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SUMMARY 
In this investigation the histology and histochemistry of the tastes 
of albino rats receiving Uepivaoaine-HCl solution of different doses and 
concentrations were studied using both light and electron microscopes • 
The testes of treated animals showed different degrees of damage • 
The severity of the damage was classified into 11slightlyu , n:IBrtia.lly11 and 
"severely" damaged tubules • vaauolation was seen in the "slightly" damaged 
tubules by many investigators who gave different explanations about how and 
what causes vaauole formation. In this study , a new hypothesis was introduced. 
The late sperDatida were readily damaged after Mepivaoaine-HCl admini-
stration • Then , the early spermtids showed different degrees of damage 
and degeneration ; the mitochondria appeared extremely eleatron dense and 
soattered in the cytoplasm instead of being olose to the cell membranes • 
The pr.inary eperma.tooytee we:r.e the next :!.n order of sensitivity. A ma.rked 
mor~1ologioal elongation of the cytoplasm of these cells was usually seen • 
Their mitochondria showed a distinct swelling and aup-shaped mitochomria 
were also found. These were not typical of germi.l'Jal cells of control tastes • 
The secondary spermatocytes showed marked destruction in some p:~.rts of' 
the cytoplasm am the l'JUClear membrane appeared bulging iDto the cytoplasm • 
Their mitochondria showed disruption and fusion of' the membranes • 
The light microscope did not determine the extent of' damage of sperm to-
gonia. • However , the electron microscope showed sli{rht changes of' the Golffi 
ap:raratus am mitochondria after administration of Mepivacaine-HCl • The 
mitochondria of sperma.togoni& were frequently swollen and their cristae were 
disintegrating and ooalAsoine together forming a condensed olootron dense 
bodies • 
sertoli cells were the cell type most resistant to drug administration • 
The boundary tissue of tubules , "}Brtially" and "severelY'' damaged , 
showed a marked increase in thickness at the light microscope level • At the 
electron microscope level , the boundary tisaue could be resolved into the 
four layers which became highly folded • 
The seminal vesicle weight from the experimental rata did not differ 
significantly from those of normal rats • 
Ma:a,y extremely large lipid droplets were present in the seminiferous 
epithelium of the treated animals as well as in the interstitial cells • 
Sinoe Mepivaoaine-HCl has a vasoconstrictor effect and spermatogenesis 
is very sensitive to reduced blood flow , it oould be concluded that the 
injurious effect of' the administration of' Mepivaoaine-HCl intraperito:nea.lly 
is probably duo to reduced blood flow to the testes • 
e~-tarut. 1 
'jenet.af c:.)nlt.oJudi.on 
Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
The deleterious effects of' many agents , both physical and 
ohemioa.l , on testes structure and f'unotion have been studied • The 
p.trpose of this earlier work was to aid the understanding of suoh 
aondi tiona as natural oryptorohidism and asperm:Lo. , and also to work 
towards the possible control of' spermatogenesis and so develop an 
effective ma.le contraceptive • The possible harmful effects of expo-
sure to noxious agents and radioactivity also demanded that the ei'feot 
of administration of drugs and irradiation on the testes be a aubjeot 
of' a study • 
The oryptorohid condition produces an aspermia testis • Arti-
ficial crj~crohidism has bean wall studied in guinea pigs ( MOore , 
1924 ) , rats ( r~ore , 1924 ; Clegg , 1961 ; 1963a,b ; 1965a,b. ) 
and sheep ( uoore & Oslund , 1923 ) • Similar studies on rabbits have 
been ma.de by FUkui ( 1923a, b ) and CUnningham ( 1927 ) , and it was 
generally agreed that , if' artificial cryptorchidism was maintained 
for a sufficiently long time , the great majority of germ oells was 
lost aDd that reposition into the sorotum did not result in a return 
to norsl sperm.togenesis • Clegg { 1961 ; 1963a, b ; 1965a, b ) :round 
that , in the rat , bilateral artificial oryptorohidism resulted in 
degenerative ohanges in the seminiferous tubules that were maximal 
about the 15th post-operative day • Up to this stage , Clegg ( 1961 
1963a,b ; 1965a,b ) showed that all germ cells were reduced in number, 
spermatogonia being least affected and spermatids most • The spermato-
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gonia! mitosis and spermatooyte meiosis ware also inhibited to some 
extent o One of the effects of artificial cryptorchidism upon the testis 
was an apparent inorease in the amount of interstitial tissue o This 
ohange may be wholly or partly due to great shrinkage whioh ocourred in 
the semiDiterous tubules , with consequent aggregation of the interstitial 
tissue iuto a smaller volume o Some authors oonsidered that the etfeot was 
wholly due to this oause ( Bascom , 1923 ; Moore , 1924 , 1945 ; Moore and 
Oslund , 1923 1 Pace and cabot , 1936 ) , but others considered that there 
was probably an actual increase in the amount of interstitial tissue ( sand, 
1921 ; Hanes and Hooker , 1937 ; Engberg , 1948 ; L,ynoh and Scott , 1951 ) • 
In the D&tural oryptorchid rat testis , spermatogenesis was arrested at or 
about the meiotic division in stage XIV ( Leblond and Clermont , 1952 ) 
and the iuteratitium and Sertoli cells appeared histologically unaf.feoted o 
This interesting effect of exposure to body temperature , as 
comparad to the lower scrotal temperature , has led to a wider L~terest 
in the effect of heat on testis function • Many such studies have been 
oa.rried out ( Young , 1927 1 William & cu.mrl.ngham , 1940 ; Elfving , 
1950 ; steinberger & Dixon , 1959 ; Chowdhury & steinberger , 1964 
Bowler , 1967 ; 1972 ; Collins & Lacy , 1969 ; ahowdhury & steinberger , 
1970 ; parvinen , 1973 ) o It was olear from studies where testes temp-
erature was raised by heating the scrotum ( usually about 40 C ) for a 
short period , that the damage oa.used was more severe than occurred in 
short-duration cryptorchidism • For example , permanent sterility could 
ocour o The primary a.nd secondary spermatocyte stages were thought to 
be the most temperature sensitive ( Collins & Lacy , 1969 ; Chowdhury & 
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stoinberrrer , 1961'1 ) , but it wna clear that at some stac:es in the 
cycle , spermatogonia were also temperature sensitive • Few tubules 
were seen to be completely devoid of germ cells ( Bowler , 1972 ) • 
For tubules to be irreversibly damaged , stem cell spermatogonia 11111st 
be killed • Indeed Dym & Clerroont ( 1970 ) have shown that A-type sper-
matogonia were sensitive to irradiation ( 300 r ) during mitotic division 
in stages IX , XII , XIV and I of the cycle in the rats • :Bowler( 1972 ) 
sugeested that stem cells ware heat sensitive only at certain times in 
the cycle , accounting for the 7% of permaneutly damaged tubules observed 
following heat treatments • Clegg ( 1963b ) noted that spermatogonia 
undergoing mitosis were sensitive to artificial cryptorchidism , whilst 
" restinB' " spermatogonia were resistant • Sertoli cells were relatively 
insensitive and were apparently unaffected other than for occasional 
displacement from their normal position a The interstitial cells were 
also apparently Ul'l&ff'ected by the heating ( Collins & Lacy , 1969 ) • 
More recently , Dutt At a,.l. ( 1977 ) showed following the expo-
sure of the testis or the whole body of rams to elevated temperature 
( 32 c ) for one week , that s-
(a) The blood flow to the testes decreased significantly • (b) The sper-
na tic wall thickened significantly , ant13rior to the pa.mpiniform plexus 
by 21~ , at the middle by 62~ , and at the top of plexus by 2~ • and 
(c) The arterial lumen diameter was reduced by 48% • 
They concluded that the reduced blood flow to -~ heated testes 
wa.s associated with a thickening of the wall and a reduction in size of 
the lumen of the spermatic artery in the pampiniform plexus • 
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It was observed that X-irradiation of the testes , with doses 
sufficient to cause depletion and I or dostruction of the ~erminal 
elements , was not followed by atrophy of the accessory sex organs , 
or by cessation of copulatory activity ( Bourg , 1931 ; M1rskaia & 
crew , 1931 ; Witschi ~~ !!·• 1932 ; Johnston, 1934 ; l~ & Frazier 1 
1941 Shaver ' 1953 a ) . x ... irradia tion has also been 
shown to adversely affect spermatogenesis , ( Qa.kberg , 1955a, b ; 1956a,b; 
1959 ; 1964 ; Edwards & Sirlin , 1958 ; Abbott , 1959 Jones , 1960 ; 
LfJ,cy & Rotblat , 1960 ; Nebel !! ~., 1960 ; Qa.kberg & Di'M1m10 , 1960 
Dym & Clermont , 1970 ) • Momigliano & Essenberg ( 1944 ) 1 using 
immature rats , reported that irradiation of the testes with a cumul-
ative dose of 300 r was followed by atroPhy of the accessory sex organs. 
EXposure of the testes to higher doses was made by Abbott ( 1959 ) • 
He found tha.t rat testes exposed to 5000 ·or 10.000 r were hyparo.emic 
a:ml sof't and the tu.nioa albuginea beo&me increasingly thickened and 
opaque • EXtremely rapid depletion of sperma.togonia. am sperma.tooytes 
was observed • Two weeks after the irradiation ( 10.000 r ) , the te~ 
tea were devoid of germ cells ; whereas those exposed to 5. 000 r only 
contained oocasional tubules with a few spermatids a.nd sperma.tozoa • 
At periods varying from 2 to 25 weeks after treatment the shrunken semi-
niferous tubules consisted only of a thiokened basement membrane enolos-
ing a synoytium of Sertoli cells • No signs of regeneration of the ger-
minal epithelium were seen • Jlost intertubular cells remained histolo-
gically nornal af'ter irradiation , but the proportion of intertubula.r 
to tubular tissues was considerably higher in irradiated than in the 
non irradiated animals • 
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Tho effoot of vnseoto~ on apermatoganosia hna bean atudiod 
extensively • Soma workers olaimad a deleterious effect ( A1 twain & 
Gittea , 1972 ; saokler ~ §!., 1973 ) , whereas others claimed that 
spermatogenesis remined norml ( Smith , 1962 ; Kar !! ~·, 1965a; 
Segal , 1972 ) • Blockage of the ductus deferens has yielded impaired 
aparmatoganasis ( Smith , 1962 i Flickinger , 1972 b 
Segal , 1972 ) • However , T.JSe ( 1967 ) claimed vaseotoii!Y' without 
lis&tion bad DO ef'feot on the testes while Rumke & Titus ( 1970 ) and 
saokler et al.,( 1973 ) described that these operations produced soma 
---
testis abnormalities • Recently , Neaves ( 1974 ) indicated that vas-
eotoJQ" by various procedures , had no effect on spermatogenesis and 
SUB'sested that reconoilia.tion of' ooDfliotiDg reports in the literature 
mst involve factors other than procedural differences • He supposed 
that inadequate discrimination between the oonsequenoes of vasectomy 
and induced cr;nrl;orohidism might still be responsible for muoh of the 
disagreement surrounding vasectomy • It was of' interest however tha.t 
Darrick _!! !.! . ( 1974 ) showed a depression am then gradual re1urn of 
spermatogenesis after vasectomy • 
The o.dminiatration of ohemioals , usually by injection 1 on 
spermatogenesis has been the subject of considerable interest • Reagents 
used oan be grouped in three categories , hormones , pharmacological 
agents and compounds likely to have specific deleterious cytological or 
physiological action on the testis • 
L&cy & Lofts ( 1965 ) showed that the treatment of ma.le rats 
with oestrogen resulted in a decline of spermatogenesis , which could 
be reversed by administration of FSH they oonoluded that of' the 
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germinal oells , the sperma.tocytes were the most sensitive to the action 
of oestrogens • Ericsson!! al.{ 1964 } and Eriosson & Dutt ( 1965 ) 
showed that progestins inhibited spermatogenesis in rabbit and ram • 
Norm! elements of the germinal series were absent·, mu.oh slo'U8hirJg of 
immature oells ocourred , causing testes atropny • AtroPhY of intersti-
tial oells was also reported • 
Recently , Ternar and ?Kactaughlin ( 1973 ) showed that atrophy 
of the testes and the aooessor:r sex glands , whioh ooourred after pro-
longed treatment with progastins , was prevented by ooncurrent treatment 
of the animals with small doses of testosterone propionate. However , the 
aDdrogan did not reverse the suppression of spermatogenesis • 
ltl.D.Y different kinds of oompounds have been studied for their 
antifertility effeots in the hope that a suitable ohemical male oontra-
ceptive oan be found • Reoently the oombination of progestin and androgen 
has been tested with promising results ( segal , 1973 ) , for it was 
reported to produoe reversible infertility whilst libido and male sex 
oh&raoteristios were aaintained ( Friok , 19l5 ; coutinho & J!elo , 1973 ) • 
The rationale behind the administration of a progestin-androgen oombina-
tion was that it was thought to diminish gonadotropin release and suppr-
ess spernatogeDesis ( Terner & aotaughlin ,1973 am Kra.gt et a1.,1973 ). 
However , the Leydig cells beoama suppressed , resulting in a deoreased 
seoretion of testosterone • seoondary sex oharaoteristios and libido 
oould then be maintained by the simultaneous administration of exogelll-
ous testosterone • 
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The histology and ultrastructure of the testis , epididymis and 
sex a.ooessory. glands of rats treated with medroxyprogesterone ( prover& ) 
( l mg I 100 g • body weight I day ) alone and combined with testosterone 
( 15 , 30 or 100 ug I 100 g. I day ) was studied following treatment for 
up to 16 weeks by Flickinger ( l977a., b ) • He showed simila.ri ty of the 
microscopic alterations in the testes of animals administered 11 prowra 11 
alone or " provera " and different levels of testosterone • Spermatogonia, 
spernatooytes and early sperma.tids were abundant in treated rats and did 
not show ultrastructural oha.:nges • However , many degenerating or neorotic 
spermatida of the oap phase ( approximtely stages 6-7 ( Leblond &: 
Clermont , 1952 ) ) and later were present • !Ji.te spermtids of the aoro-
somal and maturation phases were rare • some necrotic spermtids were 
surrounded by Sertoli cells , also many :.S.rge lipid droplets were present 
in sertoli cells of treated rats • Leydig cells were smaller in treated 
anin:als than in control rats • These results of Flickinger( 1977a, b) sugg-
ested that with this treatment germ oella oan be developed up to cap-
phase spermatids , but then they undergo degeneration • These alterations 
in spermatogenesis might be responsible in large part for the antiferti-
lity effect of the progestin and androgen • 
The antiandrogens , cyproterone and cyproterone acetate , caused 
reversible iDf'ertili ty ( Whalen &: r,uttage , 1969 ; steinbeck Jj; Al· , 1971 ; 
Morse et al., 1973 ) • Cyproterone acetate has been more widely used 
--
and had a. greater poteuoy , although it was said to have mre progesta-
tional activity than cyproterone ( Wiechert &: Neumann , 1965 ; steinbeck 
et al., 1971 ) • The literature on the mechanism of' action of these oomp-
---
ounds and clinical and experimental studies with them has been reviewed 
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on sevaral oooasions by Neumann and his aasooiateo ( Neumann , 1966 ; 
1971 ; Neumann~~·· 196A ; 1969 1 1970 ) • The weiehta of the testis 
and the accessory sex glands of animals treated with cyproterone aoetate 
were reduced ( Neumann at al., 1970 ) • Light microscopic studies indica-
ted that the testes in the cyproterone or cyproterone-acetnte -treated 
a.nimals displayed a great reduction in the abundance of J.ate aper!!!atide .. 
Necrotic cells were present in the seminiferous epithelium • Sertoli oells 
contained mny large lipid droplets and lysosome-like structure with a 
content of cellular debris , including pa.rts of sparma.tids • Late sparm-
atide were absent from the lumen of the tubules ( Neuma.nn & Von Derswordt 
W&llrabe , 1966 ; Yietkowski & Lukaszyk , 1969 1 V&rkewitz et al.,l969 ; 
---
Steinbeck ~ ~·, 1971 1 Morse~ .!±•, 1973 ) • Late speruatids were the 
most severely depleted stages in rats treated with cyproterone ( M1etkowski 
& tukaszyk , 1969 ) or cyproterone acetate ( Neumann & Von Berswordt-
W&llrabe , 1966 ; steinbeck et al. , 1971 ) and in men administered cypro-
terone aceta ta ( :1\brse et ale , 1973 ) ; also the drug D.ffeotad sperm to-
gonia. and primary sperma.tocytes ( arkewitz ~ al.' 1969 ) • Different 
reports have been made on the ef'f'ects of cyproterone acetate on Iaydig 
cella • In studies of cyproterone acetate-treated rats , Leydig cells were 
reported to be unchanged for several weeks and then to UJidergo slight 
shrinkage ( Neumann et al. , 1970 ) • A decrease in size of Iaydig cell 
--
nuclei was observed ( Reinert & 'l.'a.ubert , 1973 ) • In one study Leydig 
cells were said to decrease in size for six weeks and then return to norDBl 
( steinbeok ~ ale, 1971 ) • Others ~eported that rat Leydig cells remained 
unchanged in the presence of cyproterone aoetate may reflect the use of 
shorter treatment periods ( JUnkma.nn & Neumann , 1964 ; Neumann , 1966 ) • 
!he oocurrence of no , or only a few changes in r.,eydig cells in the 
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presence of cyproterone acetate has been rationalized as a balancing 
of the antiandrogenio and gonadotropin-suppressing action of this com~ 
ound ( steinbeok ~! ~., 1971 ) • 
Three nitrof'urans ( f'uraoin , furadroxyl and furad.antin ) have 
been studied for their effects upon reproduction ( Nelson & steinbarger , 
1953 ) • The three compounds , usually administered in the diet , have 
been examined for their effectiveness in producing spermato39nio arrest 
and testicular atrophy at levels varyi:na- from 0.1 gm to 3.0 gm I I{e of 
diet • The miirl.mal effective level per kg of diet in animals 30 to 35 
days old initially , and treated for 30 days were : furaoin , 0.2 gm , 
furadroxyl , 0.75 gm , f'uradantin , 1.5 gm. A~ these dose levels , the 
testes were approximately one-third the oontrol size , but body weights 
aDd the weight and histol.ogy of other organs were essentially the same 
as in untreated controls • Testioula.r damage wa.s not perJDa.Dent sinoe 
animals maintained on the drugs for as loDg as 100 days have shown com~ 
lete recovery , inoluding fertile ma.tings , on the subsequent withdrawal 
of the drugs ( Nelson & Steinberger , 1953 ) • 
BUsulfan { J(ylera.n or Miaulban : 1,4-d.imethylsulphonyl ox;Ybutane ) 
is an alkyl&ting agent possessing an inhibiting effect on the cell divi-
sion of the seminiferous epithelium cells ( Gillet & Laporte , 1973 ) • 
Hemsworth & Jackson ( 1962 ) have studied the sterilizing effect of 
busulfan on the rat embryo by a dose of 10 mg I kg of the body weight 
a.nd have shown that the critioa.l period for sterilization in I!Bles was 
between the 12th & 2oth day including the gestation • The inhibiting eff-
eots of busulfan caused a decreased in testicular volume • The small 
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diamoter of tha tubules appoo.rod to be linked with the aspe:rmatogenic 
condition of the testis { Gillet & Laporte , 1973 ) • 
The testes of mice injected with nitrogen mustards have been 
shown to undereo histopathologic changes ( ~J~.nding et a!., 1949 ) • 
These changes included degeneration of tubules and cells , .:rwelli.ng of 
cells , giant cell formation and inhibition of mitosis • 
Kindred { 1952 ) snowed that in the testes of rats intravenously 
injected with 0.6 JDg/kg body weight ( sublethal dose ) of tria ( 2 ohlo-
roethyl ) alld.ne code name mr-3 , the cells most severely damaged were 
the spermatids , which formed giant cells in which the nuclei were either 
pyknotic or undergoi~ karyolysis • The nuclei of the germ cells were 
initially swollen • Dividing spermtocytes were also abnorml with mny 
chromosomal and spindle abberations • A few primary sperrnatocytes formed 
giant cells • Spermatozoa were often collapsed and fused • Completely 
degenerated tubulee contained only remnanta of sartoli cells and sperm-
atogonia • All these changes were maxima.! on the third day a.f'ter treat-
ment • There were no visible morphological changes in the interstitial 
cells despite their exposed position • Congestion and haemorrhage were 
present to a alight degree in the HN-3 rats of the first day • Following 
this condition there seemed to be a oontraotion of the vasa and a.n 
ischemia • 
cadmium was shown ( Kar !,!; ~., 1965 b; Kar & Kamboj , 1965 ; 
Farizek t 1960 ; P&rizek & zahor ' 1956 ) to have a destructive effect 
on the testes of the rat when administered parenterally as cadmium 
chloride , and similar aotivi·ty has been described in the mouse ( Meek , 
1959 ) and monkey ( Girod & Chauvineau , 1964 ) • Intracellular 
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( Kar et al., 1961 } and subcutaneous ( cameron , 1965 } injections in 
rabbits wero also effective • CBdmium apparently interfered with the 
nornal utytake of zino by the testis ( Gunn et 1:J.., 1961 ) • It was 
known that zinc-deficient diets in rats resulted in irreversible testi-
oul.a.r atrophy ( Millar ~ .!:!•• 1958 ) • It has been suggested ( Chiquoine, 
1963 ; Gunn .!!1i al., 1963b ) that vasculAr fa.otors a.re of great importance 
in the regional destruction of the testis , rather than specific sensi-
tivity of the seminiferous tubules • Gunn et al. (1963b) suggested the 
presence of an enzyme system peculiAr to the pa.mpiniform plexus , sensi-
tive to cadmium and possibly dependent on zino • It would a:ppear that 
the enzyme conoerned was looa ted in structures involved in thermal regul-
ation of the testis , since cadmium daDBge did not occur in non,..sorotum 
ardnals • 
Recently , SUZuki & Yoshikawa ( 1971 ) showed that in male ra:~s 
injected intraperitoneally with 3 mg/kg of cadmium chloride , the testi-
oulal• weight did not show renarka.ble changes for the first 24h. , but 
after 96 hours there was weight loss and severe atrophy • 
It bas been shown by several experimental techniques , that it 
was the testicular vn.soulature rather than the p~.renohyma.l cells which 
were initially injected by cadmium , and that gene.ration of interstitial 
elements and seminiferous tubules followed as a secondary reaction 
( Farizek , 1960 ; Gunn et al., 1963b ; Waites & Satchell , 1966 ) • 
va.soula.r permeability was also evident from the oedema. and haemorrhage 
which followed cadmium administration ( Gupta et al., 1967 } • 
«-chlorhydrin is an active alkylating chemical , possessing the 
biological property of functionally inactivating epididymal sperm and 
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so pl'oduoing temporary sterility ( Dixit & LOhiya , 1976 ) • The 
effeot of o< -ohlorhydrin on the testes wa.s studied in rats ( Ericsson 
aDd Connor , 1969 1 Coppola , 1969 ; Eriosson & Baker , 1970 ; Ericsson 
a.Dl Youngdale , 1970 ; Gmm & Gould , 1970 ' Ericsson & Bennett , 1971 
Hoffer et ~·· 1973 ) , in sheep ( Krhdir & Dutt , 1969 ) , in pigs 
( Johnson & Purves , 1972 ) and in monkeys ( Kirion et alo,1970 ) am 
--
pt"oved to be an eff'eotive but reversible antifertility agent • Reoent 
work by Dixit & LOhiya ( 1976 ) on D<-ohlorhydrin showed that with oral 
administration , the relative testioular weight of' the o<..oh1orhydrin -
treated rats and gerbils did decrease drastioa.lly althot~h there was 
no loss in body weight • Tllbule shrinkage , complete sperma.togenic 
arrest and a notioeable deorease in the absolute weight of the epididymis 
ooourred in rata after~hlorhydrin administration. The primary site 
of damge oa.uaed was in oells lyi:ng l'J88.r the basement membrane ; indeed, 
the development of new spar:Da.togonia was trevented for several weeks • 
The eei!".inif'erous epithelium boca.ma ayatama.tioally depleted of sparmato-
gonia , spermatooytes , spernatids aDd i'i.Dally spermatozoa in that 
order ( Dixit & Lohiya , 1976 ) • 
The growth of a:ndrogen-4epe:rldent organs i.e. seminal vesioles , 
ventral prostate , epididymis was also found to be suppl'essed ( Dixit & 
Lohiy& ' 1976 ) • 
For a rapid Dale sterilization , Setty !!: !! . . ( 19'72 ) am 
!!Ll.a.viya. .!! ~· ( 1974 ) , occluded the vas deferens by injecting comphor, 
potash alum , or quinaorine in rats am monkeys • Freeman & Coffey (1973) 
sterilized a large number of' uale a.niuals by injecting a wide variety 
of solerosing ohemioal agents directly into the vas deferens • A single 
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injection of 95% ethanol iDto the vas deferens appeared to produce a 
complete sterility in a large series of animals , which was confirmed 
through mating exposure experiments ( Dixit et a.l., 1976 ) • 
DMBA ( dimethylbenza.nthracene ) , a carcinogenic hydrocarbon , 
produced a spormatoeonial depletion which was reported to be accompanied 
by an increase in rnalata dehydrogenase activity ( Ford & HUggins , 1963 ; 
1964 ) • However , a later report indicated that , although considerable 
sperstogonial depletion occurred , the ap}Brent rise in malate dehydro-
genase activity was due to loss of testis weight , since the total enzyme 
activity per testis did not change appreciably ( Ahlquist , 1966 ) • 
•. 
These appeared to be a true increase in ~lucuronidase activity , but 
this enzyme increase may have been a reflection of the increasing atropny 
of the tissue • o(-glyoerophosphn.te dehydrogenase activity decreased as 
the spernatozoa. lef't tho tes·~is and were not replAced by new cells 
( Schenknan et ~. , 1965 ) • 
Deuterium oxide induces sterility in ma.le mice ( Hughes & calv:l.n , 
195~ ; HUghes ~ ~!·, 1959 ) • This sterility resulted from failure of 
spernatozoa to fertilize the egg ( HUghes & Gl.&ss , 1965 ) " It would 
appear from this work that the aotion was due to an abnornality in acro-
some foruation • Cytotathologio effects of deuterium oxide on the testes 
of dogs and mice have been recorded ( Auaroso & Czajka , 1962 ) • 
Serotonin ( 5 hydroxytryptamine ) and histamine he~ve similar 
pbll.rscologioal effects as seen from studies on vasculAr permeability 
( l!Ljno & ~lade , 1961 ) and vasoconstriction ( Haddy , 1958 ; Haddy ~ al. , 
1959 ) • 
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A single subcutaneous injection of 5-hydroxytryptamine ( 5HT ) 
baa been shown to cause pathological changes in the muse testis , when 
examined 1 or 30 days after the injection ( O'steen , 1963 ) • Following 
5HT injection in rats , Bocoabella :.! al. ( 1962 ) observed that 50 to 
9~ of seminiferous tubules in a testicular cross section still appeared 
:norsl • In the daunged tubules glB.nt multinucleated sperms. tids were 
frequently seen , along with pycnotic priuary speruatocytes and sper:aatids. 
Speruatids in the acrosoml and uaturation phase were absent • These 
oarked histological changes and a sienifica.nt weight decrease occurred 
after administration of' 5HT 10 me/kg twioe daily f'or 5 days ( Boccabella 
et §J.., 1962 ) • Following ten da.y•s treatment , ~tic primary sper~ 
-
atocytes and speruatids were frequently encountered , and some tubules 
contained: only Sertoli cells and spermatogonia • The limiting membrane of' 
these tubules was DBrkedly thickened • By the 15th day , the dauage lvas 
more uniform than that seen earlier • Boccabella & Jarecki { 196~ ) also 
reported that the lesions induced by 5HT in the rat testis showed poor 
reversibility , some tubules still reuainad damaged 80 days after 5HT 
treatment f'or 15 to 35 days • 
Kormano ~ !J:.• { 1968 ) showed that the testes of' experimental 
aniuale injected with 5HT were significantly lighter than those of' the 
oontrols , but the mean weights of' the selld.nal vesicles did not dif'fer 
aignificautly • The histological picture of' the experimental testes varied 
greatly • In some testes only a f'ew tubules were damaged , the other 
tubules being norual • In other testes , however , all tubules wero 
dauaged • r.a.rge differences were seen even between the two testes of' the 
same aniual • These patholoffical changes were mrphologically very similar 
to those caused by testicular isohaemia • 
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Semini~erous tubules of rats injected subcutaneously with serotonin 
and histamine , either se·pe.rately or in combination , showed degrees ot· 
degeneration ranging from minor do.uage , suoh as pyknosis of speruatogonia.l 
cells in an otherwise normal tubule , to e. striking absence of all cells 
excepting for e. single outer layer ( o•steen , 1963 ) • Intermediate stages 
of tubular degeneration were characterized by exfoliation of cellular debris 
into the lumina of tubules or by the absence of scattered , large vacuolar 
s);aces , whioh possibly were the result of death and resorption of one or 
more speruatogenic cells • The lumen of e. degenerating tubule frequently 
oontai:ned one to three large IIDlltinuoleate cells • He also , showed that 
the pathologioal cha:oges in the serotonin and or histamine treated testes 
were morphologioally identioal to those described by oettle & Harrison 
( 1952 ) following the occlusion of the testicular artery in rata • 
Bocoabella et al. ( 1962 ) also oonoluded that the damage they described 
was due to vasoular effects of the drug • 
Ischaemia has been produced by either temporary or peruanent 
occlusion of the testicular artery • The seminiferous epithelium showed 
a progressive necrosis following pernanent occlusion with the germinal 
elements being the first affected cell types • At this stage the Sertoli 
cells first Showed vacuolation and cellular debris and multiDucleate cells 
were common • Finally even tho sertoli cells appeared disintegrate and 
form a fibrous mass ( cattle & Harrison , 1952 ) • Temporary ischaemia 
has clearly shown the relative susceptibility of the different oell types. 
Sertoli cells were more resistant than the germinal oells , \rlth dividing 
and rapidly ditferentiatine cells being more sensitive than resting cells 
( Oettle & Harrison , 1952 1 Dixit , 1977 ) • In Short term ischaemia the 
wholesale loss of germinal cells led to a gross vacuolation of Sertoli 
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cells • The testes became shrunken and the interstitium appeared to be 
increased ( Qettle & Harrison , 1952 ) • 
In summary , uany forms of insult to the testis adversely affect 
its function , with spermatogenesis apparently beine more sensitive than 
the interstitium • 
EXposure to harmful chemicals appeared to have a more rapid effect 
than did physical injury or a damaging dietary regime , but the end resu.l t 
was usually the 8&1119 , e.g aspermia testes ; decrease in the munber of 
spermatooytes in division 1 loss of normal epithelial oharaoteristios of 
the tubules , sometimes giant cell formation by fUsion of spermatids and 
less often fusion of sperma.tooytea • 
Indeed it would a ppea.r likely :pOssible th& t munber of other harm-
ful agents exort their injurious effect on the testes through an altera-
tion in blood flow , or in vaaoular permea.b:!.li ty • 
Mepiva.oaine-HCl , a local anaesthetic agent , has also been 
reported to affect blood flow in capillaries ( Pohto & Soheinin , 1960 
clur~~esnil~e Roohemont & Hensel , 1960 ; Adler et ~·· l969a,b ; Aberg & 
Adler , 1970 ; Jorfeldt ~ !l•• 1970 ) • JAbre recently , Aberg & 
wahlstrom ( 1972 ) have shown that Mepivaoe.ine-HCl in a wide ranee of 
conceJTtration.s ( 1 JC leY - l x 1if g/ml. ) bad a oontraoti:ng effect on 
relaxed vascular smooth DII1Bole ln..~ , while the compound in the same 
concentrations had a relaxing effect on contracted vascular smooth muscle. 
In view of its application and· the sensitivity of spermatogenesis to 
reduced blood flow , it was considered of interest ·to determine whether 
the administration of this drug had an effect on testis structure • 
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Therefore , in the present study , the histology and ul trastruoure of' 
the rat testes has been examined following injection with different 
doses of this looal anaesthetic drug , !lepivaoaine hydrochloride • 
eh.aplet- 2 
._)llateLi-a.f an()- Jlletl"to-u-c) 
1- ADimala : 
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Chapter 2 
~terial aDd Methods 
Sexually uature young male lAboratory rata ( Ra.ttus norvegicua, 
CFHB strain ) , weighing ap:rroximtel;y 130 - 150 g. ( 10 weeks old ) , 
and large .mle rats weighing 200 - 250 g. ( 14 weeks old ) , selected 
from a randomly uated colony , were used • They bad access to water n:nd 
food , and the temperature was maintained at 20 - 22 c • 
2- Reagents : 
CARBOCAINE : C&rbooaine is the hydrochloride of ( 1-meteyol-
DL-piperidil:le-2-oarboxylio acid )-2,6-dimethylanilide • The generic 
name is Mepivaoaine hydrochloride c
15
B22oN2 • HCl • It is a white cryst-
alline powder , odour less and with a salty and bitter taste • Its mole-
cular weight is 262 .a and the mel tine point is 255 - 262 c • It has the 
followina structural formula ; + 
OcoNH~ Cl-
rr' 'cl3 CR3 
Mepivaoaine hydrochloride is tolerated both locally and geDerally. 
In many p11blioations , it has been pointed out that Mepivacaine hydro-
chloride gives anaesthesia of remarkably long duration a.nd that it oan 
be used for many different operative treatments without the addition of 
a vasoconatriotor ( Aberg & wahlstrom , 1969 ; Aberg & Adler , 1970 ; 
Aberg & Anderson ,1972 ) • 
The drug was obtained from AB Bofors , Nobel-pha.rua , SWeden • 
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3- Administration of Mepivaoaine hydrochloride : 
a) Effect of high doses of Mapivaoaine-HCl on spermatogenesis : 
180 experimental rats 75 young Eldult ( 130-150 g.) and 105 
large adult rats ( 200-250 g.) were used in total , and each re"ll" 
ceived a single intraperitoneal injection of the drug e 
3 
Group 11 A 11 rats were injected with 0.1 om , group 11 B " rats 
3· 3 
with 0.25 om and eroup 11 C n rats with 0.5 om of a 4~ ( 40 mg 
Mepivaoaine-HCl , 95 mg glucose per m1 ) solution of the drug • 
Animals from each of the three groups were killed after 6 , 12 
hours , 1 , 2 a.nd 10 days • 
b) Ef'feot of low doses of Mepivaoaine-HCl on spermatogenesis 1 
Thirty young adult ( 130-150 g.) rats were used in this experi-
3 
ment • Group 11 D " rats received 0.05 om of a 4~ sol1,1tion , and 
group 11 E 11 rats received 0.05 om3 ot a 2% solution of the drug by 
intraperitoneal injection • T.he rats were killed after 24 & 48 hours • 
o) Ef'f'eot of repeated doses of Mepivaoaine-HCl on speruatogenesis : 
A further 65 young adult rats ( 130-150 g.) were used in this 
experiment • They received intraperitoneal injeotion(s) 0.1 om3 of' 
a 4~ solution of the drug daily from 1 to 5 d&ys • 
nata were killed after 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 and 5 days • 
CONTROL GROUPS 1 
In all oases animals were given the equivalent volumes , by intra-
peritoneal injection , of the carrier solution ( 95 mg glucose per cm3 ) 
and killed and the testes taken for histological examination at the same 
time intervals as the experimental groups • 
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4- Testes histology a 
The rats were killed and the tes·~es removed from eaoh animal 
through an abdominal incision • One wa.s fixed for light microscopy , the 
other was out throueh the equator am o:ne half was frozen for histochem--
istry and the other fixed for electron microscopy • 
For the general histological observations , the testes were fixed 
in Bouin•s fluid or in Zenker-formol ( Hally ) for 24 hours • The zenker-
f'ormol specimens were washed in running water for 24 hours and were treat-
ed with 0.25~ of' iodine in 7~ ethyl alcohol to remove mercury deposits • 
This was followed by a riDse in 3~ sodium thiosulpba.te am a wash for 3 
minutes in running water , followed by distilled water • Specimens fixed 
in Bouin' s fluid were washed usil18 several changes of 70fo ethyl alcohol 
to remove the picric acid • Bouin•s fixative proved to be the best for the 
rat testes • The tissues were dehydrated using ascending grades of ethyl 
alcohol , cleared in two changes of chloroform and embedded in paraffin 
wax ( m.p. 58 - 60 C: ) ; this processiDg was carried out us~ an Elliott 
tissue processor • 
Five micron sections were out using a Spencer 820 rotary micro-
tome • The sections used were selected from different regions of the testes 
rather than from the region of the equatorial plane 0 whioh might have been 
damaged during cutting and processing • After sectioning , the sections 
were affixed on clean glass slides using distilled water plus few drops of' 
glycerine-albumen , then left to dry in a.n incubator at 37C for 24 hours • 
The sections were staiDed using both haematoxylin & eosin and PA-FSA-
baematoxylin ( Leblond & Clermont , 1952 ) • 
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Haematoxylin - eosin technique 1 
The sections were dewaxed in two changes of xylene , hydrated 
through descending grades of ethyl alcohol to distilled water • The 
sections were stained in Mayer's haematoxylin for 30 minutes 1 then 
washed with distilled water and blued under running ta~ water for 3 
minutes • Attar a further. d.:l.stilled water wash they were counter stained 
in l % eosin in distilled water { water and alcohol soluble eosin , Gurr) 
for 20 seconds • The stained sections were dehydrated in n-butyl alcohol, 
two cha.nees directly aftor staining with eosin for at least 5 minutes 
each , then clearing in two changes of xylene and the slides mounted with 
"' D.P.x. ( Gurr ) and left to dry in the incubator at 37 C • 
PA-FSA-haemntoxylin technique : 
The sections were dewnxed and hydrated throuch descending grades 
of e·thyl alcohol and then oxidized in periodic acid , 0.5 ~ for five min-
trtos • Following a distilled water rinse they ware stained with Sohif'f'•s 
l'ea~ent for 15 minutes • This wn.D followed by ·three two minute changes of 
sulphrou!1 acid , and a three minu·te wash in running water • The sections 
were counter-stained with Mayor's haematoxylin for 10 minutes and blued 
in running tap water • They were dehydrated with n-butyl alcohol , cleared 
in xylene and mounted in n.p.x. 
5- Testes histochemistry : 
----------------------
To demonstrate testos lipids , the testes were frozen , using 
a freezine medium of iso-penta.ne cooled to -160 C by liquid ni-trogen , 
the teotes were mounted on chucks and left in SLE::~ Cryosta. t , to allow 
temperature equilibrium to occur • 
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Ten micron thick sections were out , and Plt'Lced on glass microscope 
slides and the slides fixed in formol - saline for 10 minutes , washed in 
distilled water and stained in Sudan Black E ( saturated solution in pro-
pylene elyool ) for 10 minutes • '.rhey were then dro.ined and immersed _in 
85 % propyleno glycol ' 50 ~ pro~ylene alycol with agitation for 3 minutes 
each , washed with tap water , drained and mounted in glyoorine • 
6- Testes electron miorosoo~y 
For electron microsco~y , testes were excised and placed in caoo-
dyl&te buffered trlutaro.1d0hyde fixative ( 10 % glutaraldehyd.e + 0.2 U 
sodium cacodylate 1 :1 ) • After removing the tunica n.lbuginea , the tubules 
were dissected and rapidly separated , divided into small pieces with a 
sharp razor or a ~ir of scissors , and placed directly into fresh fix-
ative for 4 hours o.t 4 c . They were washed in 0.1 y aacodyln.te buffer 
ovarni~-t 1 this wn.s followed by post-fixation with 1 % osmium tetroxide 
in 0.1 M sodium oacodylatc for 2t1. hours • After this they were washed in 
0.1 Y cnoodylatc buffor for t hour , dehydrated in ascending grades of 
ethyl alcohol ( 70 % - 10 minutes , 95 ~ - 10 minutes , absolute-2 changes, 
30 minutes each ) and immersed in propylene oxide , 2 ch.a.nges , 10 minutes 
each • The tissue was infiltrated with 50/50 mix of Epon l Epoz;,ypl'Op&M 
0 
overnight , then in epon for 24 hours and embedded at 60 C for 48 hours • 
Sections were out on a Reichert OliU3 ultratome and were stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate • They were examined with an AEI EM801 
electron microscope at an accaleratinc voltage of 80 kv. 
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Chapter 3 
The effect of Mepivacaine-HCl at three different higher doses 
on the histological appearance of the testes 
-----------------
Introduction : 
Uepivaoaine-HCl is OllEI of a series of new long-acting local anaes-
thetics • It is streased that the d~ has a rapid onset , producing deep 
anaesthesia , and that it haa a high frequency of anaesthesia and clinical 
safety and effectiveneas ( Jorfeldt ~ ~·· 1970 1 Aberg & Adler , 1970 ) 
and low toxicity ( Luduena et a1. , 1960 1 Henn , 1960 ) • 
--
In gener~l , it bas been fourA that the frequency of side-effects 
of Mepivaoaine-HCl is significantly lower for local anaesthetics without 
vasoconstrictor than for those containing a vasoconstrictor ( Nordqvist 
& Dhuner , 1961 ; Dhuner , 1964 ) • 
Jlepivacaine-HCl is commercially available in several different media. 
It ia dissolved in a saline solution at three different concentrations 1 
Oo51& , 1~ and 2~ ( weight I volume ) , for a local anaesthesia , injection 
for infiltration or conduction anaesthesia • As a 3~ solution ( weight I 
volume ) it is used for dental anaesthesia and as a 4~ solution ( 40 mg 
Uepivacaine-HCl dissolved in 95 mg glucos~ in 1 ml sterile distilled water ) 
is used for hyperbaric spinal anaesthesia • 
Mepivaoaine-HCl , particularly its (+) isomer , has been shown to 
have a marked vasoconstrictor effect on the isolated rat portal vein ( Aberg 
& Wahlstrom , 1972 ) • 
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~tenstam at ~·· 1956 , reported that , in a few oases , as a result 
of llepivaoo.ine-IICl injection , o. fo.ll in blood pressure ooourred ; but in 
DOne of them was it severe • 
In view of the evidence that spermatogenesis is adversely affected 
by the administration of agents that are known to affect blood flow in the 
testes , such a.s 5-HT ( Haddy , 1958 ; H&ddy ~ ~·, 1959 ; Y&jno & Palade , 
1961 ; Boooabella ~ !! . , 1962 ) , it was thought important to establish 
whether Kepivaoaine-HCl injection would also have a similar effect on testes 
histology • The following work was oa.rried out with this point in mind. 
Methods : 
The experimental rats of A , B and C groups were killed after 6 , 
12 hours , 1 , 2 and 10 days of Mepivaoaine-HCl administration as described 
in chapter 2 and testes removed for histological ( light and electron micro-
scopy ) and histochemical examination • Control rats ( fifteen 130 - 150 g. 
and twenty-five 200 - 250 g. ) were given a. single intraperitoneal injection 
of 0.5 m1 glucose solution , and killed at the same intervals • 
Eaoh testis was out through the equator and fixed in either Bouin•s 
fluid or in Zenker-formol as mentioned previously in oh&pter 2 • The tissue 
was embedded in paraffin wax and sectioned at 5 um • The sections were stained 
with haema.toxylin & eosin and also aocordiDg to PA-FAS technique of Leblond & 
Clermont ( 1952 ) in which the olassif'ioation of the stages of the cycle is 
based on the changes observed in the nucleus ( stained with haemato.xylin ) 
and acrosomal system ( stained with PA-Sohif'f ) of the sperma. tid as it trans-
forms into a sperms. tozoon , a process which was divided into 19 steps by 
Leblond & Clermont ( 1952 ) • 
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The doses chosen 
Rats were injected with three different doses ; one dose was 0.5 cm3 
( 20 mg ) of Kepivacaina-HCl , 4~ , ( approximately L~o ) and two lower doses 
of 0.25 o.,; ( 10 mg ) am 0.1 om3 ( 4 mg ) of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4~ , with the 
intention of determining if there io a relationship between the dose given 
&Dd the damge caused • 
Results a 
f.be normal structure or the rat testes at both the light and electron 
microscopical levels is well knovn1 and a detailed desorivtion is not repeated 
here ( a .g Brokelmann , 1963 ; Burgos et al., 1970 ; Dym & Fawcett , 1970 ; 
--
Flickinger · , 1972b ) • 
As in other ma.llllll&l.s , seminiferous tubules of rats contain Sertoli 
calls and combinations of germ cells in different stages of development • 
The interstitial tissue includes blood vessels , lymphatics , and othor oorm-
ootive tisaua elements ( :&'iowuett et a.l., 191,; ) aDd Le~ig cells , which 
--
secrete testosterone ( Cbristensan & Gillim , 1969 ; Ohristenaen , 1975 ; 
Neaves , 1975 ) • 
Fig.l shows the appearance of a section from a control animal that 
had received 0.5 om3 ot giuoose carrier medium • This is a typical view of 
the rat testes • :rn no case were there aDy signs of dama.sed tubules in erose-
sections from control animals • 
Cross sections from 180 experimental rats ware examined for evidence 
of histological damage to the seminiferous epithelium • It was evident that 
not in all animals damage was caused ( There was no effect in the large 
animals ( 200 - 250 g. ) ) • It was evident too that the nature of the 
damage is differed in different tubules • For convenience , the types of 
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Plate l 
Fi8• l Light miorograpb ot transverse seotion ot· a testis from 
oontrol animal tbat reoeived 0.5 om' of gluoose carrier medium intra-
peritoneally • The seminiferous tubules show normal spermatogenic 
progression and ooDtain all types of germiDal epithelial oells • 
X 180 
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damaged tubules observed waro olaasified in the following manner 
1- " Slightly " daJIIB.gad tubules 1 
'rhese were the· tubules which looked more or less normal but whioh 
showed a little damage • In the presence of that type of damage , it was 
possible to determine aoaura.tely the eaot stage of the cycle u "Slightly" 
damaged tubules were subdivided into two categories 
(a) 'l.'llbules with a vacuolated appearance : 
Examples of tubules showing this type of damage are shown in plate 
2 , with a corresponding tubule , in the same stage of spermatogenesis 
( Leblond and Clermont , 1952 ) from control animals • Often vacuolation 
was the only sign of damage , but in some tubules it occurred in oombim tion 
with other damap ( see plate 3 ) • 
What causes vacuole formation is mt clear , it oouldl eq~lly well 
be through the exfoliation of damaged oells as by the accumulation of' f'luid 
forcing mi.ghbourirJg oell apart • In some oases , when the vacuole was form-
ed , 1 t causes a small fiDger to p.tOject from tubule ( see plate 3 , fig .6 ) • 
Larger vacuoles in more damaged tubules frequently resulted in an inward 
destortion of the bouDiary tissue of the tubule ( see plate 3 , f1g.8 ) • 
The number of vaauoles seen in a~ one damaged tubule in cross 
section varied from one to seven ( see plate 3 , f1g,9 ) • 
(b) Absence of the late spermatid stage in spermiogenesis : 
In ma~ testes where damage was evidem , a ooDDDOn pattern was to 
find tubules tbat ware otherwise normal except that they were devoid of or 
bad a pa.ucity of maturi!Jg spermatid& • This is shown for different tubules 
in different stages of the oyole in plate 5 • 
Tubules with a vaauolated appearance and tubules containing no late 
sperma tids were taken as being the least severe damage • 
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Plate 2 
pig.2 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from an 
animal injected with 0.1 om3of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4~ , and killed after 6 hours, 
showing " slight " damage oaused to a seminiferous tubule at stage IV of the 
spormBtoeenic cyole • This form of damace is the presence of vacuoles ( v ) 
within the seminiferous epithelium and near the boundary tissue • 
X 250 
Fig·3 High power light micrograPh of transverse section of a testis from a 
control animal at stage IV showing normal spermatogenic epithelium • 
X 250 
Pitr•4 Hisb power light miorograph of transverse section of a testis from an 
animal injected with 0.5 err? of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4~ , and kUled afi;er 6 hours, 
showing a marked loss of late speruatids ( arrow heads ) from a seminiferous 
tubule at stage VII and vacuolation inside the seminiferous epithelium ( V ) • 
Note the slight folding of the boundary tissue ( bt ) • 
X 250 
p1g.5 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from a 
control animal at stage VII showing the typical epithelium characteristic of 
this stage • 
X 250 
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Plate 3 
:r1g.6 Low power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from an 
animl injected with 0.1 om3 of' Yepivacaine-HCl , 4% , and killed after 24 hrs. 
The seminiferous tubules are nearly normal but there nre severnl peripheral 
vacuoles forming small finger-like projections ( arrows ) by pushing the bound-
ary tissue with f'irot outer layer of sparmatoLtenic epithelium outwards • 
!100 
:rig.7 LOw power lieht micrograph of' transverse section of' a testis from an 
animl injected' with 0.1 om1 of' Uepivacaine_HOl , 4% , and kUled ai'ter 6 hours. 
Completely rounded vacuoles ( V ) are seen within an otherwise typical semini-
ferous epithelium • 
XlOO 
Fig.B High power liLtht micrograph of' transverse section of n testis from an 
animal injected with 0.5 am3 of Hepivaoaine_Hcl , 4~ , and killed after 12 hrs. 
Note the distortion of' the boundary tissue of the tubule ( arrow ) • 
X 100 
Fig.9 Low power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from an 
aniual injected with 0.25 crl of' Mepivaca.ine-HOl , 4% 1 and killed after 6 hours. 
The number of' vacuoles seen in any one damaged tubule in cross section va:ried 
from one to seven ( asterisks ) • 
XlOO 
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Plate 4 
Pig.lO Hi8h power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from 
an animal injected with 0.5 cDfof Uepivacaine-HCl , 4~, and killed atter 24 
hours • 'Ulote sporlll\tids , sometimes , lose their orderly arrangement in the 
tubules and are not oast off , but the nuclear stainine and shape are maint-
ained • Note that there are some late spermatids and late spermatid heads 
( arrows ) still attached to the basal regions of the Sertoli cells near the 
boundary tissue , While others banff at different levels in Sertoli cell 
cytoplasm • 
X 500 
Fig.ll High power light rnicroeraph of transverse section of a testis from 
a control animal illustratinc stage X with their normal , characteristically 
eloJWl.ted , sperma.tids • Note this stage does not contain any late speruatids. 
X 500 
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2- 11 ~iall.y 11 damaged tubules : 
'lhe definition of' 11 PB.rtially 11 damaged tubules was that used by 
Bowler ( 1972 ) • 'lhese were tubules iD whioh it was :aot possible to deter-
m:i.!le acoura"tely the exact stage of' the cycle as defined by Leblond and 
Clermont ( 1952 ) • These tubules conta.ined soma normal germ cells but the 
epithelium may be 1"eduoed almost to e. ring of' spermatogonia and Sertoli oells. 
In the 11 partially 11 dame.ged tubules , exfoliation of' primary sperm-
atocytes ( especially in the diplotene stage ) and spermatid& and develo:p-
ment of' a few numbers of' multinucleate spermatid& was seen ( plate 7, f'ig.2l ). 
The late spermatid& may either be present where they would be expected , 
together with intermediate spermatid& having irregular shaped nuclei ( plate 7, 
fig.l9 ) or absent ( Plate 7 , figs.2l & 22 ) • The late spermatid& , some-
times , loose their orderly arra.ngement in. the tubules and are not cast off' , 
. -
but the nuclear staining and shape are maint~ined • In this case some late 
spermatids and late spermatid heads remaL' attached to the basal region$ of 
the Sertoli calls near the boundary tissue , whilst others hang at different 
levels in Sertoli cell C)ytoplasm ( Plate 4 , fig. 10 ) • 
Attar migration of' pyknotic· spheres and damaged cells to the lumen , 
they leave behind grossly vaouola ted Sertoli cells ( Plate 5 , figs .13 & 14 ; 
Plate 6 , fig. 17 ) • 
3- II SeVerely II damaged tubuleS 
·------------
Here again the definition suggested by Bowler ( 1972 ) has been used. 
These tubules were ones in which only a ring of Sertoli cells and I or dama.eed 
germ cells remained in cross section • EXamples are shown in plates 8 & 9 • 
The 11 severely 11 damaged tubules were shrunken and their boundary 
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Plate 5 
Pig.l2 B1sh power light micrograph of trnnsverso section of a testis 
3 from an animal injected with 0.1 om of Mepivacaine.HCl , 4~ , nnd killed 
after 6 hours , showi.nc complete absence of late sperma.tids from stage 
VII of Leblozn &: Cleri!K)nt • s ( 1952 ) olassifioa. tion • The decrease in 
size of the tubules leads to slight shrinkage of the boundary tissue (bt) 1 
lea.vine' a wide spo.ce ( asterisks ) between the inter.stitial tissue and 
the tubule • X 250 
Fig.l3 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected' with o.5 c~ of Mepivacaine-HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 6 hours • This shows a. narked increase in the number of step 2 early 
sperma.tids , which my refloat the retarded spermiogenesis • Note the 
almost complete absence of late spermatids and fibrosis ( f ) which results 
from miaration of' the spermtoeenia cello toward the lumen • 
X 250 
F1g.l4 B1eh power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected with 0.1 ari of Uepivacnine-HCl , 4~ , and kUled 
attar 6 hours • very few late spermatids are stUl found within the semiDi-
f'erous epithelium • X 250 
Fis.l5 Hish power light micrograph of' transverse section of a testis 
trom an animal injected with 0.1 om'S of Mepivacaine.HCl , 4~ , and. killed 
after 6 hours , showing that late spermatids are missing from the semini-
f'erous tubule • X 250 
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Plate 6 
Fig.l6 LOw power light micrograpn of transverse section of a testis 
3 from an animal injected with 0.5 em of Mepivacaine-BCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 6 hours • The early stages of germ cells are present , including 
primary spermatocyte& and early spermatid& , but late spermatid& are 
virtually absent from most of the seminiferous tubules • The early sper-
natids ( spd ) inct•eased in number , this increase is indicative of reta-
rded spermiogenesis • X 100 
P1g.l7 LOw power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected with 0.1 cm3 of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4~ , and kUJ.ed 
after 6 hours • Pyl-'.notic primary speruatooytes ( A ) , giant multinucleate 
spermatid& ( B ) , and p,yknotio young spermatids ( C ) are evident • 
JILture or late sperma.tida are absent from all the tubules • 
XlOO 
Pig.l8 LOw power light microcrapn of transverse section of control testis 
of' rat showing noraal spermatogenic epithelium • 
X 180 
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Plate 7 
J'ig.l9 LOw power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an aniual injected with 0.25 cm3 of llepivaoaine_HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 24 hours , showing a moderate damage • Seminiferous tubules contai-
Diag expected germinal cells for thnt starre of the cycle are evident • 
other tubules show a reduced number ( "' ) or complete absence of late 
spermtids (at- ,. ) • XlOO 
Fig.20 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a tes·his 
from an aDiDBl injected with 0.5 om3 of Vspivaoaine_HCl , 4c.' , and kUled 
after 6 hours , showing a "}nrtially" damaged seminiferous tubule • This 
tubule completely J.aoks speraatids but has soma eloJ188.ted sperma.tocytes 
( arrows ) • X 250 
Fig.21 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
3 
from an animal injected with 0.25 em of Hepivacaine_Hcl , 4~ , and killed 
after 6 hours • X400 
Fig.22 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected with 0.1 cm3of Mepivaca.ine_HCl 1 4~ , and kUled 
after 12 hours • X 250 
Both f~.21 ' and fig.~2 show npa.rtiall;r'' dama.ffed tubules at 
about stage VII of the cycle ( Leblond & Clermont , 1952 ) • In these 
tubules some early spermatid& displayed cytoplasmic density (arrow heads) 
and some migrated towards the lumen(arrows) • #"ter migration of these pyk-
notic and damaged cells , they leave behind grossly vacuolated(V) Sertoli 
cell cytoplasm (So). Note that late spermtids are completely absent from 
tubule in both figures • 
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tismue assumed a oollnpaod and corrugated appoa.rnnco • The content of ~oh 
damaged seminiferous tubules was an amorphous mass which coloured faintly 
pink with PAs-reaction • As can be seen in plato 8 , fig.25 , no cells remain 
within these damaged tubules other than Sertoli cells and few B-type sperm-
atogonia. • The degenerating spermatogenic cells became denser , with disint-
egration of the cytoplasm ( plate 8 , fig. 26 ) • The Sertoli cell cytoplasm 
appeared to be vacuolated to the extent of disintegration and in some cases 
the Sertoli cell cytoplasm had a fibrous appearance ( see also plate 55 , 
fig.lUl , chapter 6 ) • 
Degenerating late spermatids were occasionally seen • The heads of 
most of them were broken , twisted and detached from the middle piece and 
seen embedded in Sertoli cell cytoplasm ( Plate 9 , f1g.27A ) • 
During the oourse of damage , bi- and multinucleate spermatids 
( Plate 9 , fig.27B )were formed by fusion of their cytoplasm ( more details 
on the multinucleate cells in chapter 6 ) • 
In one animal only , which had received 0.5 cm3 of MSpivacaine-HCl , 
4% solution , and was killed after 10 days , the testes were totally hyali-
nized • Only damaged interstitial cells , boundary tissue and the heads of 
late spermatids were still positively stained ( Plate 9 , fig. 28 ) • 
Thus , the testes of rats injected intraperitoneally with different 
doses of Mepivaoa.ine-HCl , have been shown to undergo histopathological 
changes , the most dramatic of these changes occurring in the germinal cella. 
This damge included : giant cell formation by fusion of apermatids and leas 
oft.Jn by fusion of spermatocytes ; a decrease in the numbers of spermatocyte& 
in division ; the loss of normal epithelial characteristics of the tubules ; 
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a deorease in the abundance of late spermatids , and the accumulation of 
oellular debrio • In some oap-phaoo opermatido , however , the nuclear enve-
lope had an angular profile rather than the usual round outline • The appear-
ance of vacuoles , mostly near the boundary tissue of the seminiferous epith-
elium , was indicative of minor damage , but in the most seriously da.maged 
tubules only Sertoli cells and spermatogonia were left • 
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Plato 8 
Pig.23 ~w power light micrograph of transverse section of atrophia 
seminiferous tubules ( asterisks ) from an animl injected with 0.25cm3 
of J.tepivacaine.HCl , 4~ , and killed after 6 hours • These tubules oont-
ain no recognizable germinal elements , but only an amorphous mss of 
cellular debris • The boundary tissue ( bt ) was excessively folded • 
XlOO 
Fig.24 LOw power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animl injected with 0.25 cm3of Mepivaoaine_HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 6 hours • "severelyt' dauaged tubules ( asterisks ) incontact wi. th 
tubules whioh show norml speruatic progression and contain all t:rpes of 
germilla.l cells 
X 100 
Fig.25 High power light mic~ograph of transverse section of a testis 
'6 from an animl injected with 0.25 em of Uepivaoaine_HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 24 hours • An emmple of the. atrophic condition which persisted in 
IIILny tubules • No gerJDi!lal cells other than Bertoli cells and very few 
sperma. togonia especially of B-type ( arrows ) ( upper tubule ) , whUe 
~he lower tubule shows Sertoli cells soatte~ed ~ a fleecy appearin« 
syncytial-like JJass. sn, Sertoli cell nuclei 
X 250 
Pig.26 Hi5h power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an aniual injected with 0.5 cm3 of Vepivacaine-HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 10 de.ys , sho~ a " severely " da.naged tubule • This tubule is 
lined by a rifl8 of Sertoli cells am damaged B-type speruntogo:nia (B-spa). 
X 400 
... -~ 
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Plate 9 
light 
Pi~.27A Low power/~crograph of transverse section of a testis from 
l 
an animal injected with 0.1 em of Yepivaca.ine_HCl , 4~ , am killed 
after 6 hours • Different types of cellular dama.ae and sperm heads 
were detectable • The late sperrnntida ( arrows ) seems to be dead and 
are a fow Bertoli cell nuclei ( Sn } still near the boundary tissue • 
X 250 
Fig.27B Low power light -mioroaraph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected with 0.25 ci of Uepivacaine_HCl , 4~ , and kille·i 
after 12 hours • Binucleate ( b ) and multinucleate cells ( arrow heads ) 
are evident • Note the thin layer of Sertoli nuolei ( Sn } based on the 
boundary tissue ( bt ) • 
X 180 
Fig.2H Low power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animl injected with 0.5 om3 of J.tepiva.caine_HCl , 4~ ~ and killed 
after 10 days , showing completely hyalinized seminiferous tubules • 
OnlY interstitial nuclei , boundary tissue ~clei and heads of late 
spermatids were positively stained • 
X 100 
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RELATION BE'l'\'IEEN DOSE Oli' UEPIVACAINE-IICl , TIME AJM.'ER TRBATMENT AND TESTICULAR _____________________ .,._ _______________________ _ 
DAJIAGE : 
A considerable variation between animals was found within each sample 
group , irrespective of dose or time after injection , in the degree of damage 
found in a particular testis • This made the quantification of the damage caus-
ed by a particular dose difficult o TUbules were scored according to the categ-
aries of damage descibed earlier or as being normal • 
As oan be seen from table 1 only between about 1 and ~ of tubules 
showed severe damage following this dose • It is not possible to argue that 
there was a fall in the number of severely damaged tubules after 10 days where 
1.06 - lo06% were so affected , for in the group killed after 24 hours only 
1. 62 - 0. 95~ were severely damaged o " partial " damage occurred in some 2~ 
of tubules ( range 16.99 - 7•5?.to 25.56 - 8.6~ ) • statistically significant 
fewer ( 5·97 - 4o39'$ ) tubules showed partial damage after 10 days (P=-0.001). 
The percentage of tubules showing 11 slight u damage varied betwween 14.76 -
7·45% ( after 10 days ) and 31.36 - 9o6~ ( after 24 hours ) o These perce~ 
tages are not significantly different • It may be significant that the great-
est number of normal tubules is seen after 10 days , this perhaps reflects 
some repair to the " partially " damaged tubules • 
Dose 0.25 c.; 
There is an apparently progressive fall in number of tubules "severely" 
damaged with time , from 33elO,C at 6 hours to only 8.85~ after 48hours , a 
further fall running to 4.1~ after 10 days • It is most likely this is not 
repair for it is not possible to repopulate a tubule with germ cells in that 
short time ( see nym & Clermont , 1970 ) o This fall cannot be accounted for 
by the tubules regenerating to the extent of their beine reclassified as 
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11 JBri:Lally " damged tubules for those tubules show a.n equivalent rise 
in percent&&e numbers a.ffeoted • The 11 partially " dama.ged tubules show 
3 
a similar pattern to that of the 0.1 om groups with 2(),C to 3(),C being 
toUZid. so dauaged on the first four sample ocoassions , but only 14~ after 
10 days • The " slightly 11 damged tubules also follow a similar pattern 
to the 0.1 om3 group • Again the largest :percentage of normal tubules was 
foWld in the group 10 days attar the injection • 
3 Dose 0.5 om 
As in the previous group it could be seen that some decline in the 
percentage of 11 severely " damaged tubules occurs with time , for it falls 
progressively from 17.35~ after 6 hours to only 2.5~ after 10 days • 
However , as there is not enough time for complete repopulation to take 
place , nor is there a. corresponding increase in the percentage of "pa.rtiaJ.l3" 
damaged tubules , so it is unlikely that this represents repair of"severely" 
daDJB.ged tubules • The percentage of " slightly 11 damaged tubules has a 
similar pattern to that in the 0.1 om3 &Dd 0.25 c~ dose groupe but other= 
wise no obvious pattern exists • 
It would seem that the degree of d&ma.ge is so variable within the 
10 animals in each sample group , that no firm conclusions can be drawn of 
the process of repair from the original administration of the drug • 
With the exception of the apparently fewer " severely 11 da.ma.t"8d 
tubules in the lowest dose group no obvious relationship can seen between 
the amount or type of damage caused and dose rate • 
When larger adult ( 200 - 250 g.) rats were injected with the three 
doses in no oase was &li.:Y testis examined that showed dama.ge • It is oonol-
dad that this effect of Jlepivacaine-HCl is body weight dependent • 
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Table l 
The mean number of tubules , as a. percentage of the total counted , 
showi!Jg a form of daJIILge or beillg norliiLl· 
aoh sample as of lO animals and 100 tubules from eaoh 
animal were sccrad into the tour oategories listed.. 
-
Mean peroe:rrtage ot tubules oounted showing the various 
oategories ot dauage or beiJJg normal. 
-·· -- --- ·-
.. 
- - .;,.."'-"==-·--·- --·· ·- ~"=----;..-: . .:.:=::-" .. : - .• ·-= 
Dosa/tima severe partial alight norual 
-
Oo1 6h. I 5 ·50 ;t '.~!8 19·4:5 .:t 7·48 17.21 t 5·65 57 .as -t 1:5 ·'73 
I 
4-64 ! 3·37 12h· I r6·99 :!: 7o50 17 ·9:5 :t 4·85 60.44 t 12.57 l 
I 24h· + 19·92 t 6.4:5 31•36 ± 9o68 47·25 t 14·56 1.62 - Oo95 
I 
48h· 
' 
5 ·04 .t 2·5:5 25 o56 :!; 8.66 27 •94 ;!: 10e78 41.44 ~ 15.97 
10 days. 1.06 ± 1.06 + 5·97 - 4·39 14o76 .± 7e45 78.18 j" 11·39 
0.25 6h. 1:5:5·10! 9·77 25e32 ± 6.:58 6.24 t 2·59 35•31 ;t 14e80 
12ho 19·29 ± 8.61 32·55 :t 7·93 22.64 't 6.06 + 25·49 - 10.51 
24ho 10.61 ± 5·36 21.55 ~ 5-56 18.60: 5·61 49·22 ;t 10.83 
48h· 8.86 : 6.:52 22.12 1: 6e35 26.17 :t 7·61 42·77 z 11.45 
10 days. I 4e19! 3~61 14e54 ~ 6.00 14o66 ± 4e66 66 .sa : 10.50 I 
I "' 
I 
o.s 6h. + 11.64 ± 4·13 45.68 ~ 13.95 I l17 ·35 - 7 ·51 25.29 - 7·27 
!14e36 ± 6.:55 
I 
12h. 25e93 ± 7e21 16.06 :t 6-35 43e66 ± 12e991 
I 
63·99 t 12.941 24h. 7-60:!; 3·24 15·96 1: 7·05 12·42 't 4-16 
48h. 4·49 :t 2.67 11.63 ~ 5·27 22·71 :t 8.26 61.15 t 12.58 
10 days. 2o52! 1•46 30.47 t 8o95 + 11·3:5 - 3·58 55·67 :!:: 12.05 
- ·-~-
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Hiatoohemiatry : 
------As shown in fig.29 , plate 10 , the lipids of the testicular tissue 
of adult rats are foUDi in the seminiferous epithelium as well as the inter-
at! t:IAl tissue • The lipids are foum as fiDe gramll.a.r droplets distributed 
through the cytoplasm of these cells • 
Effect of Mepivacaine-HCl admir.d.stration on lipid content : 
------------------- -----T.be testes from the rats injected with different doses of Mepivacaine-
HCl , 4~ , showed that the lipids were present scattered within the seminifer-
ous tubules as well as in the interstitial cells • The lipids were seen to be 
located both in the degenerating germ cells and in the Sertoli cells • The 
amount- of lipids was significantly increased over that of testes from control 
rats • It varied from a. large aliiOlmfi of lipid granules to large lipid droplets 
( see plate 10 , fig.30 ) • 
Sertoli cells o£ treated animals also contained many large lipid 
droplets • . Some lip14 droplets were normally preseut in rat Sertoli cells 
at certain stages of the cyole of the seminiferous epithelium ( Kerr aDd 
De Kretser , 1975 1 Fawcett , 1975 ) • The specimens from traa ted animals 
save the impression of an inorease in the amo~ of Sertoli-oell lipid , 
beoauae droplets were present in virtually all the aemiDiferous tubules • 
some wer·a so closely packed in cells as to displace other organelles aDd 
imlezrt the DUoleus ( see plate 10 , fig. 30 ) • 
'!be electron micrographs in chapter 6 will give more preoise i~ 
formation about the increase in the amouut and size of cellular lipids • 
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PlAte 10 
Fig.29 Hieh power li~1t micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
trom a control aniual to show the nornal lipid contents in the scminif-
erous tubules • A small amount of finely crained lipids is distributed 
throughout the seminiferous epithelium and the interstitium • 
SUdan Black ~ , X 250 
Fig.30 High power li~ht microcraph of transverse ·section of a testis 
from an aninnl injected with 0.5 cm3 of J!epivaoaina-HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 6 hours , showing the appearance of a large amount of lipids rang-
ing from fine lipid granules to large lipid droplets • 
SUdan Black B , X 250 
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Discussion 
After Mepivacaine-HCl administration , especially with a hieh 
dose , 0.5 o~ ( approxiuately LD50 J , deep anaesthesia occurred rap-
idly and some of the animals failed to recover • Very few animals sue= 
cumbed at lower dose rates • 
Many of the testes of the young adult treated aninnls appeared 
to be darkly discoloured • This my have resulted from the destruction 
of the capillaries and local haemorrhage • Bleeding and haemolysis at 
the site of injection was described by Ulfendahl ( 1957 ) after using 
~ , 16% or 32% solution of Mepi vaoaine-HCl • This haemrrha.gic reaction 
was reported &lao after administration of cadmium to the testis 
( Gunn et a1., 1963 b ) • 
---
Morphologically , one can guess if the testis is norsl or 
dauaged by its size , because there is a marked decrease in we~ht in 
damaged testis • 
The histological picture of the testes from treated animals 
varied greatly • In some testes only a few tubules were damaged , other 
tubules being norma.l in appearance • In other testes , however , all the 
seminiferous tubules were damaged to some degree • r.a.rge differences 
were seen even between the testes of the same aniual • 
Sinoe the doses apparently did not diff_er in their effects 
( see table 1 ) and gave more or less the same kind of damage , it was 
possible to classify the types of damaged tubules into : 11 slightly 11 , 
" partially 11 and 11 severely " damaged tubules • vacuole f'orma.tion 
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and the absence of l.a te sperm tid a are the features of the " slightly " 
damaged tubules • The vaouoles appeared as prominent , large and more 
or less rounded • What oaused vacuole formation is not olear , it could 
well be through the exfoliation of damged cells , or as a result of 
acOUJIIlllation of fluid forcing neighbouring cells apurt • Thus , the 
formation of finger-like projections oan be explained as a result of 
the accumulation of fluids near the boundary tissue of' the tubules , 
exactly between the :first layer of spermatogonia. and Sertoli cells and 
the spermatocytes • As the acoumuJ.ation of the fluid increases , tho 
internal pressure at the site of' :fluid acoumulation will increase also , 
this might than aot to pash the boundAry tissue , atta.ohed spermtogonia 
and Bertoli cells , to :form finger-like projections ( see plate 3 , 
:fig. 6 ) • If the site of fluid accWIIlllation is looa ted in the middle 
of t:tw epithelium , any internal pressure w:l.ll aot upon all the sur-
rounding cells in all directions , giving rise to rounded vacuoles ( see 
plate 3 , :fig. 7 ) • Finally , it the site of' liquid accumulation lies 
near the lumen of a tubule , containing loose or detached oells , the 
force will :p~sh the daDBged cells toward the lumen , and as a result , 
the boundary tissue becomes inverted inside the tubules ( see plate 3 , 
fig. 8 ) 0 
Similar large rounded vacuoles , near the boundary tissue of the 
seminiferous tubules of rat testis • were seen after serotonin admini-
stration by Bocoabella et alo ( 1962 ) and o•steen ( 1963 ) • o•steen 
--
( 1963 ) described these vacuoles as a result of death and resorption of 
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of one or more spermatogenic cells • Oettle and rra.rrison ( 1952 ) also 
reported such vaauolea formed as a result of detaahed cells • In the 
prese.at study , it was found that , when the germ cells degenerate and 
e.z:foliate , they leave empty spaces at their DOrDBl sites • These spaces 
will become occupied by Sertoli cell cytoplasm which often acquires a 
fibrillar appeara:ace as in plate 5 , tig. 13 • 'l!his displacement and 
oozmeation of the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells is evident iD pl.a te a , 
f1g.25 am plate 9 , f1g.28 ( compare with the figures in plates 2 & 3 ) • 
In the treated rats , the late spermatids were the cell type 
most readily dannged alld they were frequently lost and sometimes coJJPoo 
pletely absent from the tubules • Sometimes , the late spermatids lost 
their orderl;r &rr&lJ8Smeut in the tubules , ware not cast oft but appeared 
attached to the Sertoli cells cytopLasm at different levels • In these 
tubules the correct association of cell tYJGs , Which characterises a 
stage , ia lost • Oettl~ a.:ad SLrriaon ( 1952 ) in their studies of the 
histological ahaZJgeB produced in the testis by temporary am persnent 
occlusion of the testicular artery , had similar findings , and they 
reported that nuclear staining am shape of these lata spermatids was 
sintained for many weeks , and , even attar m~oleo.r staiDizlg was lost , 
the nucleus remained diatil2gUishable tor months • Next in order of 
sensitivity were the early spermatid& ( especially stage VII ) which 
showed di.ff'erent degrees of damage and dege:aera tion including Dill ti-
nuclea.te cell formation • The primary sparmtocytes ware tha next in 
order of sensitivity ; they showed a slight effect , minl.y of morpho-
logical ohanges auoh as elo:agation , detachment , and exfoliation from 
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their normal position into the lumen of the tubules • Oooa.siomlly 
bi- and multiuuoleate oells were formed as a result of their fUsion. 
In most inst&noes the spermatogonia and Sertoli oells were entirely 
unaffected , except for slight disp1&oement associated with tubular 
shrinkage • The degenerative reaction of spermatogonia appeared to be 
an " all or none " response , since spermatogonia in the treated testis 
were either entirely normal histologioa.lly or were completely absent 
( especially with A-type spernatogonia ) • 
These results indioa.ted that in rats , administered MepivaO&ine-
HCl , germ oells developed up to early spermatid stages and then besan 
to degenerate and die • This fil'ldiag was in aooord with most of the 
light miorosoopio studies , and indioa.ted that late spermatids were 
the most severely depleted stages • 
In both the " partially " am " severely " damaged tubules , 
the boundary tissue showed marked thickening and the propo1~ion of inter-
stitial tissue was apparently increased , probably due to the relatiye 
decrease in tubule diameters as a. result of drug adminir:;tra.tion • 
Severe damage to the oells of interstitial tissue was seen only in one 
testis , wbioh was totally hyaliDized • 
*ey extremely large lipid droplets were present in the semini-
ferous epithelium of the treated animals as well as in the interstitial 
cells • An increase in lipid content is oha.raoteristio of conditions in 
whioh spermatogenesis is disrupted • It has been reported following 
oryptorohidism , hypophysectomy , looal heating , and oestrogen treatment 
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( ~ns and Rosenbloom , 19llb; tynoh and Scott , 1951 ; IJJ.oy , 1962 ; 
IJJ.oy and LOfts , 1965 ; Collins and IJJ.oy , 1969 ) and testioular femini-
zation syndrome ( Chung , 1974 ) • 
It has been reported that when germ cell development is sup-
pressed by treatment with oeatrogel".io hormor.as ( L!Loy a.nd LOfts , 1965 ) 
or When they are totally destroyed by hieh doses of ioniz~ radiation 
( IJJ,oy , 1962 ) large amounts of lipids I sterols accumulate in the 
Sertoli cells • 
Idanpa.an-Heikkila ( 1966 ) has stated that exposure to a tem-
perature of 44 C for 20 minutes caused an increase in the lipid content 
of the Sertoli cells aDd that large lipid droplets appeared in the cells 
CollinS and 
based at or near the boundary tissue • Also,/ IJJ.cy { 1969 ) reported 
that there •s clear evidence of degenerating germ cells , resulting 
from a single expoi!"J.re to heat , baing phagooytoaed by Sertoli cells 
which oauaed an increase in the lipid oontent of Sertoli cells • 
In general , the lipid fractions tend to increase as the testis 
is devoid of spermatozoa and testicular fluid { Johnson , 1976 ) • In 
vas deferens ethanol injected rats , the total lipids increased signif-
icantly in the testis as it became devoid of' spermatozoa and f'Uled with 
degenerating germi:aal elements ( Dixit et al. , 1976 ) • 
The increase in lipid in the testes of treated anima.la mieht be 
acquired from the cytoplasm of ingested germ cells • This is thought to 
be the cause f'or the appearance of' lipid in Sertoli cells at stage IX 
of the normal cycle of' the seminiferous epithelium • Alterno.tively , the 
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acoumulation of lipid could be due to an alteration in the metabolism 
of the Sertoli cells themselves in the presence of the drug , because 
lipid accumulation is a well known pathological change that occurs in 
many cells under a variety of deleterious conditions ( Robbins , 1974 ). 
As already shown from the results , the damage occurring after 
Mepivaca.ine-HCl injeotion is clearly different from that af'ter scrotal 
heating • The cells most sensitive to heating were the prinary spermato-
oytes { stage IX and XIV ) and step 1 sperma.tids ; while older spermatids 
were more resistant ( steinberger and Dixon , 1959 ; Collins and :r.,a.cy , 
1969 1 Chowdhury and Steinberger , 1970 ; Parvinen , 1973 ) • In the 
present study primary spel'llatocytes were lost from some tubules and some-
times their cytoplasm showed ma.rked elongation , but there was no evidence 
for the loss of step 1 sperma.tids • It was , instead , the older genera-
tion of spermatids that was most frequently lost , particularly in tubules 
III - v of the cycle • In this respect the damage also differs from that 
following ischaemia { steinberger and Tjioe , 1969 ) • 
Glucose is an essential requirement for the proper functioning 
of the testicular tissue ( Satchell and waites , 1964 ) and its depletion 
in the blood supply together with a decrease in the availability of 
oxygen has been suggested as o:ne of the main causes of testicular failure 
when the testis is exposed to elevated temperatures • 
Du.tt et al. { 1917 ) , reported that , after exposure of ra.ms to 
--
elevated temperature for 7 days , blood flow to the testes decreased 
significantly ; the wall of the spermatic artery in the middle region of 
the ~mpiniform plezus was 62 per oent thicker , and the area of the 
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lumen was reduoed by 48 per oent • They concluded that the red.uoed 
blood flow to the heated testis was associated with a thickening of the 
wall and a reduction in size of the lumen of the spermatic artery in the 
pampiniform plexus , this reduction of blood flow to the testis being 
responsible for impaired spermatogenic f'unotion • 
Some pathological oha1]8es in the testis due to injeo·tion of 
progestin and aJJdrogen into rats ( Flickinger , 1977 a ) were similar 
to damage oaused by Mepivacaine-HCl injection , while others were dif-
ferent • The similarity in damage of the two agents is tha. t in both of 
them many degenerating or necrotio sparmatids of the oa:p-phase ( approx-
ima.tely stages 6 - 7 ) and later were }resent • IAte sperDBtids of the 
aorosome aDd ·maturation phases were rare • Some neorotio spermatids were 
surroumled by Sertoli oells , and parts of sparmo.tids lay within the 
oytoplaam of Sertoli oells • Many large lipid droplets ware also present 
in Sertoli oells of both treated rata • 
On the other hand , FliokiDBer ( 1977 a ) reported that in the 
progestin and androgen injected rats • spermatogonia , spermatooytea 
alld early sparuatids were abundant and did not show ultrastructural 
changes , while in Mepivaoaine ... HCl injeoted rats , it was found in this 
study that spermatogonia , spermatooytes and early spermatids ( until 
step 5 ) were slightly affeoted DBinly in the oytoplaamio organelles 
suoh as mitochondria am Golgi apparatus ( see ohapter 6 ) • 
The injurious effeot of 5-hydroxytryptamine ( Boccabella ~ !!·• 
1962 ; 0 1steen , 1963 ; Koruano et ~· 1 1968 ) and histamine 
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( o•steen , 1963 ) on rat testes has been reported • These authors found 
that the seminiferous tubules showed degrees of degeneration ranging 
from a rather minor ohall89 , such as pyknosis of spermtogonial cells in 
an otherwise normal tubule , to a striking absence of all cells , except-
ing a single outer layer • Also , there was sloughing of the spermatogenic 
epithelium and formation of degenerated multinucleate giant cells • They 
pointed out that these degenerative changes did not occur at any specific 
step of spermatogenesis , but in some tubules it was the cap phase sperma-
tid& that were degenerated • The spermatogonia seemed to be the eerm cells 
·most resistant • The boundary tissue of the tubules was thickened 
and the proportion of interstitial tissue was inoreased • Severe damage 
to the cells of interstitial tissue was seen only in one testis , which 
was totally hyalinized • 
The result of the present investigation shows that the injurious 
effect of '!!epivaoaine ... HCl is similar to that of 5-113-droxyt;rypta.m:Lne and 
histamine • Also , the pathological changes in the testis of Mepivaoa.ine-
HCl treated rats are morpboloeioa.lly identical to those described follow-
ing the occlusion of the testicular artery in rats ( Oettle and Harrison , 
1952 ) • 
Bocc&bella ~ !1:. ( 1962 ) concluded that 5-hydroxyt;ryptamine 
injury to the testis resulted f~om reduced blood flow 1 because the 
simultaneous administration of vasodialator prevented the testis damage • 
The result of Kormano .2] !1· ( 1968 ) supported this hypothesis a.s they 
found no evidence for 5-hydroxytryptamine penetration into testicular 
tissue and they also oonoluded tha. t telli.por&ry ischaemia. was the most 
likely cause of the injury • 
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o•steen ( 1963 ) considered that such agents as 5-hydroxytrypt• 
amine and histamine would be too rapidly metabolized to have a long 
enough effeot on blood flow through the testes to cause injury • Instead 
he suggested that such drugs may act indirectly through a neurotoxic 
effect on the endocrine system • 
On the other hand , 5-hydroxytrY]tamine and histamine are olassi-
fied as hormones , frequently have similar Pharmacological effects as 
evidenced by studies on vasoula.r perm.eo.bili ty ( Majno and RLlade , 1961 ; 
J.la.jno !.! ~., 1961 ) and vasoconstriction ( Haddy , 1958 ; Haddy ~ ~., 
1959 ) • 
Cross and Silver ( 1962 ) and W&ites and Setohell ( 1966 ) ha.ve 
drawn attention to the extreme sensitivity of spermatogenesis to reduced 
blood flow • Mepivacaine-HC1 is reported to have vasoconstrictor effects 
( Aberg and Adler , 1970 ; Aberg and Anderson , 1972 1 Aberg and 
wahls1;rom , 1972 1 Dhuner et a1., 1972 ) , and it may therefore cause 
--
sufficient ischaemia to impair spermatogenesis • However , although the 
effects of temporary ischaemia , as reported by Oettle and Harrison 
( 1952 ) , apparently resemble those caused by Mepivacaine-HCl injection, 
the IJX)re detailed account of the response to ischaemia by steinberBGr and 
Tjioe ( 1969 ) differs significantly from the effect of Mepivacaine-HCl 
described here • 
According to the findings of Cross a.nd Silver ( 1962 ) ; wai tes 
and Satchell ( 1966 ) and Dutt et ale ( 1977 ) , beside our knowledge that 
---
Mepivaoa.ine-HCl has vasoconstrictor effects , we can report that the inju-
rious effect of the administration of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4% , intraperito-
neally is probably due to reduced blood flow to the testis • 
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Oba.pter 4 
Btf'eot of siDgle low doses of Jlep:l:vaoaiDe-liCl on 
the histology of the testis 
IDtroduotion a _, ____ _ 
Since the three high doses of lfepivaoaine-HCl used in chapter 
' ( 0.1 , 0.25 & 0.5 o~ ) were not different in their effeots on the tea-
tea , it was deoided to look at lower doses to try to determine the ~ 
um dose at whioh Dpivaoaine-HCl oauses cia.Jaae to the testis • 
8tbods a 
:Both control and experimental rats ( groups D & E ) were kUled 
after 24 aDd 48 hours • 'l'he testes were removed , fixed in :souin•s ti.D.tive, 
embedded in paraffin wax aDd seotionad at 5um • The seotions were stained 
with Yayer•s haema.toxylin and eosin 8 a.s wa.s deeoribed in ohapter 2 • 
Results a 
HISTOLOGICAL APPEARANCE OF THE TESTIS 
l- 0.05 am3, Blepivaoaina-itCl , 4~ , injected group 
The animals killed 24 ho~s after receiving 0.05 o~ of 
llepivaoaine-HCl ( 4~ solution ) showed testis damage which was mainly of 
the n slight " type • Some tubules contained olear roumed vacuoles based 
near the boundary tissues , others showed that late spermatid& were either 
absent or f'ew in JJWDber • Tubules with a oomplete spermatogenic epithelium 
were found together with these slightly damged tubules ( see plate ll , 
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Fourty-eight hours af'ter a single injection with 0.05 cm3 of 
Jlepi:va.oaiDe-HCl , 4c,£ solution , exfoliated degeDerating sperma.tocytes and 
late spermtids appeared in the lumen of' some tubules which were otherwise 
more or less DOrmal • n Slightly n damaged tubules similar to those de-
scribed after 24 hours were also evident ( see plate 11 , f'iga.32A & 32B ) • 
2- 0.05 c~, JlepivaoaiDe-HCl , 2~ , injected group a 
Moat the aeminif'eroua tubules of the testes from the animals which 
received 0.05 c.,; Mepive.caiDe-HCl , 2~ solution , am ware killed after 24 
hours sbond n slight 11 damage • This maiDJ.y took the form of tubules with 
DOrmal appearauce e%0ept that late spermatids were missiDg • In some tubules 
also yoUDg sparm&tids te:nded tc exfoliate • There ware also some DOrmal 
tubules present ( see plate 12 , figs • 33 a. 34 ) • 
n Slightly II and II partially If damaged tubuleS inoontact with normal 
tubules could. be f'oUDd 48 hours a:rter a ai!lgle injeotion with Oe05 om3 
YepivaaaiDa-HOl , 2% solution • In both " slightly 11 and " partially •• 
da.m§ed tubules , vaoucles arose close to the boundary tissue , and some 
slightly damaged tubules showed marked ezf'oliation of' the early aperma.tids 
( see plate 13 , f'igs. 36 & 37 ) • 
'!'he ef'f'eot of' these single low doses of Mepivaoaine-HCl on testes 
•s quantified in table 2 • In DO oase arrt " severely 11 damage tubules 
were seen • 
The " alight " damage oaused to the testes after intraperitoneal 
administration of' llepiva.oaine-HCl , 2~ with a dose of' 0.05 cm3 can be seen 
by the fall in numbers of DOrmal tubules from 70.83 - 2.51~ attar 24 hours 
to 61.16 - 3 .a~ after 48 hours • Also , the percentage of' tubules 
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Plate 11 
P1g.31 Low power light micrograPh of transverse section of a testis from 
an animal injected with 0.05 cm3 of Mepivacaine-HCl , 4~ , and killed after 
24 hours • The damge is restricted to the 11 slight 11 type only , which 
compt"ises both vacuolation ( v ) and tubules where late spermtids are 
o.bsent ( • •) • Also norllBl tubules are evident ( • ) • X 1.00 
Fig.32A Low power light miorograpb of transverse section of a testis from 
3 
an o.nima.l injected with 0.05 om of Uepivacaine_HCl , 4~ , and killed after 
48 hours. TUbules without late spermatids (•Jf) a.nd seminiferous tubules 
oontaininc exfoliated degenerating cells in the lumen , are the most Ohara-
oteristic feature of the sections • X 100 
Fig.32B Bish power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
. '3 
trom an animal injected with 0.05 em of Vepivacaine.HCl , 4~ , and killed 
after 48 hours • The lumen of a seminiferous tubule is tu~l of exfoliated 
pyknotic cells • Note a small vacuole inside the seminiferous epithelium. 
X 250 
31 • 
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Plate 12 
Fig·33 Low power light micrograpn of transverse section of a testis 
3 
from an animal inj'ected with 0.05 em of Mepivacaine-HCl , ~ , a.nd 
killed after 24 hours • All the seminiferous tubules show " slight " 
dauage , mainly the absence of late sperr:atids • 
XlOO 
Fig.34 High power light micrograPh of transverse section of a testis 
3 . from an animal injected with 0.05 em of Jlepivacaine-BCl· , . ~ , and: 
killed after 24 hours • A sem1niferous tubule illustrntinc relatively 
few late spermatids with a few exfoliated ~ung sperma.tids ( arrows ) • 
XlOO 
Fig·35 High power light miorcgrapn of transverse section of a testis 
froaicontrol animal injected with 0.05 cm3ot gluoose carrier medium 
intra peritoneally and killed after 24 ho~s • The seminiferous tubules 
show normal spermatogenic pt'ogression and contain all types of germinal 
epithelial cells • 
X400 
' • .. 
. . . 
. ' -
.• 
35 
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Pla.te 13 
pig.36 LOw power light miorograph of transverse seotion ot a testis 
3 trom an ammal injeoted with 0.05 om _ ot MepivaoaiDa-HCl , 2~ , am 
(S) 
killed after 48 hours • Note that " slightly "/damaged tubule(s) are 
found adjaoeut to normal tubules ( N ) • The " slight " damage is sinly 
of' tubules with only the late aperuatids missing with very few exfoliated 
oells ( arrows ) • 
Xl80 
Pig·37 LOW power light miorograph of' transverse seotion of' a testis 
trom an aDinal injeoted with 0.05 om3 ot Jlepivaoaine-HCl , ~ , and kUled 
after 48 hours • Both .. pwtially 11 ( p ) am 11 slightly " ( s ) d&DBg'ed 
tubules are evideut • Note the vaouolation ( V ) near the boundary tissue 
in the slightly damaged tubules • 
X 180 
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Table 2 
Etfeot of a single low dose of Uspivaoa.ine-HCl 
!be mean number of tubules , as percentage of the total counted , 
showing a. form of damage or being normal. 
( Each sample was of 5 animals aDd 100 tubules were scored into the ) 
( ) 
( four categories listed • ) 
............ 
'''''''''''' 
Dose severe partial slight normal 
2 
I I O.Q5cm"" ~ 24h· --- 37-69 :t 4·55 62.29 ;t 4·23 
3 
o.Q5cm 2~ 4Sh. 12.25 % 2.00 41·33 ! 5-22 46.42 :t 4-83 
3 0.()5cm 4~ 24ho 29.16 ;t: 2·52 70.83 ;t 2.51 
3 O.Q5am ~ 4Sh. 39-22 ;t 2.82 61.16 ;;t; 3·89 
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" slightly " damaged increased from 29.16 - 2.52~ attar 24 hours tO 39.22-
2. 8~ af'ter 48 hours • 
The animals receiving 0.05 om3 of' Mepivaoaine-HCl , 2~ solution , 
showed a slight iDorease in the degree of' daDBge over those receiving 
Oe05 om3 , 4~ solution • Tbe ~~ar of the slightly damaged tubules were 
not signitioantly different at 37.69 - 4·5~ after 24 hours and 41.33 -
5·22$ attar 48 hours • Also , the number of' norDBl tubules showed a slight 
decliDe to 46.42 - 4·83~ after 48 hours f'rom 62.29 - 4.23~ after 24 hours. 
on the other ha.Dd ' l2e25 - 2.~ " :pl.l't:lally " damaged tubules appeared 
af'ter 48 !lours of intraperitoDe&l i.Djection with 0.05 ~ of :tlepi:vacaiDe-
HCl , 2~ solution • 
Also , in oase of the 4% solution , the daDBp appeared to iDorease 
w1 th time , there being 29.16 - 2 .52~ " sl!Bhtly '' daiJB89d tubules 24 hours 
after treatment o.a oompa.red to 39.22 = 2.8~ after 48 hours • 
Discussion 1 
The damage oaused a.fter intraperitoneal administration of 0.05 c.,; 
of Mepivaoains-HCl , ~ aDd 4~ solution was mainly of " slight n type • 
This fo:rm of dauasa iDoluded both vacuolation &Dd tubules in which the late 
a parma tid stage was a.bseDt • This damage repl'esented the least dauage oaused 
to the seminif'erous tubules of the treated animals by uepivaoaine-HCl 
injeation • 
vacuolation also occurred after the administration of a single dose 
at three higher doses as described in chapter 3 , but the vacuoles were 
larger in size &r.ld foUDd with greater mmbers than appeared in the tubules 
described in this chapter • 
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The quantitative data show that the " slightly " damaged tubules 
in aDiDals whioh reoeived 0.05 om3 Mepivaoa.iDe-HCl , ~ solution , inoreased 
from 37.69 - 4·55~ after 24 hours to 41·33 - 5.22~ after 48 hours , whilst 
the normal tubules decreased in munber to 46o42 - 4·83~ after 48 hours 
aDd from 62.29 - 4·23% 24 hours after injeotion • Another type of damage 1 
the " partial 11 type , was found only in the 48 hours group • 
In the other group of animals whioh received 0.05 arrt ot 'MepivaoaiDa -
HCl , 4~ solution 0 the 11 slightly " dauaged tubules iDoreased :from 29.16 -
2e52% after 24 hours to 39e22 - 2.8~ after 48 hours 1 whilst the mean 
peroeDta.ge of norual tubules tell from 70.83 - 2.51~ attar 24 hours to 
61.16 - 3.8~ after 48 hours • No " partially " damaged tubules were found. 
The inorease in the number of ... slightly " damaged tubules ttJ&Y ref'leot a 
delAy in the appearanoe of damage as a result of drug admiDistra.tion • 
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Obapter 5 
Effect of repeated doses of MepivaoaiDe-HCl on testes ______________ , ______________ _ 
Introduction : 
!he effect of Mepivacaine-HCl at three different high doses aDd at 
a si!lgle low dose o:n the histological appaa.ranoe of the rat testes has been 
in'l'eatigated in this study , using both the light ( chapter 3 & 4 ) and ele-
ctron ( chapter 6 ) microscope • This study shows th&t the testes undergo 
histope.thological oh&nges • 
A few workers have shown that repeated insults to the testes result 
in a.n acO'WIIUlation of the damage • e.g. Bowler ( 1972 ) • 
'l9le aim of these experiments was to see if repeated doses of Uepiva-
oaine-HCl caused an accumW.ation of damage at eaoh dose and. I or if a diff-
erent type of damage occurred • 
Methods : 
The experimental rats were injected from one to five times with 
Vspivaoaine-HCl • A twenty-tour hour period was allowed between eaah succ-
essive injection , Both experimental and llOntrol rats were killed 24 hours 
after the f:i;rst , seco:Dd , third , fourth &Dd fifth injection • 
The left testis was removed , treed from connective tissue and blood 
vessels aDd weigbed • The right testis from each animal was cut into half 
through the equator and fixed in Bouin•s fi.Dtive • The tissue was embedded 
in paraffin wax aDd sectioned at 5um • The sections were stained with haem-
atoxylin ( ltl.yers ) a.nd eosin , as was described in ch&pte:t" 2 • 
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Results 1 
ORaAN mGHTS 1 
The ohanges whioh occurred in the testis and seminal vesiole 
weights in response to KepiwoaiDe-BCl administration a.re shown in table 3 
and 4 • 
was 
In the oase of the testes , only the lef't testis/ weighed a.nd its 
weight expressed as gram testis I 100 g. body weight • 
AS oan be seen , a significant and progressive increase in body weight 
occurred in the experimental animals as compared with the control animals 
during the course of the experiment • 
The effect of the drug on the testis ~ be seen by a progressive fall 
in testis weight I 100 g. body weight ; after 5 doses of Jfepiwcai.ne-HCl this 
had fallen to 0 .. 3296 - 0.0308 from 0.5093 - 0.0242 g./lOOg. body weight 
( ? = 0.001 ) • During this period the testis of control rats had remained 
at a.bout 0.5 g./100 g. body weight • 
In both control and experimental animals the seminal vesicle weights 
( g.llOO g. body weight ) ware wriable aDd showed no overall pattern • In 
the experimental group there was a tendeDOy for seminal vesicle weight to 
illcrease during the treatment ; this was also apparent in the control a.rdmals 
but the iDOrease was not so marked , and the wlues obtained were mre varia-
ble • 
It was concluded from the results obtained in this chapter , that 
UBpivaoaine-BCl injection had no obvious effeot on seminal vesicle function. 
"" ~
I 
' i 
Table 3 
'the efteot or applioation of :repeated lev doses of llepivaoaine-Hcl on mean 
body and mE:&n lett testis night 8Dil standard error of 
young adult uale rats weighing 12o-130 g. 
at the beginniDg of' the ezperimmt 
3 ( Dose rate 0.1 em of a 4% OBrbocaiDa solution ) 
,,,,,,,,,.,, 
Body weight of Body weight ! 
'I I Aotual te~tis wt. 
of oontrol 
animals. 
Aatual testis wt.; 
of experimental : 
testis weight 
of control 
animals 
g-/lOOg. b.wt. 
control aniD&ls, of experimental 
g. 
1 dose II 129.33 : le97 
2 doses 11132·84 ± 3·33 
3 doses 11~33.01 ~ 3·95 
4 doses 11137.42 :t 4.05 
5 doses ~142.66% 4.22 
aniDals 
g. 
128.21 ;t 2.61 
138.84 :t 2.46 
143-67 t; 3·09 
170·41 ;t 4.02 
162.12 .:t 3·03 
g. 
Oe7727 % 0.029 
0.7472 % 0.053 
0.7192 ::t 0.045 
o. 7109 % 0.048 
o.7oo6 ± o.09a 
an:i.Dals /' g. 
0.6530 .t 0.032 
0.6467 .:t 0.049 
0.5926 :t 0.047 
0.6269 ;t; 0.059 
0.5343 :t 0.070 
0-5975 :t 0.022 
0.5625 :t 0.051 
0.5407 ! 0.070 
0.5173 ~ 0.042 
0.4911 ;t 0.048 
testis veight 
of exparimaDtal 
a.ni.J!als 
g./lOOg. b.wt. 
0.5093 .!" 0.0242 
0.4658 .;t 0.0426 
0.4125 ;t 0.()310 
0.3679 :t 0.0434 
0.3296 .t 0.()308 
...r 
\0 
I 
-
I 
I 
1 dose 
2 doses 
3 doses 
4 doses 
5 doses 
Table 4 
The effect of applioation of repeated low doses of Hepivaoaine-Hcl on mean body 
and mean seminal vesicle veight am standard error of 
JOUDg adult male rata waigbing· 120-130 g.at 
the beg.lnn.ing of the a:qerimsnt 
( Dose rate 0.1 o~ of a 4~ CBrbooaiDe solution ) 
,,,,,,,,,,, 
' 
I 
Body weight oi' 1 Body weight Actual S.V.weight ! Actual S. v .weight S·V•ri/lOOg b.wt; 
control aniuals I of. experimental of uorma.l I 
of experimental of control 
g. 
' 
anials alrl.mals aniDals an.i.Dals I g. g. g. g.jlOOg b.wt. 
129.33 ± le97 128.21 t 2.61 o.o655 ± 0.007 0.0709 :t: 0.001 Oo0530 ;t 0.005 
132.84 'i 3 ··33 136.84 :t 2.46 0.1318 % 0.028 0.0801 * 0.020 0.0989 ;t 0.014 
i 
o.oaas :t o.o19 133o01 ;t 3•95 143.67 ;t 3·09 0.0819 :t 0.018 Ooo648 X 0.010 
137-42 : 4·05 170-41 :t 4.02 0.1965 2: 0.044 0.2092 :t 0.038 0·1430 :t Oo009 
142.66 :t 4.22 162.12 t. 3·03 0.1702 ± 0.010 0.1870 :t 0.072 0.1193 t 0.009 
-
·~ ·--· 
I 
s.v .vt/lOOg b.vt1 
of experimental 
aniuals • 
g./lOOg b.wt. ~ 
I I 
0.0548 ;t 0.006 
0.0655 ;t 0.013 
I 
0.0665 :t 0.013 
0.1523 t 0.022 
0.1311 ;t 0.025 
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HISTOIOGICAL APPEARANCE OP THE TESTES : 
1- ODe dose group a 
Twenty-f'our hours af'ter administration of' 0.1 om3 Mepi-
vaoaine-HCl ( 4~ ) , the seminiferous tubules did :not show any changes in 
the tubule size ( dia.mater ) a.nd their boundary tissue was apparently 
:normal without any shrinkage or damge ( plate 14 , f'ig.38 ) • The tubules 
contained a small number of' pyknotic late sperma.tids , some of' whioh fUsed 
together to form multiDuoleate giant cells • ~e heads of these p,Jknotic 
late spermatid& became more or less rounded or shrank into a clumped mass 
ot chromatin instead of baviDg their normal sickle-shape appearance (plate 
14 , fig. 39 ) • ~a primary spermatocytee1 showed detachment from each 
other aDd tended to exfoliate together with early spermatids • Both sperm-
atogonia and Sertoli cells appeared uuaffeoted ( pLate 14 , tigs.38 & 39 )• 
2- Two dose group 1 
As iD the previous group of animals , the semiDii'erous 
tubules did not show a~ changes in the tubule size or in the appearance of 
the bowulary tissue • The uain characteristic tea ture of damage in these 
tubules was the complete absence of late sparma.tids • Also , some early 
aparmatids had central vesicles , with an increased concentration of chro-
uatin on the nuclear membranes 1 others became denser , rounded-off and 
detached , whilst a few of them were fused to form multiDuoleate cells 
( see plate 14 , figs. 40 & 41 ) • Also , very few proima.ry spermatocyte 
IDI1ltinuoleates were present • The tubules acquired some vacuoles near the 
boundary tissue ( plate 14 , fig. 40 ) • ~e spermatogonia and the Sertoli 
cells appeared UDaff'ected and the interstitium Showed no obvious changes. 
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3- Three dose group a 
The ohanged described in the previous two groups ooourred 
here also , but were more obvious • The multinucleate cells increased mark-
edly in number after three successive injections • Some of' them ware obvi-.· 
ously derived from f"wsed early sperma.tids • TAese cells sometimes .9.ppee.red 
to have a dark or ragged cytoplasm , &Dd these early sperstids hs.d chromatin 
oresoents in their nuclei ( see plate 15 , f'ig. 44 ) • Some seminiferous 
tubules ware filled with neorotio exfoliated oells ( see plate 15 , f'ig.42 ). 
-~ tu'bulea of' the testes appeared to be " :r;artially " dai'JIL89d • 
4- FOur dose group 1 
The seminiferous tubules showed a marked iJJorease in 
numbers of 11 parti&lly " damaged tubules ( see table 5 ) • Furthermre , 
some " severely 11 damged tubules were found • In " partially " dauaged 
tubules " iZhieh were most prominent , there was a mrked increase in the 
numbers of tubules with preleptotene speruatoo;rtes and e. complete loss of 
both early aDd late sperma.tids { see plate 16 , figs. 45 & 46 ) • The tubule 
diameter decreased slightly , and all tubules ware free of debris • The 
prima.ry spermatocyte layer tended to e:z:f'oliate , and as a result complete 
portions of the semini:f'erous tubules appeared empty from all the spermato-
genic epithelium , except for sperstogonia &ZJd Sertoli oells { see plate 
16 , fi&· 46 ) • The sertoli oells appeared with ragged cytoplasm a.J2d ooca-
sionally contained large vacuoles • 
Few seminiferous tubules showed " severe 11 damage , in these 
tubules only Sertoli oells and spermatogonia remained ( see plate 16 , 
fig. 46 ) • 
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Plate 14 
~w power and high power light micrographs of 
3 transverse section of a testis from an animal injected with 0.1 om 
of Mepivacaine_HCl , 4~ , a:nd killed after 24 hours • Note the slight 
decrease in the number of early spermatids ( spd ) • The pyknotic late 
sperllll.tids fuse together to form mlll.tinuolea.te cells ( LSU ) • The 
primary speruatooytes ( arrows ) detach from one another and tend to 
exfoliate. • Fig.38 : X 100 ; 
Pig.39 : X 250 • 
Fig.40 Low power light micrograPh of transver~e section of a testis 
3 from an animal injected with two successive 0.1 em injections of Yepi-
vaoaine.BCl , -~~ , 24 hours apart and killed 24 hours after the last 
injection • Few multinucleate cells are formed , mninly from early 
sperJ~~J.tids ( arrow heads ) • Tubules with vacuoles (V) near the boundo.ry 
tissue are evident • ~ere is also a uarked lack of late spermatids in 
almost all the tubules • X 100 
Fig.41 Light micrograPh of transverse section of a testis from an 
animal injected with two successive 0.1 om3in3ections of Mepivacaine-BCl , 
4~ , 24 hours apart and killed 24 hours after the last injection • Note 
the absence of late spermatids , exfoliated cells ( arrow heads ) and 
the mnrked deor&Kee 1n the number of early spermatids in the seminife-
rous tubules ( arrows ) • X 100 
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Plate 15 
r1g.42 LOw power light micrograph of transverse ~eotion of a testis 
3 trom an uisl injected with 0.1 om of llepivacaine-HCl , 4% , 3 suooe-
Beive injections , 24 hours all'ort and killed 24 .hours after the last 
injection • Almost all_ the seminiferous tubules show "pa.rtial 11 damage 
(p) and some of them are filled with necrotic exfoliated cells ( arrow 
heads ) • XlOO 
Fig.43 LOw power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
. 3 
i'rom an animal injected with O.l em of Mepivacaina_Bcl , 41J, , 3 suooe-
saive injections , 24 hours apart and killed 24 hours aft~r the last 
in~eotion • Some IIDlltinuoleate oells ( arrows ) appear to be formed by 
fusion of early spermatids , others of la~e apermntids • Note complete 
loaD of late sperma.tids from all the tubules • X 100 
Fig.44 High power light micrograph of ~ransverse section of a testis 
3 from an aniual injected with 0.1 em of Mepivacaina-HCl , 4~ , 3 succe-
ssive injec~ions , 24 ~ours apart and killed 24 hours after the last 
injection. Note the fusion of·early spermauids leadinc to the formation 
of multinucleate cells which sometimes have a dark ( D ) or a•ragged• 
cytoplasm ( R ) • X400 
44 
' : ~" . . 
• f-- ;Jilt£· 
-.. ~ ... ) '';» ., '\. 
• 
R 
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5- Five dose group 1 
The seminiferous tubules of rats r~oeiving five injections of 
0.1 ~ of Jlepivaoaine-HCl 1 4% , 24 hours after the last dose shoVI8d 
still zre severe daDBge • These tubules contained different types of 
tulml.e damage : the 11 partially " da.ma.ged tubules appeared to have a larger 
DUmber of multinuoleate cells mainly formed by the fUsion groups of up to 
15 early spermatids ( see plate 16 , fig. 48 ) • Also , a marked increase 
in the number of preleptotene sperma tocytes was evident ( see pl.a te 16 , 
figs. 47 & 48 ) • The primary spermatocytes tellded to exf'oliate am 1 as 
a result of this exfoliation , a " severely " damged tubule remained , 
which &howad a well-marked single layer of Bertoli oells aDd pyknotic 
prm oells maiDly ot spermatogonia • The Sertoli oell oytoplasm acquired 
vacuoles and had a fibrous appearance ( see plate 16 , fig. 4 7 ) • 
The effect of these repeatad doses of &epivaoai.De-HOl on the testes 
was qut.ntified in table 5 • 
The accnuauJ.a.tive nature of the damage incurred is obvious • The 
mean percentage of tubules 11 severely " damaged rose :from 0.57 - 0.5n 
attar one dose to 45.01 - 9·1~ after 5 doses • The percentage of tubules 
" partially " damaged increased dramatiaally :from 19.9 - 5·75~ after one 
dose to 46.39 - 6.45% after 3 doses and remaiDed at about that level with 
the two successive doses • In contrast the numbers of '' slightly 11 damaged 
tubules fell with eaoh successive dose from about 3~ a.f'ter each of the 
first three doses to be only 3.03 - 1.~ a:tter the final dose • The numbers 
of normal tubules showed a. similar deoline so that only 2.02 - 2.01~ ware 
normal after the fourth dose and DO norml tubules were evident after the 
fifth dose • 
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Plate 16 
PiB•45 LOw power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an anim1 injected with 4 successive 0.1 ozl injections of Mepiva-
oaine.HCl , 4• , 24 hours apart and killed 24 hours af1ier the last 
injection • Note the marked increase in the numbers of the preleptotene 
spermatoayteo ( arrows ) • The primar.v sperma.toc.vtes ( asterisks ) telld 
to exfoliate • X 100 
p1g.46 Low power light micrograPh of transverse section of a testis 
3 from an animal injected with 4 successive 0.1 om injections of Uepivacaine-
HCl, ~, 24 hours apart and killed 24 hours after. the last injection. 
This figure also shows the increased number of preleptoteue spermato-
oytes ( arro'\18 ) and that the primry spermatooytes tend to exfoliate • 
Some tubules show " severe " damge (SV) , in these tubules only Sertoli 
cells and pyknotic spermatogonia are left • X 100 
r1g.47 Low power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected with five successive injections of Mepiva.oaine-
BCl , 4" , 24 hours ape.rt and kUled 24 hours after the last injection. 
lt)st tubules show "severe" daage (SV) and a few of them still show a 
ma.rlced increase 'in the number of pt"eleptotene sperDBtooytes ( arrows ) • 
The sertoli cell cytoplasm contains vacuoles and has a fibrous appeara.noe 
(t) • X 100 
Pig.48 Low power light micrograPh of· transverse section of a testis 
from an animal injected with five successive 0.1 onlinjections of·uepiva-
cai.De-HCl., 4~ , 24 hours apart and killed 24 hours after the last injection. 
Note a marked accumulation of early spermatid multinuoleates (arrows) aDd 
vacuolation (v) am the seminiferous epithelium reduced to only 2 or 3 
layers of cells • XlOO 
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Table 5 
Etfeot of repeated doses ofMepivacaine-HCl 
The mean number of tubules showing a. form of d.amge or being norml, 
expressed as a per.,entage of total number oounted and 
sta:adard error • 
100 tubules ware counted for eaoh of the eight animals 
1n the oontrol and experimental groups • 
Dose severe p3.rtial sl18ht normal 
Oel 1 dose 0.57 ± 0.32 l9o90 ""!: 5•75 30.08 :t 8.13 49-43 ± 12.43 
2 doses 2.63 :!: l-58 I 30-91 ± 9·48 30.02 ± 6.66 28.42 ± 5·49 
3 doses + 15·47 - 4·94 46·39 ± 6.45 28.54 ± 7·65 8e57 :!: 3e54 
4 doses 28.47 t 5·56 56.84 t. 6.07 12.20 t 4-69 2.02 t 2.01 
5 doses 45.01 t 9·19 43·05! 7·46 3·03 :t 1-80 0 + 0 
-
' 
II 
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Discussion : 
BODY Am> ORGAN WEIGHTS 
The body weight of the animals receiving successive injections of 
0.1 om3 of Mepivacaine-HCl , 4~ , showed a signifioant increase from 128.21-
2.61 g. in the ODe dose group to 162.12 - 3•03 g. in the five dose group e 
'lbis increase in the anima.ls ' body weight could be due to the marked in-
crease in their appetite after drug administration • 
The fall in the testis weight of the experimental animals ( table 3 ) 
was clearly the result of the repeated Vspiva.oaine-HCl injections and was 
caused by the rise in the proportion of tubules " severely " or " :partially " 
dauaged ( table 5 ) • 
Seminal vesicle weight has been widely used as an indicator of the 
level of androgen output and therefore of the level or· interstitial cell 
funotion • The taot that , in the present study , the semimt.l vesicle weights 
did not differ significantly fro~ controls , even in the rats receiving five 
successive injections of uepivacaiDe-HCl, suggested that interstitial, 
funotion was unaffected by administration of Jlapivaoaine-HCl • This was 
collfirmsd by the observation that experimental animals SJlOwed no loss of 
...!!~~ and displayed normal sexual behaviour with females • 
HIS'l'OWGICAL APPEARU'CE OF T:RE TEES 1 
It is clear from table 5 , that there was a marked increase in 
number of both " partially 11 and 11 severely " damaged tubules with the 
repeated application of 'Mepivaoaine-HCl • The corresponding decline in the 
nWIIbers of both normal and " slightly " da:aaged tubules means that the 
" severely " damaged tubules were recruited from the less damaged group 
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followiz1g eaah application o Thus the mrked inorea.se in 11 severely 11 
daD&pd tubules was due to extensive lose of germ cells from both "slightlY'' 
am " partially " da.ma.ged tubules and the increase in " p~.rtia.lly 11 damaged 
tubules resulted from the loss of germ cells from both normal and "slightly" 
damaged tubules o 
The appearance of the few numbers of late spermatid& with their 
tendency to form multinucleate giant cells after a sinele dose 1 the presence 
of only few late spermatid multinuoleates after the second dose and the 
absence of both late spermatids and their multinucleate bodies after the 
third and successive doses , to the conclusion that the multinucleate giant 
cells were ma.inly formed after 2 doses and were derived :from late sperma.tids 
whiah ware still found in the tubules after one dose • The complete disa p-
pearanoe of late sperma.tids attar that oould be due to the failure of early 
spermatid& to develop fUrther • 
Early spe:rmatida were still present in tubules after one dose • 
T'Aey beoame less abundant and had the tendency to form mul. tinucleate giant 
cells after the second and third dose • By the fourth dose , very few early 
spermatid& rema.ined • After five doses , there was a uarked increase in 
multinucleate bodies formed from early spermatids • Thus the depletion of 
early spermatida seen to ooour with successive doses resulted from the 
formation cf multinucleate bodies as wall as from exfoliation • Jloreover , 
most probably their formation from division of secondary spermatooytes was 
also impaired • 
Some primary sperma. tooytes were seen to be detached from eaoh other 
followi.rJg tha first dose • The number of primry sparma.tocyt;es so affected 
increased with the second dose and these cells were seen to exfoliate • 
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After the third dose , most of the primary sperma tooytes were lost from 
the tubules , and at the same time there was a marked increase in the 
preleptotene sperma.tooytes were found after the fourth dose • After the 
fifth dose , some tubules showed marked loss of these prele:ptote%18 sperm--
a tooytes , but in others these cells remained together with both sertoli 
cells and spernatogonia • The srked deorea.ae in the number of prima.ry 
spermatooytes in third and subsequent dose groups reflected the detachment 
and subsequent exfoliation of these cells after one and two doses • T.be 
sma.ll increase in the munbers of preleptotene speruatooytes in the tubules 
of the third dose group and the marked increase of· the same cells in fourth 
dose group m.a.y have resulted from an inorease in spermatogonial mitoses • 
'l!he presence of large numbers of preleptotene speruatooytes in both four 
and five dose tToupa suggested that they did not develop further • 
1'he spermatogonia a.nd Sertoli cells proved to be the most resistant 
cella to the aooumulative action of Mepivaoaine-HC1 administration • Also , 
the interstitial tissue did not show any obvious histological changes • 
Tllbule boundary tissue did not show aey thickening or wrinkling 
as wa.s shown to ooour after a. single injection of higher doses of 'flepiva-
oaiZie-HCl reported in chapter 3 a.Dd chapter 6 • 
'Ete results obtained after one dose in this experiment confirmed 
the results shown by administration of 0.1 om3 of Mepivaoa.ine-HCl and killed 
after 24 hours discussed in oba pter 3 , table 1 • 
Bowler ( 1972 ) , in his histological study of the effect of repeated 
application of heat on spermatogenesis in the ra.t , reported that the 
histological appearance of the· testis was very m11ch the same in all groups 
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except for the increase in " severely " atrophic tubules·. Also , he 
showed that the final type of damaged tubules were the 11 severely " 
atrophic ones , in which no recovery of spermatogenesis was evident • 
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Chapter 6 
The effeot of single doses of 0.1,0.25 & 0.5 cm3 of 4% Mepivaoaine-HCl 
on the eleotron mioroscopioal appearanoe of the testis 
Introduction 1 
As has already been shown from the light miorosoope work , the testes 
of rats underwent gross histopLtholoeioal ohanges following the administration 
of llepivaoaine-HCl • These oba~~ges inoluded degeuratioD of tubules , giant 
oell foruation D loss of norml epithelial oharaoteristios of the tubules , 
and &o0UI1111l&tion of cell debris and large lipid droplets iD Sertoli cells • 
SUoh obvious pathological oha.!lges as these oan be followed using 
eleotron miorosoope teOhniques to enable a more detailed examination of the 
oellular da.Dae'l' oaused by a.dJDinistratioD of Msp:l.vaoaine-BCl • 
Fortunately , the JJDrm!l.l appaa.ranoe of the rat testis at both the 
lisht aDd electron miorosoopio levels is very well known ( e.g Brokelmann , 
1963 1 :BUrgos et al., 1970 ; Dym and Fa.vmett , 1970 and FliokiDger , 1972b ) , 
--
whiah provided a good basis for this oompara.tive study • 
Methods : 
Testes were fixed in buffered glutaraldehyde and post-fixed with 
osmium tetroxide , washed , dehydrated and embedded in epon as was described 
in chapter 2 • The sections ware stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
nitrate • 
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Results a 
l- BOUNDARY TISSUE 
-----------·----
(a ) Normal boundary tissue a 
--------------------
The clearst observation on boundary tissue structure was made by 
JJJ,cy ( 1960 ) in his description of tissue from the rat , ua1ing both histo-
ohemioal and electron microscopical techniques • He showed that the tissue 
surrounding iDlividual semilliferous tubules of the rat was composed of· f'our 
principal layers , of which two were Don-oellular a.nd two cellular • The 
fine structure of the boundary tissue from control rats is shown. in fig.49· 
It oonsistedot four layers 1 
i- Inner no~oellular layer 
This layer was approximately 0.2 - o.~ u thiok and corresponded to 
tho basement membrane of stieve ( 1930 ) • Internally it wa.s bounded by the 
plasma membranes of the cells lying within the tubules • This no~ellular 
layer consisted of two layers of· dense material,separated by a comparatively 
clear zone ( a & b,fig.49 ) • Within the clear zone , Lacy ( 1960 ) reported 
that ocoasioD&l groups or bundles of fine fibrils were seen ~~ cross sec~ion 
or when cut obliquely • The fibrils had a weakly defined cross banding ; 
these fibrils were reticular fibres rather than elastic fibres • 
ii- IDD&r cellular layer a 
As alrea.dy revealecl by light microscopy , this layer was composed of 
extremely elonsa:ted cells , it varied in thiolmess from about 0.2 1.1 to 0.5 J.l • 
The cellular membranes appeared very thin 1.D parts and varied DII10h in thick-
:ness , such that they appeared discontinuous in places • The membranes also 
appeared to be nipped ott to produce distinct vesicular bOdies • The cytopla,.. 
smic organelles of these cells were oriented along the long &tis ot· the cell , 
- '(8-
and within the cytoplasm were fine filaments ( see plate 17 , figs.49 , 
layer 2 ) • They appeared to be typical , amoth muscle cella • 
The nuclei of these cells possessed the usual double nuele&r 
membraDB ami the karyoplasm oo:rrtained ma:ey dense granules • 
Mostly , the inner cellular layer , as seen in cross section , 
•s only one cell thick • 
iii- outer non-cellular layer· 
This was generally thinner ( 0.1 J.l wide ) than the inner non-
cellular layer • 'l'ha deDSe ma teri&l was usually only a single layer around 
which occurred a 'clear • component • Groups of fibrils were seen only 
rarely within the clear component • The layer was bounded by the plasma 
membranes of the calls of the inner ard outer oellular layer ( see plate 17, 
figs.49A 1 49B & 49C , layer ~ ) • 
iy- outer cellular layer : 
This was a very thin layer of about 0.06 J1 to o.oe p. thick , in 
which ocourred occasional small gaps ( 0.2 p to 1·7 }1 long ) • SUch gaps 
rtAY have been spaces between adjacent cells , or fenestrations within 
cells , or a combination of both • The surface of these cells was markedly 
irregular • The cell membrane showed some iDvagina tions which , as in 
cells of the i.nner cellular layer , appeared to be nipped off to :p~·oduoe 
discrete vesicular bodies • The nuclei were elongate , spindle shaped 
elaments within Which a dense nucleolus , located approximately centrally, 
could be seen ( see plate 17 , figs. 49A , 49B & 49C ) • 
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Plate 17 
Figs·· 4 9 A 0 B & C An electron microgra. ph of normal ( control ) 
testis , showing the f'our prinoipa.l layers of the 'boundary tissue • 
.An inner non-cellular layer (l) whioh corresponds with the basement 
msmbrane aeon by light microscopy • It oonsiats of two dense relP.ons , 
separated from each other by a comparatively clear layer • The inner 
cellulAr lAyer (2) • The outer :non-cellular layer (:S) • Unlike the 
inner :non-cellular layer , this layer usually contains only one dense 
region • The outer cellular layer (4) • bt , boundary tissue ; 
So , Sertoli cell cytoplasm ; Sn , Sertoli cell nucleus • 
Fig.49A X 5000 X 40000 ; Fig.49C X 5000 • 
.. 
498 
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(b) BOUJUlary tissue of llepivaoo.ine-HCl - treated rate a 
~ " The boundary tissue of tubules tparttallt' a.Dd severely damaged , aaused 
by an iDtraperitonaal injection of the looal anaesthetic agent , Kepivaoaine-
HCl ,waa typioally like that of X-irradia.ted boulJdary tissue of rat semini-
ferous tubules ( Lacy & Rotblat ; 1960 ) ~ The foldi..""Jg of the bo-rmda.ry tissue , 
obvious in light mioroscopy ( see plate 18 , f:1g.5l ) , suggested its electron 
microscopic appearance would also be abnormal ( see plate 18 ) • 
In " partially " and I or " severely " damaged tubules , the follow:l.Dg 
ohanges of the boUDdary tissue were observed a 
i- I:rmer non-cellular layer : 
In ma.Dy tubules the two la;rers of dense material , seen in normal 
tissue , bad been thrown into folds which were milch smaller and more l'lWIIerous 
than thosa shown by the boundary tissue as a whole ( see plate 18 , fig.52 ) • 
ii- IDDer cellular layer ! 
Elongated cells of the inner cellular layer appeared also folded aDd 
their Zlllclei bocame lobed or highly folded • The karyoplasm contained some 
vacuoles ( see plate 18 , fi.g.53 ) • 
iii- OUter no~ellular layer : 
Like tha. t of the inner non-cellular layer , the outer DDIJr-Oellular 
layer bad become markedly folded • The folds of the dense material were , 
again 0 more numerous than those shown by the boundary tissue as a whole 
( see plate 18 , fig.52 , layer 3 ) • 
iV- Quter oelluJ.D.r layer I 
The cells of· this layer appeared :normal ( see plate 18 , figs.50 & 
52 ) • 
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Plate 18 
Pig.50 Low power electron micrograph of transverse section of a seminif-
3 
erous tubule from an animl injected with 0.5 om ot llepivaoo.ine_HCJ. , 4~ , 
am killed after 24 hours , showine the slightly wavy appearance of part 
of the boundary tissue • In other respects the tissue appears normal • 
X 6,00 
Fig.5l Hish power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from 
an anima.l injected with 0.25 cm3 of Jlepivacaina_Hcl , 4~ 1 and killed after 
10 days , showing " sliahtly " damged ( ·t) and " severely " damaged (tt) 
tubules • In the " severely " dauaged tubules the· boundary tissue is mre 
thickened a.nd folded than in the less dama.ged tubules • X 250 
F1g.52 Low power electron micrograph of part of the bounda.:ry tissue of 
a " severely " damged seminiferous tubule from an aniual injected with 
0.25 or/ of lbpiva.oe.ina_HCl , 4~ , and killed after 6 hours • The ·dense layer 
(a.) of the non-cellular layer shows the most el:tensive folding • This is 
followed by the dense layer (~) • The· inner cellular layer is irregular in 
OUtline • The dense :aa terial of the outer non-cellular layer is excessively 
folded • 
F1g.53 Low power electron micrograph of transverse section of a seminif'er-
3 
ous tubule from a testis from an animal injected with 0.25 om of Kepivacaine-
HCl , 4~ , a:ad killed after 6 hours , showi.Dg the wavy appearance of the 
nucleus ·( B ) in the cell of the inner cellular layer , and the vacuoles 
contained in the nucleoplasm ( V ) • 
(1) The inner non-cellular layer. 
(2) The inner cellular layer • 
(' ) The puter non-cellulr l.l}.;yer • 
( 4) The inner cellular layer • 
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2- SPERMATOGONIA 
(a) Appe&ra.noe of spermatogonia in tubules of control rat testis a 
All spermatogonia Dade contact with the inner non-cellular layer of 
the boundary tissue • Their number in the seminiferous tubules was relatively 
small when compared with the number of s:perm&tooytee and spsrmtids. The 
different types of spermatogonia had a rather similar o;rtopJ.asmio structure 
and differed mainly in their volume , and the size &nd structure of the 
nuolaua • Two main types of sperma togon:la ware known , A-type and :a-type • 
1- A-type sperstogoni& : 
Cl6rmont and BUstos-obregon (.1968 ) showed five distinot classes of 
A-type ~permatogonia present at dif'fererrt; stages of the oycle of the semini-
ferous epithelium , the largest or A-type spermatogonia being best seen early 
in the cycle • They were generally oriented along the boUJldary tissue • The 
nucleus was slightly elongated with a loose ah..""Omatin structure and a large 
nucleolus , which Dli&ht appear homogeneous but generally showad a. prominent 
:auoleo:aema. • The uuolea.r envelope had numerous pores • The cytoplasm oonta.ined 
ma.ey free ribosomes , the erJdopla.smic reticulum was vesicular &lld mainly 
smooth surfaced ( see plate 19 , figo54 ) • 
ii- :a-type a parma togonia a 
B-type spermatogonia had a more rounded or slightly ovoid nucleus , 
with a nucleoplasmic matrix somewhat more electron dense than that of the 
A-type • Ohrouatin clumps were more numerous arJd centrally placed arJd their 
distribution was indicative of mitotic activity • other cytoplasmic compon-
ents ware similar to those described in A-type spermatogonia • 
The mitochondria of spermatogonia were rather large and rounded or 
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.elongated.They aometime1 formed small clusters with the individual mitoohon-
dria separated by a homogeneous , electron dense matori&l , which heavily 
stained with numerous tine particles , aDd occasionally a few internal bodies. 
The cristae of the mitochondria were·regularly arr&D88d • 
The appearance of norma.l A-type and B-type spermatogonia can be seen 
in plate 19 , f'ig-54 & plate 21 , figs. 56a. & 56b , where these various feat-
urea are evident • 
(b) Spermtogonia of lfepivaoaine-HCl - treated rats a 
-----
As bas already been shown in chapter 3 , at the light microscopic 
level , the spermatogonia were apparently UD&:ffeoted in both " slightly " aDd 
" pa.rti&lly 11 damaged tubules , but in " severely 11 dama.ged tubules· , the 
A-type sperm& togonia. appeared to be lost from the tubules whilst the B-type , 
the more resistant , were still attached to the boundary tissue aDd the Bertoli 
cell oytoplasm • together with the sertoli cells e 
At the electron microscopic level , A-type spermatogonia Sho~ed little 
0 
evident reslX)nse to Jlepivaoaine-HCl administration with different doses • The 
mimr ef'fects that oould 'be observed ware tbat the ahromtin was more homo-
geDSOus and the nucleolus seemed less prominent as compared with ZJOrmal sperm-
atogonia ( see plate 20 , f1g.55 ) • 
B-type sperm togonia showed a grea tar response to Kepi vaoaine-HCl , 
most of them were found within the sertoli cell cytoplasm ,. but others had 
moved from thair norma.l position on the imler DOn-cellular la.yer of the bound-
ary tissue ,. into the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells ( pLate 22 , fig.57 ) • The 
were 
B-ty-va spermatogonia I otten surrounded by large vacuolated spa.ces • whiah 
almost completely separated the cell from the sertoli oell cytoplasm • 
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The mitoohondria of spermatogonia appeared to be atfeoted • 'l.lhey 
showed different degrae of' swelling , some bei.Dg very swollen • In some 
oases mitoohondri& lost their electron dense matrix and beoame lighter , 
the oristae began to disintegrate , and ooalesoed together f'ormiDg oorld.-
enee4 elaotron dense bodies , Which aoaumulated at oDe side of' the outer 
1118mbranea • soma mitoohondria also lost theiz regular shape , beoame 
wrinkled a1'.14 ware distributed throughout the oytoplasm , instead of' f'ormiDg 
small olusters ( see f'igs. 55 , 57 & 58 ) • 
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Plate 19 
Pig.54 An electron micrograph showing a normo.l A-type spermatogonium 
with its oharaateristic large· oval nucleus , and fine granular nucleo-
plasm conta.ining a. large nucleolus w1 th a prominent nucleonema • The 
cytoplasm is scanty and contains spherical and ovoid mitochondria (m) , 
located near the Golgi apparatus ( G ) • Note that the basal edge of 
the cell membrane is closely opposed to the boundary tissue of the 
tubule • 
X 12600 
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Plate 20 
~1g.55 An electron micrograph showing an A-type spermatogonium from 
a testis of an animal that received 0.5 am3 of Uepivaoa::l.ne_HCl , 4% , 
and killed 24 :1ours later • The Golgi applratus ( G ) is abnormally 
vesicular compared with the normal lamellar structure illustrated in 
the previous figure • The mi toohondria ( m ) are markedly swollen and 
the boundary tissue ( bt ) is sliahtly folded • 
X 12600 
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Plate 21 
P1g.56A & B An electron micrographs ot a typical B-type spermatogonia 
( B-sre ) trom a nornnl ( control ) animal • Note the clumped ohromtin 
( oh ) on the nuclear membrane , and relatively electron dense cytoplasm. 
bt , boundary tissue • 
Fig.56A : X 8000 Fig.56B X 8000 • 
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Plate 22 
Pig.57 An electron mioroaraph of transverse section of a seminiferous 
tubule of a testis from ~n animal injected with o.l om9 of Jlepivaoaine_BCl, 
4" 11 and killed after 12 hours , showiDB' a de~nerati.ng B-type sperma.to-
SOniUJ:l • vacuolated sp1oes ( asterisks ) separate the cell from the Sertoli 
cell oytoplo.sm • 
C sperll¥l.togonium cytoplasm m , spermatogonium mitochondria 
N spermatoeonium nuolous 1 So , Sortoli cell cytoplasm . 
' 
Sm , Sertoli cell mitochondria Sn , Sertoli cell nucleus • 
X 8000 
57 -
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Plate 23 
An electron micrograph of a transverse section of a seminiferous 
tubule from a tastis of an animal injected with 0.5 cm3 of Mepivacaine_HCl , 
4~ , and killed after 12 hours , showing dama.ge in the mi toohondria of an 
A-tY]O.spermntogonium • Note the disintegration of internal orist&e and 
aoCUJID1l&tion of material olose to the mitochondrial membrane • It appaars 
14 
that the cytoplasm of the spermatogonium has become continbus with that of 
the Sertoli oell cytoplasm as a result of disintegration of both cell 
membra.ngs ( arrows ) • 
G , Golo"'i apparatus ; m , mitochondria ; N , spernntogonium nucleus ; 
sn , Sertoli oell nucleus • 
X l2600 
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3- SPERMATOCYTES 
(a) Norul primary spermatocyte& 1 
The nuclei of interphasic primary aparmatocytes showed coarse flakes 
of chromatin associated with the nuclear membrane • They were separated from 
the bowutary tissue 'by urrow strands of' Sartoli oell cytoplasm • The 
cytoplasm of the primary sparmatoc~s was scanty , with little demonstrable 
emopla.smio reti011l.um , but .!Jma.ll clumps of' ribosomes were eveDl.y distribut-
ed throughout it • 
Typical intercellular bridges are common between primary aperDBto-
oytes in all stages of meiosis • These intercellular bridges a:nd intranucl-
eu.r syuaptiDemal complexes characterize the primary spermatocyte& • Along 
the margins of the bridge , the cytoplasmic membrane appears to be thiok-
. ened • This thickening was suggested to be a condensation of RNA along the 
membranes ( Gardner alld Holyoke 9 1964 ) • The intercellular bridges re}ll"8-
aent an incomplete cleavage of :a-type spermatogonium into the prilary 
ape:t'matooytea • The sym.ptinemal complexes or chromosome "cores" , oh&raote~ 
istio of this stage , were seen regal&rly in these preparations • In longi-
tudinal section these structures appeared as three electron-dense parallel 
linea , often extending to the nuclear membrane • 
Older primary spermatocyte& showed an increase in the size of both 
the nucleus and c;rtoplaam • '!'he syuaptinemal complexes persisted , and 
several large clumps of moder&te electron dense substances were in oontaot 
with their nuclear membranes • 
All these oharaoter:i.atio features of the primary spermatooytea are 
shown clearly in plate 24 , fig. 59 • 
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The m1 tochonclria of primary sperma tooytes were generally rounded 
or elongated , and increased markedly in numbers ( Figs ·59 & 72 ) • The 
mitochondria sometimes displayed uarked branohing , which , as suggested 
by Falade ( 1952a ) , were indicativa of their multiplication • They tended 
to a.ggreaa te in groups , and an electron-dense m terial was present between 
tha mitoahonclri&. within a cluster ( Figa.59 & 72 ) a AzJiira ( 1962 ) reported 
that these clusters occurred during the period of active formation of new 
mitochondria • Spermatocyte mitochondria had mre regular cristae than those 
of spermatogonia , and in some oases dilated cristae occupied most of the 
m1 tooholld.ria volume • The reuaining ma tr:lx contained DO interna.l granules , 
a:ad appeared as light sp.ces ( see figs. 59 & 72 ) • 
(b) NorDJLl secondary sper•tocytes a 
Secondary spermatocytes tended to be smaller than late primary 
spermtocytes • Their nuclei were spb.erioal and the nuclear ohromtin was 
rather dif'fllse , centrally lo·cated and in large olumps ( watson , 1952 b )• 
There v.v.s no evidence of nucleolar material in these cells • 
The life stan of the rat secondary speruatocyte is only~ of the 
sperma.togenio wa.ve , so that they are rarely seen ( Roosen-Rmlge a:nd Giesel, 
1950 ) • 
The mitoohondria of secondary spermatocytes showed grea.t similarity 
with those of speruatids • At higher magnification the mitochondria had 
thickened membranes , owil:Jg to the cristae being arranged J;arall,el to the 
outer membrane • It is unfortunate that in the many sectioZIB of normal 
testes examined , in no case secondary sperma.toaytes were observed • In 
con~equence ; the above dasoription relies on evidence presented in the 
literature • 
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Plate 24 
An electron microara~~ of tno primary spermntooytes ( from n normal 
control ani~l ) oonneoted by an intercellular bridee ( B ) , where the oell 
membrane has .become mrkedly thickened ( arrows ) • Tho nucleus ( N ) is large 
and contains clusters of chromatin granules and a typioal accumulatin of 
chromatin adjacent to the nuclear membrane ( arrow heads ) • The cytoplasm 
-
is scanty and contains both individUal mitochondria and clusters of mitoch-
o:adria ( M ) with related denso. , intermi. tochondrial substance • 
X 8000 
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(c) Speruatocytes of Mspivaoaine-HCl treated rats : 
SperDatooytes were abundant in the light microscopical prepa.ra.tions 
in the lea.st abnorDal tubules of treated animals ( plate 25 ) • The priuary 
sperma.tocytes tended to exf'olia.te , sometimes extensive axf'olia.tion of cells 
took place ( plate 25 , figs.60 & 61 ) ~ and pyknotic ar.d mr;yvlyais were 
evident • some of these oells sepa.rated and lay in the lumen , but , usillg 
the light microscope P it was usually difi'ioul t to differentiate between 
degenara.ting primary ami. secondary sperDBtoaytes • 
When primary sperma tooytes were studied , both w1 th electron and 
light microscopy , theJ showed fairly gross structural changes in their shape 
irainl.y in the elongation of' their cytoplasm ( plate 26 , f1gs.64 & 65 ) • 
One of the main features of these affected sperstocytes was the f'oruation 
ot olear • vacuolated spaces between the oytopla.smio limit of the spersto-
uytes &nd that of the sertoli oells ( Plate 25 8 ttg.62 & plate 26 , t1g.65 )• 
DUrillg stage XIV of the cycle ( Leblond and Clermont 1 1952 ) the 
primary sparmatocytes ami secondary speruatooytes undergo maturation division 
result:IJ:Ig in the formation of spermatida • In this stage , some dividing 
spermatocyte& degenerated and exfoliated , resulting in a vacuolated ·Sertoli 
cells ( Pla. te 25 , fig. 62 ) • 
In some tubules binucleate and multinucleate primary spermatocytas 
ware seen as a result of fusion of their cytoplasm , ami they appeared more. 
or less nonal when studied with the ele·ctron microscope (plate 27, figs .66, 
67 and 68 ) • 
~ny large lipid droplets appeared in the Sartoli oells as a result 
· of Mepivaoaine-HCl administra. tion , and sometimes they distorted the cell 
membrane of the sperma.tocytes ( Plate 30 , fig. 71 a.nd Plate 31 , fig. 72 ) • 
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Plate 25 
-------
P1g.6o Light miorograpb of transverse section of a testis from an 
animal injected with 0.1 om3 of Hepivacaine_HCl , 4~ 1 and killed 
after 6 hours • X 250 
Fi8·61 Light microaraPh of transverse section of a testis from an 
animal injected with 0.5 om3 of uepivaoaine-HCl 1 4%, and killed 
attar 10 days • X 250 
r1g.62 Light micrograph of transverse section of a testis from an 
3 
animal injected with 0.5 om of Mapivaoaine.HCl 1 4~ , and kllled 
after 24 hours • X 250 
Figs. 60 , 61 & 62 Ulustra.te ex:f.'oliation of primary sperm-
a'iooytes • In figs .60 & 61 , pyknotic spermatocyte a ( arrows ) are 
migrating ·towa.rds the lumen of the tubules • In fig.62 , meiotic 
division ( a.rrow heads ) oan be seen in the migratory sperma.tocytes • 
Bote tho gross vacuolation ( v ) in the Bertoli oell cytoplasm vldch 
has occurred as a result of spermatocyte loss from the basal layer • 
Pig.63 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
J from .an anima.l injected with 0.1 om or Hepivaoaine_HCl , 4,& , and 
killed attar 12 hours , showing complete absenoe of late spermatids 
from the tubule • Note the thickness and wavy appearance of the boundary 
tissu.e ( arrow heads ) • . X 250 
62 
• 
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Plate 26 
Pig. 64 High power light miorogra ph of a seminiferous tubule from 
transverse section of a testis from an animal injected with 0.5 om3 of 
MBpivaca.ine_HCl , 4~ , a.nd killed after 6 hours • X500 
Pig. 65 An electron microera.ph of prima.ry spermatocytes in tra.nSverse 
section of a seminiferous tubule from an animal injected with 0.1 cm3 
of Hepi'V8ocaine_Hcl , 4~ , a.nd killed after 6 hours • X 10000 
Together these figures illustrate (i) the relatively normal 
oytologioa.l appearance of the primary sperma.tocytes nucleus a.nd. cytoplasm 
( fig. 65 ) i.e soauty cytoplasm 1 clusters of rounded a.nd elongated 
mitochondria ; rounded nucleus containing clustered chromatin ( Compare 
with pl"imary spermatocyte from normal animal illustrated in fig. 59 ) 
(ii) Fa.irly gross structural oha%'18es in the ·shape of the primary sperm-
atocyte , mainly the elonaation of the cells ( Figs. 64 & 65 ) and the 
occurrence of certain cells that contain two nuclei ( Fig. 64 , arrow head )• 
Note the extra.cellula.r.spaces ( sp) that occur between the sperma.tocytes 
as a result of separation and elongation • 
• 
64 
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Plate 27 
Pig.66 High power light microera.ph of transverse section of a testis 
3 from a.n &niDal injected with o.5 em of Jlepivaoa.ine .. HCl , 4~ , a.nd kUled 
a.tter 6 hours • X400 
Pig.67 LOW power light micrograph of transverse section of a testis 
from an aninal injected with 0.1 cm3 of Mepivaoaine.HCl 1 4~ , aDd kUled 
after 24 hours • X 100 
Pig.68 .An electron micrograph of a. binucleate spermatocyte from an 
3 
aniJJal injected with 0.1 om of Kepivaoaine.HCl , 4~ , and killed after 
12 hours • xaooo 
These figures Ulustra.te the formation of multinucleate cells 
from primary sperma.too;ytes • Figs. 66 a.nd 68 show the binucleate cond-
ition ( b ) • Fie• 67 shows emmples of both bi- and trinucleate ( t ) 
sperma:tocytes • As oa.n be seen in fig.68 1 the·.ul.trastructure of the 
cytoplasm appears :normal • 
'Ill , mitochondriA of spormatooytes ; spt-1 , primary spermatoc;'rte • 
• • 
M 
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Plate 28 
An electron micrograph of a. seoonda.ry spermatocyte from a. 
transverse section of a. seminiferous tubule from an animal injected with 
0.5 om5 of Uepiva.oa.ine_Hcl , 4~ , and killed after 12 hours • The nucleus 
appeared irral!\lla.r , n.nd the nuclear membrane bulged outside toward the 
cytoplasm ( arrows ) • Note the elonaa,ted dark bodies which lie inside 
the cytoplasm ( arrow heads ) • 
X 8000 
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Plate 29 
Pis·70 An electron micrograph or a secondary spermatocyte from 
transverse section or a seminiferous tubule from an animal injected 
3 
with 0.1 em or Uspivacaine_Hcl , 4~ , and kUled after 24 hours • 
A large lipid droplet , formed by fusion of' fine lipid granules , is 
found inside the cytoplasm of the cell 
L , lipid droplet So , Sertoli oell cytoplasm ; 
spt-2, secondary spermatocyte • 
X 12600 
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Pl&te 30 
Pig.71 An electron miorogra~ of a primary sperDBtocyte , from an 
Jl 
animal injected with 0.25 om of YSpivaoaine~BCl , 4• , and killed 
after 6 hours • The nuclear membrane is abnormally convoluted and the 
mitoobondr:la are vacuolated and electron-dense • The cristae of the 
mitooho:ad.r:la are not clearly differentiated • Note the presence of 
large lipid droplets ( L ) in the Sertoli cell cytoplasm , whioh 
appear to be distorting the cell membrane of the priDBry sper-.tocyte 
by pushing in the direction of· its nucleus • 
X 12600 
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Plate 31 
An electron micrograph Showing lipids in close contact with 
the affected sperma.tocyte • Note the lipid droplet ( L ) pushing the 
cell membrane towards the nuoleus • The lipid droplet looks as if' it 
is toUJld within the cytoplasm of' this prima.ry spermatocyte • 
xeooo 
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Plate :52 
Fig·7:5 High power electron microarapb of mitochondria ( m ) of 
a normal prima.ry sperma.tocyte ( spt ) • They rray appear as short rods 
or spheres with a matrix of low density and internal membranes which 
are oriented irregularly , but mostly perpendicular to the mitochond-
rial surface • Note the presence of the c1ense !.'11\ermi tochondrial 
substance ( arrows ) • 
X 20000 
1'18·74 High power electron micrograph of mitochondria ( m ) of the 
3 priary sperrratocyte ( apt ) from an animal injected with 0.25 em of 
liapivaoaine_HCl , 4~ , and killed after 24 hours • Rote the disrup-
tion and fusion of the membranes , wbioh give an electron-dense 
appearance • 
X 28000 
.... 
~· • o -, C , fJ I 
..... . ~ 
.. 
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Plate ~~ 
Pi8·75 An electron micrograph of a sperma.toc:rte from an animal 
3 injected with 0.25 em of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4~. , and killed after 
6 hours • The cytoplasm contains several swollen mitochondria ( m ) 
with grossly disrupted cristae • 
The presence of a synaptinemal complex ( sy.c. ) in the 
nucleus of this prinary spermatocyte suggests tha"'i prophase of the 
first meiotic division has proceeded in the presence of the drug. 
X 20000 
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Although the secoDdary spermatocytes ue very rare owing to their 
very short lite BJBD , some appeared in the preparations of the treated rata. 
'!he secom:lary spermatocytes showed marked destruction in some :parts of the 
cytoplasm , also the nuclear membrane appeared to bulge into the cytoplasm , 
suggesting a temienoy to lysis { F1g.69 ) • Large lipid droplets could be 
formad iuside the cytoplasm of the secondary s:Parmtocytes ( Fig.70 ) • The 
appearance of suOh lipid droplets inside the cells , and the presence of 
large vaouoles in the sertoli cell cytoplasm , reflected the damge caused 
to the oell itself and to the tissue • 
The m1 toohondria of the spermatocyte a showed disruption aDd f'u.sion 
of' the membranes , whioh resulted in an electron dense appearance , l Plate 
32 , fig. 74 ) • In aome spermatocyte& , several swollen mitooho:ndria with 
gross~ disrupted cristae were evident ( P.Late 33 , t1g.75 ) • 
CUp-shaped mitooboDiria 1D llrim&ry spermtooytes 
---------------------------------11::11-
Christensen and dbapman , ( 1959 ) , observed in the course of an 
electron microscope study of rat testicular interstitial. cells (Leydig 
cella ) , mitochondria that seemed to have a shape resembling that of' a 
shallow cup or bowl • 
Similar shaped mitochondria have been observed in Jlepivaoaine-HCl 
treated animals • Meridian , oblique and horizontal sections through cup-
shaped mitochondria are seen shown in plate 34 , f'ig.76 , and also· dra.mati-
oally in plate 34 • 
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Plate 34 
An electron microcra ph of a primary sperm tocyte from an 
animal injected with 0.5 cm3 of Yepivacaine-HCl , 4~ , and ~illed after 
12 hours • The mi toohondria. a.re cup- or bowl-shaped but appear as 
various configuration in.the electron micrograph as a result of the 
mode of seotionine of each organelle • 
X 12600 
The diagram below illustrates some of the two dimensional 
shapes that can be obtained from the 3 dimention cup-shaped organelle • 
(a) section through the meridian 
(b) Horizontal section • 
( o) Oblique section • 
( After Christensen &: C!ba.pma.n , 1959 ) 
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4- SPERMATIDS 
Aooording to the nuclear morPhology , spermiogenesis oan be divided 
into three main periods 1 round sperma.tids , nuolea.r elongation , and elong-
ated spermatid& • The nuolei of the young sperma.tids are normally spherical 
they become elor:agated during the middle of spermiogenesis and then assume a 
form whi.oh will be that of the head of the spermatozoa. • 
The nuclear membrane of young spermatids is made of two sheets with 
a spaoe between • The spaoe becomes a uniformly uarrow region of contact with 
or 
the aorosomio vacuole • There are few/no nuclear .pores in young spe~ma.tids • 
PAs-staining and electron miorosoope techniques have permitted 
aoourate observations of the acrosome formation ot the Golgi body during 
. spermiogenesis • Prom the morphological point of view , soveral stages are 
distinguishable , whiCh were used as a basis for a precise olassifioation 
ot the seminiferous epithelial cycle ( Leblond &: Clermont ; 1952 ) • 
The first or Golgi phase consists of three suooessive stages , lead-
ing to the forma. tion. ot " the aorosomic gramlle ,. • The first of these three 
stages is characterized by the presence of only the moderately stai.ni.ng 
idiosome • In stage 2 , one to tour granules staining a brilliant purple 
ooour , oalled " the preaorosomic granules " • Later , these coalesce into 
a. single vesicle , forming the acrosomic granule • At the elld of this stage, 
the aorosomio granule approaches the nucleus • 
The seoond , or cap-phase , consists of 4 oonseoutive stages , during 
these stages the vesicle extends more and more , and the aorosomio granule 
develops am flattens on the nucleus of the spermatid while the Golgi appar-
atus sepa.rates from the aorosomio structure a.nd migrates toward the opposite 
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pole of the oell w1. th tho oytoplasm • 
The third , Aoroaome phase : The main feature of this phase ia the 
orientation of the head oa.ps arui acrrosomio gramlles towards the boundary 
tissue of the tu'bules • Uea:rmhile , the cytoplasm of the spermatid& is dis-
placed to ths opposite pole of their uuolei • Thus that third of the DUolcs 
oovare4. 'by the head oap am aorosomio gramlles appears bare of oytopl.asm • 
The moleus ahazwes from sr.herioa.l to ovoid , then a tlatteniDg , an eloDBa-
tion am curvature ooours and , as a result , the ovoid nucleus at the 
beginning of this phase becomes siakle-shaped 'by the end of it • 
The fourth , :r.saturation phase a After the elongation of the Dlloleus, 
the oytoplasm slides baokwa.rds toward the posterior part of the i."ltermedia.ta 
piece of the speruatida 1 cytoplasm then separates from the spermatid and 
forms 1ihe residual bodiGs when tha oella are released in the form of late 
spermatids iJito the lumen. of the tubules • 
The residual bodies are nearly spherical with some membranal am 
mitochondrial residues am very JlWDEtrous , free ribosomes gather into RNP 
spheres • They also contain lipids , glyoogen , a.rginim &nd lysine • Phago-
qtosis of the res:l.ciual 'bodies by the Sertoli cells has been observed 'by 
rmmerous authors • 
Normal spermatid mitooho:adr:La 1 
In the young spermatid , the mitoohozulria v~ere located peripherally, 
ma.kiDg a rim around the margin of the cell • 'l'heir orista.e were extremely 
enlarged aDd some of them seemed to fuse ( Plate 35 , f:f.g. 77 ) • The oentral 
spaoe of the cristae showed little eleotron-density and \~s still ooDDected 
with interspaoe existing between the imler ami outer mi toohondrial 
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Plate 35 
PiB•77 An eleo'flron micrograph of a oap-pbase spermatid from a 
normal ( control ) aniDBl • The spermatid exhibits a rounded nucleus 
( N ) , ~ominent Golgi apparatus ( G ) , characteristic aorosomal 
cap ( head cap ) ( A ) , a.nd a rim of mitoohondl.•ia around the margin 
of the oell ( m ) • Frequently a obroma.toid body ( CB ) is visible. 
X 8000 
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Plate 36 
tas power electron micrograph from a normal animal , 
showing DUclear elongation and caudal displacement of the cytoplasm 
of late sperma.tids • cytoPJ,asmic tags ( t ) are formed in the late 
spernatids towards the end of the process of spermiogenesis • 
X 3200 
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membraDa ( Plate 35 , fis·77 & plate 51 , fig.95 ) • This co:nsiderably !nor-
eased central spa.ce giving the mitochondria the appearanae of' haviDg a light 
"central ohazmel" (Pa.J.a.de,l952A). The internal ma.tr:lx of' the mitochondria 
seemed to b&ve decreased in volume and was found mostly at the periphery of' 
the mi. tooho:adria a.s eleotrol'Pd.ense lamellAe , P"J.oked between the mmbranes · 
ot the enlarged cristae ( Plate 51 , fig.95 ) • 
LB.ter in spermiogenesis , when the mitochondria had formed a heli-
cal s~th around the tail filaments , the electron denae~amellae of the 
intersl matrix were mostly found at that side of' mitoohoDdria which faced 
the tail filaments • Shortly before sperm release , the swelling of' the cri-
stae seemed to nave regressed , aDd , in aross-seotiona of mitochondria , the 
1118mb1'8.DSI!I of' the cristae were arra!IB8d in the oonoezrtrio fashion • 
Sperstids , etf'ect of Mepiva.oaine-HCl administration 1 
AS shown by Ka~ aDd Harrison ( 1976 ) , spermatids are pr..rtioul.arl;y 
sensitive to noxious agents and are the first to show degeneration when suoh 
apmts · arteot the semiDiterous tubules • 
As a. result of' administration of' Kapivaoaine-HCl to male rats , the 
spermatid population within the seminiferous tubules was affected • The act-
ual dauage differed at different stages of the cycle • Although degenerating 
step 7 spermatid& were relatively rare in nol'Jifl.l animals ( Russell & Clermont, 
1977 ) , necrotic young spera tids observed in stage VII of the cycle ware eas-
ily identified in treated animals.The distorted nucleus displayed clumped ohr-
oMtin, and :parts of' the acrosomio .system and chromatoid body were usually 
visible within the cytoplasm • Sometimes , the nucleus wa.s highly irregular 
( Fig.92 ) aDd showed an acOWIII1lation of chromo. tin at ita periphery( Plate 37, 
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tig.'79 ) • Tho aovarity of the morphologioa.l. ohll.ngas of some sparmn.tids 
{ e.g plate 48 , fig.92 & plate 49 , fig.93 ) suggested that m&nJ of the 
cells were irreversibly dauaged and thus could be considered necrotic .J.!P.ny 
of these cells were identified· fUrther as early sperDBtids , because they 
contained the cbaraoteristic acrososl cap • The presenoe of some degenera-
ting spermatids has been de&Ol"ibed in norual 'testes ( Qa.kberg , 1956 a ; 
Clermont and Bustos-obregon , 1968 ) , but degenerating sperDBtids auah as 
those seen in animals that received Mapivaaaine-HCl were not observed in 
samples of nol"JIIal control rats • 
Some early aparDBtids displayed increased cytoplasmic density , 
rmmarous cytoplasmic vaouoles , and irregularly shaped nuclei , and these 
features 'IIAY reflect early degenerative cbaages ( Plate 46 , fig.90 ) • 
Degenerating late sperDBtids were occasiom.lly seen in stages VII 
and VIII of the cycle of normal rats i but Mep:ive.ca.ins-HCl a-dministration 
inoreased markedly and significantly the DUmber of these degeDeratiDg late 
sperma.tids • Few later sperma.tids of the acrosome and maturation pbases 
rema.iDed in the seminiferous epithelium • Jll.ey of those present , however , 
appeared also to be undergoing degeneration and death as indicated by the 
presence of dense cytoplasm aDd al tera tiona in the arohi teature of the 
acrosome , tail fibres , and other organelles • The heads of most late 
spermatids were broken , twisted , coagulated , fused and detached from the 
middle piece ;middle pieces were sloughed ilrto the lumens without head. Some 
heads of lata sperma.tids were embedded in Sertoli cytoplasm a:tter slot18hing 
o'f their middle pieces into the lumen ( Chapter 3 , plate 9 , fig.27 ) • 
EZf'oliation of cells of all types ( especially sparma.tids ) and the 
development of 1111ltinucleate cells were seen • Nuclear clll.mges in the 
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eztoliated oells varied 1 some appearing umf'f'ected , other show:i.ng clumpiDg 
of' ohromatin , vacuolation of' the nucleus and pyk:Dosis ( Plate 44 , fig.86 ) • 
SOma early sperma.tids showed central vesioularity , with an inoreased 
coDCantra.tion of' chromatin on the :rmolear membrane ( Plate 45 , figs. 87 , 88 
& 89 ) • 
The development of' llll1l. tinuclea te cells has often been reported in 
testes exposed to damage • In this work , these were found ma.inly with severe, 
and sometimes with :p~.rtial sperm togenic daDBge , but DOt w1 th slight damage • 
The majority of these multinucleate cells was composed of' early spermatids , 
whose nuclei lay centrally or peripherally in the sharply dema.rka.ted :ma.ss of' 
cytoplasm • 'the multinucleate cells oould 'be formed from fusion of 2 early 
normal spermatids ( Plate 41 , fig.8; ) or of 2 early spermatids showil:lg 
early degenerative changes { Plate 42 , f'ig.84 ) or of' 5 nuclei ( Plate 43 , 
f'ig.85 ) , or sometimes up to 1; nuclei inside one c;rtopla.smio mass • 
In necrotic spermatids , which contained disrupted cytopLasmic orga-
nelles and myelin figures , vacuolation and large lipid droplets were evident 
( pLate 50 , f'1g.94 ) • 
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Plate 37 
Pig. 79 An electron micrograph of a degenerating cell in the semini-
ferous tubule of an animal injected with 0.1 cm3ot Jlepivaoa.ine.Hel , 
4~ , and killed attar 6 hours • The cell is abnormally dense and its 
oreanelles are disrupted • However , the round nucleus ( N ) and the 
aorosomal oap ( A ) oan be identified , which BUg8est that the cell 
is a late ca~pbase spermatid • The degenerating cell is surrounded 
b7 sertoli cell cytoplasm ( So ) and both cells are vacuolated ( V ) • 
xaooo 
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Plate 38 
Pig.BO H~.g.h power electron micrograph of an eo.rly spermatid ( spd ) 
f'rom a normal ( con~rol ) animal • The obaraoteristio acrosomal granule 
( AG ) is seen within a large vesicle ( V ) , Which is iopontact with 
the Golgi apparatus ( G ) • The Golgi apparatus mainly consists of grt'ups 
of parallel lamellae and some vesicles • 
X 12600 
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Plate 39 
Pie.el An electron mioroeraph of early epermatids from an animal 
J injected with 0.1 em of Uepivncaine_HCl 1 4~ , and killed after 12 
hours • ':rhe cells are exfoliated into the lumen ( Lu ) of the tubule 1 
and although they contain the characteristic acroscmal granules ( AG ) , 
certain oreanelles are abnormal , namely , the Golgi apparatus ( G ) , 
in which the lamellae are fused and dark in appearance ; and the 
endoplasmic reticulum whioh bas become vesicular • 
> 
xeooo 
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Plate 40 
Fig.02 An eleotron micrograph of a spermatid from an animal injected 
w1 th 0.5 o~ of Uepivaoaine-HCl , 4~ , o.l'Jd killed after 12 hours • The 
oharaoteristio aorosomal system aroum· the nucleus ( N ) and peripherally 
oriented mitochondria ( m ) in oontaot with the cell membrane are visible. 
Note that this spernatid is in oontaot with the boundary tissue ( ht ) of 
the seminiferous tubule and not in its normal position near the lumen • 
The surrounding Sertoli cell cytoplasm is highly vacuolated and the mito-
ohol'ldria are unoharaoterist.ioally roUDied , devoid of cristae , and contain 
a matrix of low density • ( Compare with normal Sertoli call mitochondria. , 
illustrated in figs. 97 & 98 , which are slender in shn. pe with the normal 
tubular o.ristae and a relatively dense matrix ) • 
L : lipid droplet • X 8000 
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Plate 41 
Fig.a' An electron miorograpb from an animal injected with 0.5 om 3 
of USpivaoaine-HCl , 4% , and killed after 6 hours , showinc an exfol-
iated binucleate cell formed by the fusion of two sperma.tids. 
!I , nucleus ; G , Golgi apparatus ; m , mitochondria • 
xeooo 
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Plate 42 
3 An eleotron micrograPh from an animal injected with 0.5 om of 
MepivaoaiDe-HCl , 4~ 1 a.nd killed after 6 hours , illustrating a binucleate 
oell formed from the fusion of two early spermatid& • One of the polar e:nds 
of eaoh uuoleus is unohara.oteristioa.lly misshapen ( Compare with the smooth 
rounded molei in the previous micrograph ( Fig.83 ) ) 1 and the endo-
plasmic reticulum is V&CJUOlated ( V ) • 
m , mi toohomiria • N , nucleus • 
xaooo 
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Plate 43 
Fig.85 An electron micrograph of a multinucleate cell which contains 
5 nuclei ( N ) ( from an animal injected with 0.1 cm3 of llepivacaine_HCl, 
4~ , and kUled after 12 hours ) • The presence of an aorosomio granule 
( AG ) indicates that this cell was formed by the fusion of early spermatids. 
X 8000 
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Plate 44 
Fig.86 LOw power. electron microcraph from an animal injected with 
0.25 cm3 of Mepivacaine_HCl , 4% , and killed after 12 hours , illust-
rating the variety of cha.nges thnt can occur in the nuclei of exfoliated 
cells • .Aithough the spernntocytes are unaffected (1) , the spermatids 
snow clumping or peri~~eral chromatin (2) and vacuolation (3) • 
X 5000 
.. 
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Pl.&te 45 
Figs. 87 & 88 High power light micrograph of transverse sections of 
testes from 2 anim.ls injected with 0.1 oJ of Mepivacaine-HCl , 4~ , and 
killed after 6 hours • These figures illus1irate the annular dense appear-
anoe of the chronatin in nuclei of single and multinucleate sperma.tids 
( spd ) • Note that atnrli from these spermtids ; the tubules contain only 
a peripneral linine of Sertoli cella ( s ) and a rew B-type spermatogonia 
( B-ape.) • X 2!)0 
Fig.89 An electron micrograph rrom an animal injected wi'1ih 0.5 om3 of 
Lfepivaca.ine-HCl , 4% , and killed after 12 ilours , illuslirating }arts of 
two early spernatids in which the condensed chronatin ( Ch ) is aggregated 
near the nuclear envelope in an annular mnner • Note the rel~tively 
electron-dense appearance of the cytoplasm • 
AG , Acrosomal eranule ; HC , Head cap ; U , Mitochondria ; N , Nucleus • 
X 8000 
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Plate 46 
An electron mioroooope of degenerating step 7 spermatid 
rrom an animal injected with 0.5 cm3 of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 4; , and 
killed after 12 hours • The condensed chromatin is aecrecated close 
to the nuclear envelope • The poriphernlly distributod mitochondria 
( m ) and tho ois~ornae of the endoplasmic reticulum stand out clearly 
against the electron-dense cytoplasm • 
N : nucleus • X 6000 
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Plate 47 
Low power electron micrograph of a seminiferous tubule from 
an aniual injected with 0.25 cm3 of Uepivacaine_Hcl , 4% , and killed 
after 40 hours , showing the fusion between two early spermatida in the 
head-cap region ( arrow heads ) • The chromatoid bodies ( CB ) of the 
two cells also appear fused into a sincle struc~ure • This binucleate 
fused cell is surrounded by a thin layer o~ clocbron dense Sertoli cell 
cytoplasm • X 5000 
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Plate 48 
Fie;.92 An electron microeraPh of a degenerating step 7 spermatid 
from an animal injected with 0.25 cm3 of Uepivacaine_Hcl , 4, ,and 
killed after 24 hours • The distorted acrosooic oystem ( Acrosomal 
eranule , A and head cap , HC ) is inverted into the nucleus ( N ) , 
instead of lyi~ in its normal position on the surface • The cytoplasm 
is oompletely disintearated • 
X 10000 
\-. 
•· ''- • 
-. ·~· 
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Plate 49 
P1g.93 An electron micrograph of a young spermatid from an animal 
1njeoted with 0.5 om3 of Mepivacaine-HCl, 4~ , and killed after 6 hours. 
The nuolear membrane ( Nm) is very irregular and the nucleus contains 
non-homogeneous ohromo.tin • Note the Golei apparatus ( G ) , still 
strongly attached to the head cap ( HC } • The cytoplasm of ·the oell 
~ppears almost totally degenerated • 
N ~ nucleus • X 8000 
\ 
l ~. \ 
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Pla.te 50 
Pig.94 An electron micrograph of a decener~ting spermatid from an 
~ 
ani.ml injected with 0.25 om of Uepiva.caine-Hcl , 4~ , and killed after 
24 hours • The nucleus becomes more or less elongated with clumped chro-
ma.tin • A large lipid drople~ ( L ) lies within highly vacuolated Sertoli 
. -
cell cytoplasc (·So ) , and is:·~_&e contao~ wit~ the spermatid • 
X 5000 
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Plate 51 
Pig.95 An electron micrograph of mitochondria ( m ) from normal(control) 
early spermtids ( spd ) , which lie close to the cell membranes • The 
internal structure of theso mitochondria. appears less orderly tha.n in 
other types of oells in the seminiferous tubules • The cristae are irreg-
ular in outline and lie ~rallel , instead of perpendicular , to the 
aitoohondria surface • Thus , the oontro of the orgnnelle is often froe 
of cristae and occupied by a mntrix of relatively low density • 
x 40ooo 
Fi8•96 An electron micrograph of mitochondria ( m ) of an e3rly spermatid 
( apl ) f'rom an animal injected with 0.5 cm3 of llepivacaine.HCl , 4~ , and 
killed after 413 hours • The organelles are not oriented parallel with the 
cell Clembrane , but are randomly scattered in the cytoplasm • They are 
extremely electron dense with no visible cristae • 
X 50.000 
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5- THE SERTOLI CELLS 
The Sertoli oells rest upon the limiting membrane of the semini-
ferous tubules and oooupy most of its surf'aoe • The basal portions of the 
Sertoli cells are recognised in sections tangential to the tubular surfaoe 
by their· polygoZ2&1 shape • 
The highly elaborate shape of the Sertoli oell is caused by its 
close association with the germinal oells • The outlines of the germinal 
oe11s oha:oge during differentiation ; they oooupy deep recesses of oonf'or-
miEig sba pe on the surface of the sertoli cells • In the plaoe of contact 
between sertoli cells , the outline of these is smooth and frequently' 
staight , or w1 th some interdigi ta tioDS • 
In the testis of the adult rat the Se~toli cella present a parti-
cularly polymrphous appearance in both their nucleus and ojrl;oplasm , since 
they Ulldergo changes in shape and aotivity in relation to the sem:l.nif'erous 
epithelium oyole • 
Morphology and structure : 
(i) cell boundaries and shape ' stnoe it is difficult to lee their 
boundaries in the light miorosoope , the Sertoli oe11s gave rise to a long 
controversy of whether they formed a syncytium or remained a group of disti-
nct oells • Agreement was finally establiShed through electron microscope 
observatioDS which proved that the Sertoli cells were separate • 
In the course of the cycle , the size of the Sertoli oells varied , 
beiDg smaller after the release of the spermatozoa • 
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( ii) Nucleus z The nucleus of the Sertoli cells wa.o of a very irregular 
---
shape and exhibited deep indentations , The chromtin wo.s generally distri-
buted in fairly fine granulations , weakly t&kiZJg up the Feulgen stain • 
There was normally one nucleolus which appeared to consist of a sphere of 
interlacing electron dense-asses (_ Plate 53 : f'i,g.98 ) • The general shapa 
aDd position of the nuoleus varied in relation to the stage of the semini-
ferous epithelium cycle • From the release of the spermtozoa until the 
formation of the following spernatid bundles , the nucleus was rather tri-
&DgUlar , lyiDg along the boundary tissue ( see plate 17 , fig.49 o ) •. 
(iii) cytoplasm z The endoplasmic reticulum was abundant w.l. th a vesioular 
rather than lamellar appeo.ra.nce • There wa.s a wall-developed Golgi apparatus, 
ovoid , spherioal or slender shaped mitochondria ( with their character-
istio tubular oristae ) ; numerous ribosomes and microtubules • 
The Sertoli cells had a considerable phagocytic activity ( plate 54 , 
fig.99 ) ; they were reported to phagocytose residual bodies 1n the normal 
rat testis ( Smith and Ul,cy , 1959 ) • This feature was supported by the 
finding of Clegg and Maomille.n ( 1965 ) , that sertoli cells take up and 
store vi tal dyes after interruption of the ductuli efferent& • Also , Clegg 
and Macmillan ( 1965 ) , found that the Sertoli oells appeared to Phagocyto-
se Indian iDk particles • 
Vilar !] !!• ( 1962 ) suggested that these cells act as " bridge 
cells " to assist in the transfer or important nutrient material from the 
"basal membrane to the developing germinal cells • Miorotubules , possibly 
associated with suoh transfer activity , have been described in sertoli 
oells ( Christensen , 1965 ) • 
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Nishida ( 1954 ) , using the light microscope , reported that 
mitochondria in the Sertoli cells were either short rods or sPherioles in 
form • They were arranged generally in rows running parallel to the proxi-
modistal axis of the cell • The mi tochol'ldria were evenly distributed in the 
cytoplasm and so also in the cytoplasmic processes of the oells • where 
they were arranged in several rows lfl.rallel with their long axis • They 
were also found in the cytoplasm of the Sertoli cells between two neighbour-
illg spermatogenic cells • 
In this study , using the electron microscope , it was found that 
the mitochondria of Sertoli cells were ovoid , sPherical or long and slender 
with their long axes gene~ally perpendioular to the boundary tissue of the 
seminiferous tubules • In contrast to the mitochondria of spermatids , they 
had mostly tubular cristae and e. rela. ti vely dense matrix ( see figs • 97 & 98 ) • 
Tne sertoli cell mitochondria appeared to have the same characteristic 
features of the mitochondria present in steroid~secret~ cells whioh have 
been extensively studied by ~dioglu and ~rrison ( 1971 ) • 
sertoli cells of Mepivacaine-HCl treated rats c 
some Sertoli cells in treated rats retained many normal features • 
They had an irregular shape , with the nucleus and perikaryal cytoplasm 
being located near the basal lamim , and with long protrusions extending 
throughout the seminiferous epithelium into the interstices between the 
various germ cells • The nuclei of Sertoli cells contained much euohroma tin 
and a large nucleolus • Their cytoplasm displayed sea ttered , rough endo-
plasmic .reticulum , numerous tubules and vesicles of smooth endopLasmic 
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Plate 52 
AJl aleotron micrograph of an early spermatid and Sertoli 
oell f'rom a DOrmal ( control ) anima.l • Typical , lonei tudina.lly 
oriented vesicular-type mitochondria (m) with tubular cristae are 
present in the Sertoli oell o"ytoplasm ( So ) • 
N , nuoleus of spermatid • 
X 12.600 
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Plate 53 
Pig.98 An electron micrograPh of a Sertoli cell from a normal 
( control ) anioal • The nucleus ( N ) is irregularly shaped and 
exhibits e clk~racteristio deep indentation ( asteriSks ) , and the 
chromatin is finely granular • Ovoid ( · 0 ) , spherical ( sph ) and 
. . 
slender-shaped ( S ) mitochondria are distributed throughout the 
oTtopl.asm ( So ) • 
10.000 
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retioul11m , and mitochondria. ( PlAte 54 , f1g.99 ) • 
Many large lipid droplets were readily visible in the cytopLasm of 
sertoli cells ( Figs. 99 & 104 ) • In contrast to the lipid droplets of 
normal Sertoli cells , whioh were prominent at stage IX of the cycle of the 
seminif'ero'liS epithelium ( Kerr and DeKretser 0 l9'(5 ; Fawcett ; 1975 ) , in 
treated rats the lipid droplets were numerous in almost all the profiles of 
seminiferous tubules • In addition , they frequently were so large in treat-
ed animals as to indent the nucleus , and sometimes they appeared to dis-
place other oreanelles • Although most of the lipid droplets in the semini-
ferous epithelium were found in the basal cytoplasm of Sertoli calls , a. few 
germ calls contained large lipid droplets as well ( see figs. 71 , 72 & 94 ). 
spermatid debris and necrotic cells were surrounded by the cytoplasm of 
Sertoli cells ( plate 54 , fig-99 ) , suggesting that they were phagocytosed 
and digested by the Sertoli cells • 
In more •• severely" damged tubules , some Sertoli cells had a vacuo-
lated cytoplasm , a promiDent folded nuclear membrane • A small nucleolus 
and more abundant chromatin ' the cytoplasm of these oells had a. fibrous 
appearance • The chromatin in these cells aooumula.ted regularly on the 
internal surface of the nuclear membrane , giving a more distinct appearance 
( see pLate 55 , fig. 101 and plate 56 1 fig. 103 ) • 
In some Sertoli cells , mitochondria did not show response to drug 
administration ; but in other cells , pa.rtioula.rly in more "severely" damaged 
tubules , the mitochondria appeared ra.:cdomly arranged in the cytoplasm , in-
stead of being arranged in rows running parallel to the proximodista.l axis 
ot t:ne call • Also 1 they became more electron-dense thc.n in norll'ILl control 
a.ninals • In the more electron-dense uatrix , it wa.s not possible to see if 
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Plate 54 
Pig·99 IJJw power electron micrograph of part of the seminiferous 
tubule from an animal injected with 0.1 om3 of Mepiv.aoaine_Hal , 4~ , 
and killed after 6 hours • 
Degenerating oells ( D ) of the seminiferous epithelium are 
surrounded by the cytoplasm of Sertoli oells ( So ) • MOst of the 
degenerating oells are electron-dense • Small lipid droplets ( L ) 
are pttesent in the sertoli cell. The pt'ima.ry spermatocytes ( spt-1. ) 
is probably in synaptinemal complex ( o ) in i-=ts nuoleus • 
N , sertoli cell nucleus 1 spd , SperDB.tid • 
X 6.400 
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Plate 55 
-----
Fig.lOO High power light microerapn of a transverse section of 
a testis from an animal injected with 0.1 cm3 of Mepivacaine_HCl , 4' , 
and killed after 6 hours , illustratinc complete absence of the normal 
spermatogenic epi~helium • The Sertoli cells show marked fibrosis ( arrow 
heads ) • 
X400 
Fig.lOl An electron micrograph of part of a severely damaged SGmini-
f'erous tubule from an anirna.l injected with 0.5 cm3 of Jlepivacaine-HCl, 4~ , 
and killed after l~ hours • ttl.rked fibrosis ( arrow heads ) appears in 
the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells resultinc from the administration of the 
anaesthetic d~ • 
bt , boundary tissue L , lipid droplet Sc , Sertoli cell cyto-
plasm Sn , Sertoli cell nucleus • 
~ 
., 
---
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Plate 56 
--
Fig.l02 High power light micrograph of transverse section of a 
testis from an animal injected with 0.25 cm3 of Hepivacaine_HCl, 4; 
and killed after 24 hours • X 500 
An electron micrograpn 9f a seminiferous tubule of a testis 
3 from an anima.l injected with 0.25 em of Jlepivacaine_HCl , 4~ , and 
killed attar 12 hours • X 5.000 
Both figures : 
Tubules showing migration of pycnotic and damaeed 
Sertoli cells with grossly vacuolated c~oplasm ( arrows ) • Occasional 
B-type sperua togonia ( 13 ) can still be seen ·amongst the vacuolated 
Sertoli cells • In many tubules the Sertoli ~ells are displaceci from 
their normal position along the limiting membrane_ and take up a. more · 
central position ·in the tubule • 
L , Lipids 1 So , Sertoli oell cytoplasm ; Sl1 , Sertoli oell nucleus. 
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Plate 57 
An electron micrograph showing large lipid droplets ( L ) 
in the cytoplasm of Sartoli oells from a rat injected with 0.1 cm3 of 
Mepivaoai.De-HCl , 4~ , and killed after 12 hours • Lipid droplets are 
very numerous in the Sertoli cells of treated animals • Some. attain 
such a large size as to give the impression of displacing other 
organelles • Sn , sertoli cell nucleus • 
x e.ooo 
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there was a ohe.nge in the ahnpa of oristae or not • Also , in some Bertoli 
oells whioh had a dra.stioally vaouolated oytoplasm , the mitoohondria were 
o~l or spherioal , devoid of cristae and showed soma disintegration of the 
internal membranes ( see plate 40 , fig.82 ) • 
Disousaio'll : 
The ultrastructural observations in the present study extend previous 
observations by more precisely defining the stages of the germ oells that 
were altered in the preaenoe of Mepivaca.ine-HCl • The number of late sperm-
atids of the aorosomal and maturation phases were greately diminished in meat 
seotions • CD.p-p."lase aperuatids ware the earliest stages to show degenerative 
changes a.nd comprised' the bulk o't the Deorotio oells that could be identified 
as to type • 
There is little work related to the study of the boundary tissue 
( stieve , 1930 ; Clermont , 1958a. ; 1958b ; Brokelmann , 1960 ; La.oy and 
Rotblat , 1960 ; Gardner and Holyoke , 1964 ) • The work of LB.cy and Rotble.t 
( 1960 ) showed that the boundary tissue surrounding individual seminiferous 
tubules of the normal rat , is composed of four principal layers of which 
two t~.ra nol'll-oellulo.r and two cellular • The present study oonfirmed this • 
The first inner , non-cellular J.ayer consisted of two layers of dense m te-
rial • The inner oellular layer was composed of extremely elongated cells , 
which were typical of smooth 11111Sole oells of the uterus ( Gansler , 1956 ) • 
The latter smooth 11'111Sole cells however contain many more filaments than 
seen in cells of the imler cellular layer • Morphologioally , there is good 
reason to suggest that oells of the inner cellular layer may be a type of 
amooth masole cell but of different level of organiza.tio~ from that of the 
uterus • The outer nol'li-Cellular layer was thin and the outer oellular 
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layor also thin w1 th nnrkadly irrae:ulo.r oe11 mambro.noa • 
In rats administered Jlepiva.oaine-HC1 , the boundary tism1e of both 
••partiallY"' aDd "severely" dama.ged tubules showed a marked increase in 
ti:liclaless at the light miorosoope level • At the electron miorosoope level,· 
the boundary tie sue spl.i t i11to the four layers whioh became highly folded • 
Oettle and :mLrrison ( 1952 ) , after ooolusion of testicular artery , report-
ed that bourJdary tissue in the necrotic tubules appeared to have split 
x;artly into layers • 
IJJ.oy and Rotblat ( 1960 ) , using both the light and electron micro-
scope , reported that three weeks after a very high dose of radiation 
( 10 000 r ) the average diAmeter of the aeminifex-ous tubule decreased 
uignif'ioa.ntly from 244 u in normal to 120 u in irra.dia. ted animals • This 
was due to str:f.kiDg changes within the tubules • The boundary tissue wa.s 
excessively folded • In some tubules , the nuolei of the cellula~ layers 
were orowded together • No difference was observed between the staining 
reactions of the boundary tissue after irradiation aDd normal material • 
Spermatogonia and Sertoli oells were the most resistant cells in 
the semiDif'erous tubules of rats injeoted with Mspivaoaina-HCl , A-type 
sparm.togonia ah.ovted only- slight pathological oha:nges , mainly in their 
organelles , such a.s the Golgi app~.ra.tus ami m:l.toohoDdri& • The B-type 
spermatogoniA appeared stUl more resistant than the A-type , and popll.-
a tion of these :s-typa calla together with sertoli cells could be observed 
vr.i:i;hin the most severely damaged , whioh otherwise appeared completely 
e~r~ty of spermatogenic cells • somatimes B-type spermtogon:ta. were 
displaced from their norml position in contact with the boundary tissue 
towards the lumen • 
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'1'he pdma.ry spermatooytas ( also , spermatogonia and spermatid& ) 
are normally connected together through intercellular brid8es 1 These 
intercellular bridges ware interpreted as resulting from inoomplete cell 
division ( Moans and Go , 1972 ) 1 
1\ marked elonga.tion of primary sparma.tooytio oyi;opl.asm was 
usually seen in the light miorosoopic preparations following drug admin-
istration , but the electron microscope study showed that this was only 
a morpoolo~ioal modification rather than a result of damage • Also , 
primary oparmatooytas tended to form few bi- and multinucleate giant cells. 
In ra.ta adlilinictered Mepivaoaina-HCl , marked lipid droplets were 
fou.Di in oloaa oonta.ot with the primary spermatooytes , wh.ioh appeared to 
distort the cell membranes by p.tshi:ng in the direction of the :nucleus • 
Somatimas the secondary sparmatccytes had lipid droplets within their 
oytoplaem too ~ 
The mitochondria , especially of primary spermatoo;ytes , showed 
I 
a distinct swelling accompanied by disintegration of the mitochondrial 
cristae • Also , oup-shaped mitochondria were found in Mepivacaine-HCl 
treated animals , which are not typical for germinal cells of control 
te~tes • Christensen and Ohapman, ( 1959 ), reported that oup-shaped 
mitoohondria were not common , but some such mitochondrial profiles 
ba.ve been observed by Fawcett ( personal communication ) in the opposwn 
r,eydig cells 1 The oa.use of the oup-shape following drug administration 
\'JB.s :nbt clear • 
}"'rederic am Chevremont ( 1952 ) ' studying tiser.le O"J.l t-~wa 
fibroblasts viewed under phase contrast ocoasior.all;r 
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observed striking alterations in certain mitochondria , which Shortened and 
diminished in overall contrast , and in which lighter areas appeared either 
centrally or marginally o An examination of the drawings illustratinff such 
changes suggested that some of these mitochondria assumed a cup form o 
It was difficult with the available data to ascribe any functional 
signifioanoe to the cup-shape • Attention my be called however to the inc-
reased surface area of oup mi tochondri.a and to the possibility that the cyto-
plasm enclosed by the cup may bo modified either chemically or enzymatically. 
In the present si.-udy , it was clear that cap-phase spermtids were the 
earliest stilgoes to shovt degenerative changes • Beyom this stage , a slight 
damage to approximately stages 2 - 3 were found • This damage consisted 
mainly of the extol:iA tion of' theae cells with a markedl7 " slight " damage 
to their organelles as Gol&-i apparatus and mitochondria • The cap-phase 
spermatids formed the bulk of the necrotic oells in the tubules o Someti~s 
the chroma. tin lost 1 ts grn.nula.r structure , migrated to the periphery of' the 
nucleus and coagulated into a homogeneous mass , giving the nucleus an annul-
ar appearance • In other cells , the aorosomio system became distort_ed am 
inverted into the m1oleus , instead of lying in its normal position on the 
surface • In more severely dama.ged tubules 1 a complete destruotion of the 
cytoplasm occurred , and the nuclear membrane became very irregular aDd oon-
1ai:ned non-homogerJeous chromatin • Sometimes , large lipid droplets were found 
in a vacmolated Sertoli cell cytoplasm 1 in contact with degenerating sperma.-
tids • Also , young sperma.t:l.ds had a .b:Lgh susceptibility to f'orm the llllllti-
nuoleate giant cells • 
MUltinucleate giant cell for~tion 
The development of multinucleate giant cells has often bean reported 
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in testes exposed to damage • 
In the present study the IDLllt.imlclea.te giant cells ware found within 
the " partia.lly " &lld 11 severely " damaged tubules , but not in " slightly " 
damaged tubules • A few multinucleate cells were obviously derived from pri~ 
ary spermatooyf;es , but the bull<: of multinucleate cells was derived from fused 
sparatids whose nuclei lay centrally or peripherally in a sharply dema.rkated 
mass of cytoplasm ; ~ fact which contributed to the decrease in the populations 
of the early spermatida in those testes with the smallest numbers of sperma.tids~ 
In these multinucleate giant cells tho nuclei were either pyknotic or under-
going karyolysis • Spermatogonia and Sertoli cells did not form multinuoleates. 
The fate of the mW.tinuoleates appeared. to be one of ultima.te atrophy , pykno-
sis a:cd detachment • The cytoplasm became more or less pyknotic 8.Dd. so did 
the nuolei which exhibit~d the changes common to all sperma.tid mclei in the 
tubule 1 These cells were generally believed to a.rise by cytoplasmic fusion 
of 
because rin the first pla.oe , they oor.Bisteti/ Gpermatids irllioh are nor!iii.lly 
inoa.:rable of diviaion , and secondly , they for!D3d very rapidly ( Oettle and 
Harrison , 1952 ) • The :tusion to form mul.ti:nucleates requires the juxta-
position of :numbers of cells with an unstable cytoplasmic membrane , a certain 
degree of fluidity of the cytopl~sm and a final cytoplasmic st&bility after 
ooufluenoe , when surface tension bas produced a. spherical outline • 
Kindred ( 1952 ) , in his study of the effect of the nitrogen 111\lstards 
on the rat testes , similarly observed multinucleate cells , formed mainly 
from sperma.tids and few from sperma.tocytes • He reported that the surface 
barriers between the cells degenerated and the cells flowed together • SUch 
a physioal phenomenon could be attributed to changes in the surface tension 
of the cells 1 
The results or the present study proved that at least some necrotic 
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germ aells ware taken up and dige3ted by Sertoli cella , since recognizable 
tarts of germ cells were found within Sertoli cytoplasm ( Plate 54 , fig.99 ) • 
This is in o.acord with observations that Sertoli cells phagocytose degenerating 
germ cells umer other aondi tiona ( IJJ.cy and tof'ts , 1965 ; Vilar et a!. , 196 7 
--
HUgon and Borgers , 1966 ; Reddy and Svoboda , 1967 ; Roosen-Runge and Leik , 
1968 J Black , 19'(1 ; Flickinger a.nd LOving , 1976 ) , as well as injected 
pLrtioul.a.tes ( Clegg and Macmillan , 1965 ) , and that they retain the resid-
ual bodies shed by developing spernatids ( Smith and IJJ.cy , 1959 ; Brokelmnn , 
1963 ; Dietert , 1966 ) • 
It is not known if phagocytosis by Sertoli cella is the fate of all 
the damaged germ cells • some altered germ cells may also have been shed from 
the seminiferous epithelium and transported to the epididymis to aaoumuJ.ate 
in the distal part of the cauda epididymis ( Flickinger , 1977 b ) • 
Fibrosis of the Sertoli oell oyt.oplasm ~ppeared in Mepivaoair~-HCl 
treate~ rata • Oettle and ~rrison ( 1952 ) , and Dixit ( 1977 ) , in their 
studies on the effect of occlusion of testicular artery on the rat testis , 
also ahowad marked fibrosis in the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells • 
The investigations on the distribution and tate of lipid inclusions 
throughout the oyale of the seminiferous epithelium of norml animals has yiel-
ded conflecting results • The lipids of the testicular tissue of adult albino 
rats were restricted to the seminiferous tubules only , where they oaoupied 
either a position at the limiting membrane , or in the luminal portion of the 
germinal epithelium (tynoh & Saott,l951). These two different localizations of 
lipids ware thought to be oonneated with the maturation of the spermatogenic 
cella • It hAs been also suggested that lipids are situated entirely in the 
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sertoli cells ( tynah and Scott , 1951 ) , or both in the interstitial tissue 
as well a.s seminiferous tubules Sertoli cells , spernatogonia and spermto-
cytea ) ( Montagna , 1952 ) • Smith and IAcy ( 1959 ) reported tha.t in old 
spermatid& moat of ·the lipid droplets appeared in one or two cytoplasmio proo-
trusions at the ventral side of the sperm mid-piece • These mesas of cytoplasm 
re:=.insd behind a. a residual bodiea when sperJII& tozoa. were released ( they oon-
tained lipid droplets , mitochondria. , accumulation of fine granules believed 
to be RNA granules ) • Following phagocytosis of the residual bodies at stage 
9 of the speruatogenic cycle ( Leblond and Clermnt , 1952 ) , large lipid 
inclusions appeared in tha cytoplasm of the Sertoli cells • The electron 
microscopioal study by IJJ,cy ( 1960 ) demonstrated thAt the contents of phago-
cytosed residual bodies , with the except;io:n. of their lipid ccmpo:neut , nre 
gradW~-lly dispersed or absorbed • The lipid droplets of the residual bodies 
seemed to coalesce to form imividuall;r J.a.rger droplets , otten with irregu-
lar outline • Thus , Vthile the Sertoli cells may have synthesized some a.ddi-
tional lipids at tb1o period , the pari~~er~l layer of lipids as seen by the 
light microscopy was probably largely derived from the residual bodies • 
Also , TJJ.cy , ( 1960 ; 1962 ) , postuJ.a. ted that during the final pees of 
meiosis ( stage X - XIV ) , the diminishing numbers of lipid inclusions in 
the Sertoli oells were associated with the synthesis of a. Sertoli cell hormone, 
whioh in turn acted as a. looal stimulus for the maturation of primry sperma. to-
cytes into sperms.tids • Niemi and Kormm ( 1965 ) supported the finding of 
IJJ,cy and his coworkers • The data of .R)salaki at a.l. ( 1968 ) howewr , indi-
--
cated that Sertoli cell lipid inclusions did not diminish after stage IX , but 
persisted at a constant level through stages X to XIV • Raoently , Kerr and 
i.JeKx·etser , ( 1975 ) , suggested tha. t al thoueh the phagocytosed residual bodies 
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probably released their lipid content into the Sertoli cells duri~ stage IX 
ot the crole , the relative :nu.mber of lipid inolusions within the Sertoli 
cella appeared to increase a.s spermatogenesis proceeded through the meiot·ic 
maturation phases ( eta.~ X to XIV ) . 
The inorease in lipids in saminifarous tubules is a characteristic 
feature of the daaged tubules , a:Dd this increase in the amount · a:nd size of 
the lipid droplets was reported by maey investigators • 
The results obtained from the present study revealed the presence of 
the lipid granules a:nd droplets in both the seminiferous tubules &:ad in the 
interstitium • 
Robbin ( 1974 ) stated that lipid aooumule.tion ia sean in a variety 
of cells under pathological conditions • Also , an increase in lipid in 
sertoli oolls .bas been observed in other oases in which sparmtogenesis was 
disrup;ed ( rJJ,cy , 1962 ; I/I.OY a:nd Lofts , 1965 ; Collins and !}J.oy , 1969 ; 
Ohune , 1974 > • 
Em-miua. tion of' the tubules by electron microscopy one week after 
irradis.tion by tacy ( 1962 ) , revealed that the lipid was located within 
the cells , none being extracellul&r • A study of germ oella in a l&te stage 
of degeneration , carried out by IJJ,oy ( 1962 ) , showed that morphologically 
they ware simil&r to the residual bodies of norDBl rats , ar.d they were being 
phagocytosed by the Sertoli cells • Finally , the contents of degenera tiDg 
germ cells became dispersed in the Sertoli cells , until finally &11 that 
could be identified was their lipid • 
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General Disoussion 
llepivaoaine - HCl is one ot a series of new long-acting local 
anaesthetics • It is stressed that the drug has a ra~ onset , prod-
uoiDg deep anaesthesia , and that it has a high frequenay of &Daesthesia 
am clinioal safety and effectiveness ( Aberg and Adler , 1970 ; Jorte1dt 
et al., 1970 ) and low toxicity ( LUduena et al., 1960 1 Heun , 1960 ). 
-- --
Jlepivaoaine-HCl is commercially avaUable in several d.if'f'erent 
media • It is dissolved in saline solution at three ditf'erent conOE•ntra-
·tiou c 0.5~ , 1% and ~ ( night I volume ) , for local &D&esthesia 1 
~action tor infiltration or condu<Jtion aD&esthesia • As a ~ solution 
( wi&ht I volWII& ) it is used tor dental anaesthesia and au a ~ solu-
tion for hyperbaric anaesthesia • 
Mapivauaina-HCl , p&rtioularly its (+) isomer , ha.e been ahovm to 
hAve a marked vasoconstrictor effect on the isolated rat portal vein 
( Aberg a11d W&hl.strom , 1972 ) • 
In the present study , the histology alld histochemistry of the 
testes ot albino rats reoeivirlg intraperitoneal injeotion(s) with Jlepiva-
oaine-HCl solution of different doses and concentrations { 0.05 om3 ot 
2 and 4~ and 0.1 , Oo25 and 0.5 o~ ot a 4~ solution ) , and kUled attar 
different times ware examined ustQg both light and eleotron microscope. 
The animals that received Mepivaoaine-HCl , especially the high 
dose , 0.5 c.: , showad convulsions aocompanied by increased respiration 
rate 1 deep anaesthesia. followed rapidly and some of these animals were 
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unable to recover • Hiatt ( 1961 ) and Ulfendahl ( 1957 ) reported that 
the most severe type of local anaesthetic reaction consisted of couvul-
sions with aocompa.D3ing increase in blood pt"essure , palsa rata and 
respiration • The dept"ession whioh follows may be suoh that the patient 
is UD&ble to reoovar , and Hiatt ( 1961 ) concluded that death • due to 
a looal anaesthetic reaotion , is believed to be more olosely related to 
respiratory failure than oiroulatory failure • 
Hansson at al. ( 1965 ) a.nd Kriste:l!\sen et ~. ( 1965 ) reported 
that 0 within a few minutes after injeatiDg llepivaoaine-HCl , the drug 
was foUDl in a relatively high oonoentration iD the brain , followed by 
an equally swift reduction , and he suggested that this rapid deposition 
in the brain my expl.&in the oentral nervous system symptoms whioh are 
seen in connection with injection of a looal &Daesthetio • 
A large DWilber o:t" the testes of the &DiDals injected w:l. th ~er 
4o~es ( 0.1 , 0.25 alld 0.5 c.,; ) of MepivaoaiDe-HCl showed local haemo:r-
rhage and appeal:'ed darkly discoloured • Similar haemorrhage in tho tastes 
was shown aftar cadmium e.dministration aarriecl out by Gunn et ,!1-. ( 196:5b ) 
am Gunn am Gould ( 1970 ) • They suggested that the primary injurious 
effeot of oaclmium might be vaaoular • 
When yoUJJg and older adult rats were injected with Mepivaoaine-J[Cl 
at different higher doses ( 0.1 , 0.25 and 0.5 om3) , only the younger ones 
showed da.mage ; in no caaa was a.ey testis e:xamined that showed damage in 
the larger adult animals • This means that the pathological effeot of 
l!apiva.oaine-HCl is body weight dependent • It was considered that the like-
ly' oause for this was the pt"esenoe of larger amount of fats in the abdomi-
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nal aavi ty in the larger aniiDilll!l , whioh absorbed the drug , and. so 
lowar concentrations 110uld be present in the circulation • The body 
we:5.8ht dependency of the effect of Mepivaoaine-HCl is only one area 
where the eff'eot of this drug is probleDJLtioal • L&rge illdividual 
va.riatioua in respoDSe , as determined from testis histology ( see 
chapter 3 & 6 ) , to the drug were observed • It is the individual 
variation whioh Dade 1 t ditf'ioul. t to construct any dose dependent effe-
ots • Even so it was clear that the higher dose levels ( 0.1 , 0.25 & 
0.5 om3 of a 4% solution ) produced more severely damaged tubules than 
the lower doses ( 0.05 cm3 of 2 and 4% solution ) • The cause of the 
illdiv'i.dual variation , particularly in relation to the quantity of 
visceral te.t deposita , is a.n area. whioh de-.nds further study • 
Not in all animals was damge caused , and the nature of the 
d&.ll&gG differed iii difi'erant tubules • Great differences were sean even 
between the two ·testes of· the same animal • The histologioal appeara.noe 
of the testes from treated animals varied greatly from a few damaged 
tubules in some testes to completely damaged tubules of' the whole testes 
in other anim&ls • The tubule damage caused a marked decrease in weight 
ot the testes • 
The high doses were apparently not quantitatively different in 
their ef'f'eots , therefore , the severity of' the damage to the testes was 
ol.&asified flare izr'.;o " aJlightly " , " partiAlly " and " aeverely 11 damaged 
tubules • The " slightly." damaged tubules were mainly ohs.raoterized by 
vaauolation and the p&.uoity of' late spermatid& 0 pa.rtioula.rly in stages 
I - VII of the cyole • The vacuoles appeared more or less rounded , with-
out any evidence of' oell debris , &Dd looked as if bounded by an outer 
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membrana • However , Boooabella !! ~. ( 1962 ) and 0 • steen ( 1963 ) 
described similar vacuoles formed as a result of death and resorption 
of oDe or more sperms. togenio cells or dataohed oells • The reasons for 
the appearance of these vacuoles are discussed iD o.bapter 3 , a:nd as 
they .,.Y arise from simple exf'olia tion of cells by ths Bertoli oella , 
110me debris might be ezpeoted • It is therefore likely that the vacuole 
resulted from a fluid aocumulation , either within , or between Sertoli 
oells • It is pertinent th&t Dobbs and Ross ( 1961 ) reported that one 
looal sicie etteot of an intraperitoneal injection of llepivaoaine-HCl 
was oedeDB • 
The damage caused after low doses ( 0.05 om3 , 2 and 4~ solution ) 
of Mepivaoaine-H'Cl intraperitoneal admil'listration was mainly of the 
"slight" type , \ft.ioh included both vacsuolation and tubules in whioh the 
late spermatid stage was absent = 
The reaul ts obtaiDed :in the present study showed th&t repeated 
insults to the testes resulted in an aoouDIIll.ation of daage after Mepiva-
oaine-HCl administration • There was a marked increase in number of both 
11 prtially 11 a.:ad 11 severely " damaged tubules with repeated application 
of Yepivaoaine-BC.l • This was accompanied by a corresponding deoliDe in 
th& numbers oi both normal aDd " slightly " dama.ged tubules • The forma-
tion of Dml.tinuoleate giant oells , mainly from early spermatid& or some-
times from :pl"ima.ry spermatooytas , as well as exf'oliation was respouible 
fol' the marked depletion of suoh oells from the tubules • 
The proportion of the interstitial tissue was apparently increased 
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following drug treatment , this probably owing to the relative deoreasa 
111 tubule diameter whioh followed reduction in the germinal epithelium • 
In tha tastes of one animal only was severe damage to the interstitium 
seen when hyalinization ooourrad ( Plate 9 , fig. 28 ) • 
SBm:iDal veaiole weight has bean widely used a.a an indioator of 
the level of androgen outprt , and therefore of the level o~ interstitial 
call function • The faot that , in the present study , the semiDal vesiole 
weights from exparimantal rats did not differ sigD1fioantly from those 
of normal rats , ( even when reoeiviDg suocassive injections of Vepi.va-
oaina-HCl ) , suggest~& that seminal vesicle tunotion was unatfected by 
admi.Dist:tation of Mapivaoaine-HCl • This •s oo:Df'irmed by the observation 
that experimental anima.ls showed no loss of libido aDd displayed normal 
samal behaviour w1 th females • 
The J.a.te spermAtids were apparently the cell type mo&i; readily 
dama-ged after Mepiva.caine-HOl administration., as they were frequently 
lost and were even sometimes completely absent from the tubules • The late 
tJperma.tids were still pt"esent , theY' appeared attached to the Sertoli oell 
o;rtopl.aam at the wrong position , a:cd so the tubules lost their orderly 
aDd oba.racteristio arrangement of the prmiDal elements • In more dauapd 
oases , degeneratir:~g late spermatid& were oooasiomlly seen • The head 
of most of them was broken , twisted and detaohed from the middle pieoe • 
The absenoe of late sperma.tids trom the tubules was reoorded after 
temporary and parma.nent ooolusion of the testicular artery ( Oettle and 
B'Jl.rrison , 1952 ) ; attar tree. tment with cyproterone ( Mietkowski and 
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r,ukaszyk , 1969 ) am cyproterone acetate ( N8UIIBJUl and Von Bernordt-
wallra.be , 1966 ' steinbeak gt ~. , 1971 ; Fliakingar and LOving , 
1976 ) , but not after application of heat to tho tastes • 
Nezt in order ot sensitivity were early speratids ( espeoially 
stage VII ) , whioh showad different degrees of damge and desenera.tion. 
The damage oaused to early sperma.tids mainly concerned the edoliation of 
these oells , migration of ohroma.tin to the periphery of their nuclei , 
givirlg annular appearance , distortion aDd iDversion of the aorosomio 
system into the nuoleue instead of lyi.Dg on the nuoleus surtaoe • In more 
severely damased tubules a complete destruction ot the spermatid cytoplasm 
ooaurred ami the nuclear IDIIIbran& beoam very irregular and contai.Ded non-
homogeneous chro~·tin • In damaged tubules , early speraticls also bad 
the tendency to form mnltiuuoleato giant oalls • The early spermatid 
wtinuuleataa fo~~At~d the bulk of the lllllltinuoleatas within the "pa.rtiallyt' 
and 11 sevarely " damaged • The nuclei of cells within the mul.tilmoleates 
variously- appeared normal , pyonotio or showed signs ot undergoing karyo-
lysis , and the oytoplasm appeared dark or ragged • 
Similar multiDuoleate giant oells were seen· by Cattle and Harrison 
( 1952 ) and Kindred ( 1952 ) • Cattle and Harrison ( 1952 ) reported that 
these cells arose by oytoplasmio fusion and not as a result of incomplete 
division • They concluded this because 1 first the spermatid& are normally 
inoapable of division aDd second , the multinucleate giant calla form very 
rapidly • Kindrl3d ( 1952 ) , in his study on the effect of" the nitrogen 
mustards on tha rat testes , similArly observed multinuoloa.ta cells , aDd 
he reported that they formed when the surta.oe 'bar~·iars between the calls 
h&.ve degenerated , oa.uail:Jg the cells to flow together e 
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The priuary speruatocytes ware the next in order of sensitivity • 
A marked eloDPtio:n of priuary sperma.too;rtio cytoplasm was usually seen 
in the li&ht miorosoopio praparations f'ollowiDg drug administration • 
SpermatogoDia aDd Sertoli cells were the most resistant cell types 
tc drag adiid.Di.stration , am sometimes were attached to the boUDdary tissue, 
even in the moat seriously damaged tubules • 
'!he daage oa.used after MapivaoaiDa-HCl injection was clearly diff-
erent f'rom that af'tor sorotal heatiJJB • Work oa.rried out by steinberser 
a:ad Dixon , 1959 1 Collins aDd IJI,oy ,. 1969 1 Chowdhury and steinberger , 
1970 aDd Parvinen , 1973 , showed that the pachytene , diak1 netic and 
dividing aperma.tooytes at atages IX to XIV , e.mt the young step l and step 
2 speruatids were moat susceptible to heat • 
soma p.thologioal ohaX!geB reported to ooour in the testis due to 
p:t"ogestin a.nd amrogon treatments in rats ( Flickinger 1 1977& ) were simi-
ls.r to those of Mepivaaaine-HCl injection , but others were different • 
on the other hand , the injurious effect of 5-hydrox;vtryptamine (Boocabella 
at a.l. , 1962 ; 0 'steen ; 1963 ; Korma.no at al. , 1968 ) , and histamine 
-- ---
( o•ateen , 1963 ) on rat testis was closely sim:llar to that shown after 
MepivAo&ine-HCl administration • 
1.1Ley extremely large lipid droplets were present in the seminiferous 
epithelium of the treated animals , as well as in the i:x:rterstitial oells • 
The amount of lipids inside the seminiferous tubules ranged from granules 
to large droplets • Most of the lipid was intracellular • In rats whioh 
received diffarent doses of Mepivacaina-HCl , large lipid droplets were 
usually seen w1 thin the Sertoli cell cytoplasm or w1 thin the cytoplasm of 
germ cells as primary aDd seaoDd.ary sparme.tooytes • 
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The inorease in lipid oontent has been reported following orypto-
rohidism , hypopbyseoto~ , looal heating , and estrogen treatment (Hans 
. 
al'Jd RoseDbloom • 1911 1 L,ynoh and Soott , 1951 a r.Loy , 1962 1 'IJJ,oy and 
. . 
~i'ts , 1965 1 Collins and IJl.OY , 1969 ) , and testioular fem1D1za.tion 
aymro:= ( dhung , 1974 ) • 
Collins and taoy ( 1969 ) reported that the degenerat~ germ 
oells whioh resulted from a single exposure to heat , were phagooytosed 
by Bertoli oells 1 and this caused an increase in the lipid oontent of 
Sertoli oells • Johnson ( 1970 ) reported that 1 in general , the testes 
lipid fractions tendad to inorease· as the testis became devoid of sperm-
atozo& aDd testioular fluid • 
Aooording to the reBUl. ta of this study , and the findings of llBD\7' 
iuvestigator& , the increase in testicular lipids in treated anim&ls might 
result as a. response to injurious obanges in the germ oells • on the other 
ha.Dd , they oould be due to an alteration in the metabolism of the Sertoli 
oelle ·~hemselves 11 beoause lipid aoOUDD1lation is a well known pathologioal 
obange , that ooours in many oells under a VSl"isty of deleterioua ooudi-
tio:ns ( Robbins , 1974 ) • 
The EM appearance of individual oell types revealed more detaUed 
information of the pa.thologioal ohanges that ooourred in d&Daged oalls • 
However , it was also possible to identity intracellular lesions in oells 
( e.g spermatogonia ) , that appeared norml in the light miorosoopio 
study • The oellula.r aoCWIII1l.&tion of lipid , and pt"esenoe of abnormal 
mi·~oohondria , were the most ·obvious signs of dama.ge in those oells • 
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The mitochondria of the early sperDBtids after Mepivaca.ine-HCl 
administration appeared randomly aoattered in the oytoplasm , instead of 
lyirlg close to the cell membrane , they were also extremely electron-4eDSe 
with DO visible cristae • 
A. =rked elongation of primary spermatocytic cytoplasm ms usually 
seen in the light microscopic pre~ra.tions following drug administration, 
but the eleotron miorosoope study showed that this was only a morpbolo-
gioal modification , :rather than a result of daDage • Also , primary 
eperme.tocytea taDdod to form bi- and mul timlcleate giant cells • The 
multinuoloate sparmatoc;rtes seen in the preaent study conta.iDod only three 
nuclei e 
The secondary spsrmatooytea showed marked destruction in soma 
parte of the cytoplasm ; also the m1olea.r mambrane appeared bulging into 
the oytoplal!lm • 
The mi toohondri.a of the pl'illlal'y sperma too;rtes showed a distinot 
ewolling , &ocompa.nied by disintegration of the mitoohoDdrial cristae • 
Also , oup-shapad mitooholldriB. ware foum in JJrapi.vaoa.ine-HCl treated 
aniuals • These ware JlOt typical for germiDa.l oella of oontrol testes. 
Thea.:. cup-shaped mitochon'iria ware reported by J11U17 investieators 
:Ell.\voett J Slautterback and Fawoett ( persoDal ooJIIJIIIlDication by 
dbristensen aDd Ob&pman , 1959 ) , but have JlOt been reported in rat 
spermatocyte before • Frederic and Chevremont ( 1952 ) studying tissue 
oul ture f'i'brobl.&sts viewed under phase oontrast , oooasio:na.lly observed 
alterations in certain mitochondria which ·beoa.me aup-sha.pad • It was 
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dif'fioul.t , with the available data , to decide if oup-sbaped mitochoDdria 
appeared as a result of Mepivaca.ina-HCl administration or :not • Clearly 
this needs an extensive study of the mitoohondria of sparma.tocytes from 
maey anisls , both :normal aDd treated with UepivaoairJe-HCl • It was dif-
ficult to asoribe any fUDOtional signifioanoe to the cup shapa • If it 
arises as a respouse to injury , then no tunotiona.l oause exists • Attention 
"'''AY be called however to the inoreased surface area. of oup-shaped mitocholldria 
and also it is possible that the cytopLasm enolosed by the cup may be modi-
fied either ohemioall.y or enzyt~Btioally • 
Tho mitochondria of the secondary spermtoo;rtes showed disruption 
alld fusion of the membranes , whioh gave an electron deDSe appeara».oe • 
At the light mioroscope level it was not possible to determine the 
extent of damge , if a:ny 1 to spermatogonia • At EM level , A-type spernato-
&oni.a. showed nome ohs.nges followir:g Mepivaoa.ina-HCl a.dministrntion • It was 
m:Linly to their organelles , such as Golgi ap:pa.ratus and mitoohoiJdria , 
that signs of damage were recorded 1 B-tY'P9 sperma.togonia 3.ppe&rad to be 
more resistant than A-typa in this respect • So it is signifioant that 
B-type spermatogo:ni& and Sertoli oells were the only oell types found in 
severely dauaged tubules • 
The mitochondria of spermatogonia frequently ware swollen , whioh 
in some cases was a gross swelli:ag • In other oases they lost their eleo-
tron dense matrix , the cristae began to disintegrate and coalesce together, 
forming condensed electron dense bodies , which accumulated at one side 
of the outer membranes • 
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The boundary tissue of tubules ,. p~.rtia.lly " and •• severely " 
damaged by intraperitoneal injections of the local anaesthetic ageut , 
Mepivaoaine-HCl , showed a marked increase in thickness at the light micro-
scope level • At the electron microscope level , the boundary tissue could 
be resoived into the four layer wbioh became highly folded • 
The thickened and split boundary tissue was reported a.f'ter occlusion 
of testioula.r artery ( Oettle and Harrison , 1952 ) and after x-irradia.tion 
( T.JJ.cy and Rotblat , 1960 ) • This thickeD:I.Dg and foldirJg of the boUDdary 
tissue resulted from the marked decrease in tubule diameter , which was 
obvious espacially in 11 :partially 11 and 11 severely n daJDB.89d tubules • 
sertoli cells were the most resista:rrt to drag administration , am 
were stUl attached to the bouma.ry tissue , even in the most seriously 
da.maged tubule" • Sertoli cells of trea.ted rats contf!.insd ma.n;r lipid droplets 
in their cytoplasm , and in more"severely'' damaged tubules , soma Sertoli 
cells bad' a. vacuolated cytoplasm , a prominent folded nuclear membrane and 
more abundant chromatin , and the cytoplasm of these cells took on a fibrous 
appaaranae • Sertoli cell mitochondria did or did not show any response to 
drag administration • When they did , they beoama more electron dense than 
that of normal rats • 
The pba.gocytio activity of the Sertoli cell is well known ( IJJ.cy 
am r.of'ts , 1965 ; Rugon aDd Borgers , 1966 ' Vilar ~ ~ •, 1967 1 Reddy 
and SVoboda , 1967 1 Roosea-Ru:Qge and I.eik , 1968 ; Black , 1971 and 
Flickir<,"er and LOving , 1976 ) as well a.s injected particulates ( Clegg 
a:ad iilocmilJ.an , 1965 ) • 
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It is not known if pbagocyl;osis by Sertoli cells is the fate of 
all the dauaged germ cells , since Flickinger ( ~977 b ) reported that 
soma altered serm cella may also have been shed from the seminiferous 
epithelium and transported to the epididymis , to accuDILll.&te in the distal 
p~.rt of the cauda epididymis • 
Little work was done on the ultrastructure of the effect of 
chemical and physical agents on the testes • 
Flickinger and LOving ( 1976 ) reported that spermtogoni.a. , sperm-
atocytes and early sparmatids were abundant in light microscopic preparations 
of animals treated with cyproterone acetate • When studied with the electron 
microscope , germ cells appeared to have a :nor~ml ultra.structura in stages 
up to cap-phase a parma. tide ( stages 4 - 7 , ~blond and Clermont , 1952 ) • 
Also , Flioking~r ( l977 a ) • in his study of the influence of 
pro(J8stin s.Jld androgen on the fine structure of uale rept"oductive tract , 
showed that speruatogonia , speruatocytes a:nd early speruatids in treated 
rats did JJOt show ultrastructural changes • At the same time , many necrotic 
cells were identified as early sperma.tids in the later pa.rt of the cap-phase 
( approzimately stages 6-7 , Iab:lom al'ld Clermozrt , 1952 ) • 
The results obtained after hypophysectomy ( Russellanrl Clermont , 
1977 ) showed similarities in the damage caused to the cells • These dama.eed 
cells were sperma.tooytes , at the mid-pachytene step of meiosis , and 
sperstids at step 1 am 19 of spermioge~Jesis • 
According to findings of Baddy ( 1958 ) Haddy et ~1·( 1959 ) 
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cross and Silver ( 1962 ) 1 waites and Setchell ( 1966 ) and Dutt et al., 
---
( 1977 ) , and the results ol>tained in the present study , beside our 
kDowledge that Mepivacaine-HCl has vasoconstrictor effects , it is coDSi-
dared that the injurious effects of the administration of Mepivaoaine-HCl , 
2 or 4% solution intraparitoneally , with different doses • were due to 
reduced blood flow to the testis • 
It is hoped that the results obtained in this investigation will 
help the anaesthesists , by pointing to possible dama.ge to the testes by 
this drug , duri:ag a short pE•riod of a pplioa tion with a wide range of doses. 
It is pertinent to ask whether the damaging effects shown after 
irrtra.peritoneal acbdnistration cf Mopiva.oa.ine-HCl are restricted to this 
drug only or \vhether all tha local anaesthetic drugs have similar effects. 
Tha answer to this question needs more extended studies with different 
looa.l amesthetic dru€,"S • A more oo:noeut!'6ted study of the oallular orga... 
nallea after drug administration is needed to give more detaUs about the 
exact mechanism of the aotion of this drug • 
other organs , such a. a liver and kidney , need to be studied af'ter 
Mepivacaine-HCl administration 11 because they are !mown to be related to 
the metabolism of the drug • 
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